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WEATHER.

Washington, Jan. 26.
The indications for New England are
colder weather, with rain or snow, followed
by fair weather and fresh to brisk winds cn
the coast, and brisk to high southeasterly
winds, becoming northwesterly.
Cautionary southeasterly signals are dis
played on the Atlantic coast, from Atlantic

City
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NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
or

Pure.
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FADED

to

Eastport.

The following message lias been received
at the U. S. Signal Office in this city, dated
Washington, I). C., Jan 26,1S88, 12.05 a. m.:
Observer, Portland, Me.:
Hoist cautionary southeast signals for

Portland and Portland Section. Storm advancing eastward from Lake Ontario. Southerly gales, rain or snow. Signals also ordered
for Boston, Boston Sectiou and Eastport.

Gbekly.

(Signed),
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(Jan. 24,1888, 10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at tbe same moment ol time
at ail stations.

Frank B. Clark,
NO. 515 CONGRESS STREET.
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Master Workman Beaton, in his annual ad
dress, recommends that the per capita tax be
increased to at least 12 cents per quarter.
This would only be an increase of 24 cents
per year, while the locals have been relieved
of a tax of 84 cents per year—namely 00
cents assistance fund and 24 cents co-opera-

furnish information

equitable plan than an increase
Even with the assistper capita tax.

see no more

of the
ance fund cut off since October, 1 think the
financial secretary-treasurer’s report will
show we have enough money to pay our bills
now'.” Master Workman Beaton expresses
dissatisfaction with the enactments of the

last legislature la the interest of labor. He
is not suited with tne ten-nour law or tne
fortnightly payment bill, or the act to abolish imprisonment for debt except in cases of
fraud. Ife charges that the labor bureau is
in the rut of party politics, and complains
because uniform State text books were not

adopted.
He says: “A duty to the working people
of Maine prompts us to sound an alarm. I
call attention to an innocent amendment to
chapter 141 of the Revised Statutes. Of
course it must be harmless to the wage
workers, for the Republican party dearly
loves the workingmen of Maine. It is known
as chapter 143, ‘An act to amend section 4
of chapter 141 of the Revised States relating
to vagrants.’
“The amendment is in the following la
gunge; ‘And all Idle and disorderly personshaving no visible means of support,who
neglect all lawful calling or employment and
mis-spend their time by frequenting disorderly houses, houses of ill-fame, gaming
houses or tippling shops; persons convicted
under the provisions of this section, may be
committed to said house (meaning house of
correction) for a term not exceeding six

months.'

"The import of that law is that poor working men who engage in a strike and have not
visible means of support during the struggle
can be sent to the house of correction a term
long enough to take taem out of the controversy as factors, on the complaint of the employer or his agent. The word ‘disorderly’
in the language may be easily overcome by
goading the strikers to even words of abuse.
“Under that law when the corporations
deem it necessary to coerce their help by a
lock-out, it may be construed ks a neglect of
lawful calling or employment if the help

doe* not submit to the cut-down and go to
work, and the help may be incarcerated for
six months. ‘Whom the Gods destroy they
first make mad.’
As to the condition of the order in Maine,
Master Workman Heaton says: “The work of
visitation by the District Master Workman
outlined by this district assembly at its last
annual session does not seem to me to have
proved as beneficial as it ought. The District
Muster Workman cannot infuse life into a
whole district, neither can the local Master
Workman keep life in a local without the assistance and personal work of the members.
They can only advise, suggest, or direct the
work, and, if done at all it must be done by
the rank and file.
“Many of our locals would quiver, gasp
and die if a few leading spirits were taken
away from them.Realizing the necessity of revival in the work of organization and education tlie District Executive Board have petitioned the General Executive Board to come
to our aid, by placing a general lecturer In
the field in this district during this winter,
and we have been informed that our petition
has been granted,andlthat Mr. A. A. Carlton
of the General Board will undertake that
work in Maine.’’
The Master Workman sent out circulars,
inquiring of each assembly how much wages
had been advanced in its locality since July.
1885. The replies showed the following:
Auburn, about 10 per cent.
Bar Harbor, 15 percent.
Bath, 25 cents per day on au average.
muueioru,

Bsunswick.

lu pel cent ill me comm milts.
in all brandies about 15

percent.

East Hampden, about 10 per cent.
Hallowell, uuskilled labor 5 to 10 per cent.,
skilled labor more.
Kenuebunlr, about 10 per cent.
Lewiston, about 10 per cent.
Lisbon, 17Vi percent.
Livermore, slight advance in manufacturing.
Pittston, nearly 26 per cent, on an average.
ltoekland, 26 cents pes day for every day em-

ployed.
ttaccarappa. 10

cents per day.
South Berwick. 10 to 16 cents per day.
West Buxton, 8 per cent, in factery, 25 in saw
mill.
There have been no cut downs reported.

Cone to Pieces.

Dovek, N. H., Jan. 25.—A year age DisAssembly No. 17‘J, Knights of Labor,
which comprises the local assemblies in
Strafford, Rockingham and Belknap counts ts and a part of Maine was pne of the most
prosperous labor organizations in New England and included over 30 local assemblies,
trict

with a membership of 7000. Its annual session was called here today and only four delgates appeared, with the district secretary
and one member of the district executive
board. District Master Workman Rich and
District Financial Secretary Marston failed
to appear and no business was done. As no
annual session was held the district assembly will cease to exist and the local assemblies that wish to exist must become an annex to district assembly No. 12, with headquarters at Manchester, now the only district assembly in New Hampshire. Internal
dissensions among the leaders is said to be
the cause of dissolution.

PIANO!

the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 24.—S. S. Brown of Water-

[Special
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Treby Johnson, cashier of the Granite
National Bank, is prominently mentioned as
the Republican candidate for mayor of Augusta.
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Pleasing to the Boys.
San Fuancisco, Jan. 25.—Representatives
Thompson and Biggs, and Messrs. Edward
Curtis, L. L. Bullock, General Rosecrans,
Jack Montgomery and Frank 1. Sullivan
have been appointed a committee by the

Hard Wood from Robbins, nil prepare!
ready foi use, only $6 per cord, deliv'
ered. Also the largest assortment ol
Wood kept in the city, including Hire!
Edgings and Slabs, Hard Wood. Woot
sawed and split by steam power.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
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Democratic State Club of California to urge
the claims of San Francisco as a suitable
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REVERE

HOUSE

ROSTOV.
Near Boston aud Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg
lamell depots, centres of business

am

I
I

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decor
ated, and now kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Booms all large and comfortable; elegant suite
with baths attached; ample public parlors; genth 1
men's cafe and billiard-room added, and lirst-elan
In every respect.
HOH.US EHOtl 81.00 A OAl Hi*.

J. F, lYiERROW & CO., Proprietors.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lot
e-vt market prices from our stock on tie* wharf, <
il'reej irom our Southern Pine Mills, and in tl:
<iuh k
jn's.sible time.
I Htyil, Vtl.K^LOU Sc CO.,
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place for holding the National Democratic
Convention this year. As California never
does anything by halves, the Democrats of
this State offer to defray the expenses of all
the delegates to and from this city, anil to
pay their hotel bills while here. Another
argument they use is that as there is no
contest over the Presidential nomination,
Mr. Cleveland’s renomination being assured,
the trip to California will be simply a pleasure

and places of amusement.

jan27
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afternoon and is supposed to be in Washington in the interest of Bunker.
Senator George A. Russell, who is steward
of the Wesleyan Academy at Wilbraham,
Mass., is in town. Ha will be a candidate
for reuomination which by party usage ho is

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Pori

to

c

jaunt.

Colored Citizens Want a Holiday.

Pittsbcbo, Pa., Jan. 25.—A meeting of
prominent negro citizens was Held in Pittsburg last night to take action in regard to
the national convention to be held in Washington to urge a national emancipation Holiday. An address was adopted, which will
be sent to all parts of the country, urging
the negroes to unite in the movement so that
the convention can be held on the next
Fourth of July. The address concludes by
expressing the hope that “all will see the
necessity of this convention for the benefit
of our race, coming as it does near one of
the most important elections in the political
history of America. ’’
Senators Chandler and Evarts and Congressmen Hayden, Boutelle and Spooner
were guests of the Baltimore Young Men’s
Republican Club last evening,
Constable Louts Drucker, of New Canaan,
Conn., was shot and killed yesterday, by «
liquor seller named Sheiber, whom he wat
trying to arrest. Sheiber then shot himself,
indicting a fatal wound.

BLUENOSE

Accompanied

by

a

BLIZZARD.

Robbery,

a

Fire

and Two Fatalities.

Capital of

the State.

the President to
and supply copies of

correspondence

as

payment

to

of

awards

under the convention between the United
States and Venezuela.
The resolutions offered by Senator Chandler calling on the Navy Department for
Information as to the purchase of plans and
specifications in foreign countries, and as to
contracts made for ships and ordnance since
1880, were adopted. The one as to changes
iu original plans of constructing ships of war
referred to the naval committee.
The Senate resumed consideration of the
deficiency bill. The amendment offered yesterday by Senator Hawley to pay certain
amounts for the manufacture of postage
was

stamps,

adopted.

etc.,

envelopes,

stamped

journed.
HOUSE.
After a lengthy debate and the adoption
of numerous amendments, the resolution in

regard to trusts, introduced by Mr. Bacon of
New York, was adopted. The resolution
with its accompanying preamble follows :
Whereas, Ii Is alleged that certain Individuals
in
111

die United States, engaged
corporations
manufacturing, producing, mining or dealing In
some of the necessaries oi life and other produc
tions, have combined for the purpose of controlling or eurtalliug the production or supply of the
same, thereby increasing die price to the people
of the country, which combinations are |kuown as
associations, trusts, pools, and like names, and
Whereas, Such combinations not only injuriously affect commerce between Ithe States, nut impair tlie revenues of the United States as derived
from duties on imports, therefore,
Kesolved, That the committee on manufactures
be, and the same is hereby directed, to inquire
iuto tlie names, number anil extent of such alleged combinations under whatever name known,
their methods of combination or doing business,
their effect upoi the prices of any of die necessaries of life and all productions, to the people of
and

the country, upon Us internal or foreign commerce, and Its revenues from impost duties, together with any and all other matters relating to
tlie same which may call for or suggest legfsiatiou
by Congress and report tlie same to tlie House
with such recommendations as said committee
may agree upon. And for these purposes, tile
committee ou manufactures is authorized to sit
during tlie sessions of the House, to employ a
stenographer, to administer oaths, examine witnesses and compel tlie attendance of persons and
tlie production of papers.

The House at 3.15 adjourned.
MAINE.
Work

of

Richmond

Water

Works.
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fire broke out in J. W. Blair’s stable on
Lincoln street in Richmond, gulting it and
destroying its contents, a new buggy, hay
and other things. The cause of the fire is
unknown. A high wind was blowing at the
time and with the old fire appliances the
have been
whole street would probably
burned out, but four streams of water from

a

the water works completely drowned the
fire out. This is the first time the water
works have been used for fire and our citizens are much pleased with its efficiency. A
number of people Trere frost bitten during
the afternoon.

The mercury was 13° below zero Wednesday morning, tne coldest of the season here.
Temperance Union Officers.
Brunswick, Jan. 25.—The Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union met today at
The following officers were
Brunswick.
elected:
President—Mis. O. M. Beckett, Portland.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. S. W. McLellau, South
Windham; Mrs. Ida A. Strout, Webb’s Mills;
Miss Olive Hanson, Stroudwater: Mrs. S. J. Cox,
Portland; Mrs. Lucy Hawkes, Saccaiappa; Mrs.
Lucy Snow, Cape Elizabeth; Mrs. A. Bremen,
Knlihtvllle; Mrs. G. E. Morrill, Cumberland
Mills ; Mrs. E. Smith, Brunswick; Mrs. T. P. Adams, Soutii Portland; Mrs. Eastman, South KridgB. Morse, Brunswick.
t0Secretary— Miss Fannie
William Ward, Brunswick.

Treasurer—Mrs.
The resolutions pledge renewed diligence
for total abstinence, against Sunday trains,
selling Sunday newspapers, and earnest efforts toward

uprooting

twin

the

evil with

temperance, tobacco.
Monday Night.
Waldoboiso, Jan. 25.—The steam stave
and shingle mill in Somerville, near the Jef-

moralized. The harbors of North Sydney,
Digby, Yarmouth and Annapolis are frozen
solid for the first time in years.
In the middle of the howling storm of
Monday night, the post office at Annapolis
was entered by burglars, and the through
mail bags from Yarmouth for Halifax, from
Halifax for Yarmouth and for and from St.
John were opened and all registered letters
and money
packages stolen. As large
amounts of money are sent through the
mails by Halifax and Yarmouth banks it is
Post
believed that a big haul was made.
Office inspector McDonald started to Investigate the robbery and is now snowed up at

Windsor.
At midnight, the dwelling house of Alexander Beaton, a prominent resident of Boulandere, caught fire and was completely destroyed. Beaton’s wife and grandchild were
burned to death.
CENTRAL

PACIFIC

The Union Pacific

Working

SCHEMES.

Says Its

Rival is

Unfairly.

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 25.—The Union Pacific railroad managers are making serious charges against the Central Pacific because of the great freight blockade at Ogden,
Utah. More than a thousand carloads of
freight are now lying there which the Central Pacific will not touch. The latter road
asserts that it has notlenough engines to move
ihe cars, but the Union Pacific claims that
the Central’s refusal to raise the embargo is
part of a scheme to divert freight by way of
the Sunset road, thus leaving the Central
the
open for passenger traffic, and making
Prominent
Sunset tbe great freight route.
meeta
will
call
Francisco
of
San
merchants
ing this week to protest against the present
freight blockade which they assert to be an
unworthy scheme of the Central Pacific railroad.
St. Paul’s Carnival.
St. Pall, Minn., Jan. 25.—The hotels of
this city are all full for the opening of the
third winter carnival there this afternoon,
and witli fine, mild weather and an elaborate
the outlook for ten days of
programme
frosty frolic is most favorable. The ice palace was finished Saturday. The ice statuary,
of which there will be many fine groups, is
well on toward completion. The ice palace
stands on Straight Park, occupies a space of
200 feet and is 130 feet high.
No timbers or
supports of any kind are used th only ma-

by Bowman, the cooper,
The cause is
burned Monday night.

ferson line, owned
was

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 25.—Yesterday's
snow storm was one of the worst known
here for vears. Railway travel is again de-

Loss, #2500;

unknown.

no

insurance.

Enough for You?
North Vassalboro, Jan. 25.—Wednesday was the coldest morning for the winter
at North Vassalboro, being 29° below zero.
Readfield, Jan. 25.—The thermometer
Is This Cold
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Rescuers

Hindered

the

by

Ex-

Demol-

ished Timbers In the Shaft,

Through Which Two of the Miners
Make a Perilous Ascent.

[Special to the Press.]

Washington, Jan. 25. -Chairman Brown,
of Maine, is here devotin* himself to ingratiating himself into the favor of the new Postmaster General, who does not know him and

getting his son promoted from a clerkship in
the railway mail service to examining clerk.
Collector Anderson, of Portland, is here
and finds a bad job before him in straightenout the difficulty he has made by his dis-

ing
charge and consequent hiring of employes.
Ben. Bunker, of the K nnebec Democrat,
is overseerlng the greasing of the govern-

Collector Mason, of Waldoboro, had an interview with Judge Maynard yesterday and
feels hopeful of having more discretion in
making reductions in his force.
The Harraseeklt River.

~v

in different portions of the town.
Bidpkford, Jan. 25.—The thermometer
registered 20° below zero at Biddeford Wednesday morning; at Old Orchard, 16° below;
at Goodwin’s Mills, 21° below; and at Bar
Mills, 30° below.
Augusta, Jan. 25.—Today is the coldest
yet. The thermometer stood 25° below in
this city this morning. It is reported to be
30° below at Riverside, a few miles above
this city.
The Barron Case.

Augusta, Jan. 25.—County Attorney F.
H. Appleton of Bangor, and Sherif Mitchell

Norridgewock,

and young Stain of

Read-

field, were in cousultation with Attorney
General Baker yesterday in relation to the
Efforts will be
Barron murder at Dexter.
made to have Stain and Cromwell indicted
at the February term for murder in the first
degree. Important testimony has been secured by the State and it is fully confident
of the guilt of Stain and Cromwell.

Poultry

and

the House to-day, Congressman Heed
the petition from Freeport for the

presented

improvement of the Harraseeklt river.
Van.
Maine Matters.

following Maine postmasters

The

were

ap-

pointed to-day:
Alex. Levllle, Kiughani, Penobscot county, vice
Henry A. Smith resigned.
Harley 8. Moulton, Wells, York county, vice
Daniel Clark, removed.
The following pensions were
Maine residents today:

granted

to

OHIO INAL.

Ann, widow of Francis Uglitbody, Bath.
Anil, widow of Robert Morton, 1812, Damariscotta.

Jonathan R. Grant, Ripley.
Rand.,11 K Humphrey, Round Pond.
Beni. N. Fish, White's Corner.
Thus. Masson,National Military Home.
John K. Lamb, Livermore Falls.
INCREASE.

John A. Lowe, Eastport.
John Slavin, deceased, Biddelord.
Isaac H. Freese, Bangor.
HE-ISBUE.

Benj. C. Roby, New Sharon.
Senator Plumb’s Discovery.
The resolution introduced by Senator

Plumb, asking

an

investigation

facts as

of

to the passage, engrossment and enrollment
of the funding act under which over 8700,000,000 of four per cent bonds were issued
will probably have a hearing. When Senator Plumb found that the journals of the
House and Senate showed that the bill as
passed provided that the government might
redeem these bonds at pleasure “for 30
years” instead of “after 30 years,” as the
published law puts it, he examined the engrossed bill and found the word “for” had
been erased all but the “f,” which was left
in the same ink as the rest of the bill; and
the letters “a” and “ter,” inserted in another ink indicated a clear case of tampering by
which it is estimated the government loses a
large sum. Senator Plumb called the attention of Senator Edmunds to the matter and
after looking into it carefully, he said that it
seemed the bonds issued under the act were
invalid or else were redeemable by the
government at will.
Dakota’s

Statehood.

minority
of the committee on Territories, today reported a substitute for the bill reported by
Senator Butler, in behalf of the

Senator Platt for the division of Dakota (and
the admission of the southern half as a State
Butler’s bill is, in its nature, an enabling act
to allow the people of the whole Territory to
form a State government and provides for
holding an election on the Tuesday after the
first Monday in June, 1888, at which all persons who have resided in the State 60 days,
and are otherwise qualified, shall have the
right to choose delegates to a constitutional
convention to meet on the third Tuesday of
July. The constitution adopted by this convention, shall not be incompatible with the
Constitution of the United States, and shall
bo submitted to the people for ratificatioa the
first Tuesday after the first Monday in November, 1888.

Professor Baird’s Successor.
The New England representatives, so far
selection of
indorse the
as known, all
Marshall MacDonald of the district as commissioner of fish and fisheries as a good one.
He is not, of course, the scholai ori scientist
proiessor naira was, out is an aoie anu emThe new commissioner lias a
cient man.
vast amount of work on his hands in redeeming promises made during the last
dozen years as to the successful restoring of
exhausted fisheries all over the country. Col.
MacDonald at the age of 19 began the study
of natural history under Professor Baird.
Since 1879 lie has been connected with the
fish commission, and was given the charge of
He has
the distribution of young fishes.
tendered his resignation of the Virginia fish
commission to Gov. Lee, who has accepted

it.
TheCrand Army Bill.
Sonator Davis, from the committee on pensions, to-day reported favorably a bill introduced by Senator Manderson, known as
the Grand Army bill, to pension ex-soldiers
and sailors incapacitated for manual labor,
and provide pensions for dependent relatives
of deceased soldiers. The bill lias the same
objects in view as contemplated by the dependent pension bill vetoed by the President
during the last Congress. It is believed the
new bill, by the more explicit manner in
which its purpose is stated, obviates the
principal objection raised in the President’s
veto.
Notes.
I). N. White, of New Hampshire, lias been
confirmed as United States Consul at Sherbrooke.
The hearing iu the car load cases was continued beforo the Inter-State Commissioners

yesterday.

Senator Hale introduced a bill today for
th# erection of a public building at Bar Harbor, Maine, to cost $50,000.
Louisiana Republicans.
New Okleaxs, Jan. 25.—The Republican
State Convention today nominated the following State ticket:
For Governor—H. C. Warmouth, of Plaquemlne.
For Lieutenant Governor—H. C. Miner, of Terre
Bonne.

For Secretary of State—J. F. Patty, of St. Mary.
For State Treasurer—Andrew Hero, of New Orleans.
For State Auditor—Janies Forsythe, of Catahoula.
For Attorney General—Gen. W. G. Wyley, of
East Corroll.
For Superintendent of Education—B. F. Flan_

ro

of

Nearly Ninety Lives Lost by the
plosion In Wellington Colliery.

CONCRECATIONAL CONFERENCE.

in

Senator Hale, who has charge of the bill,
said that the discussion yesterday had disclosed the attitude taken by the Senate committee on appropriations iu regard to items
which the House had refrained from placing
in the bill. The committee had discharged
its duty iu the matter and it was for the
Seuate to decide whether under all the conditions and circumstances the items which
should be appropriated
tfor
speedily
would be put in this bill.
Senator Hale offered an amendment appropriating 8261,161 to complete the construction and armament of the steel cruisers
Chicago, Boston ana Atlanta^
A long discussion ensued.
Senator Beck
said that another deliciency bill, contaiuing
all these important items of appropriation,
would be before the Senate within a week.
Seuator Hale then withdrew the amendment.
Senator Evarts moved to strike out the
item of $700,000 for the repayment of duties
improperly collected, with a proviso, limiting the rate of interest thereon to three per
cent. After a long discussion, Senator Evart’s motion was rejected. The Seuator ttien
moved to add to the proviso the words “but
this amendment shall not affect existing
suits or demands.”
Without
Agreed to.
further amendment tlie bill was passed.
Senator Blair gave notice that he would
tomorrow, after the morning business, ask
the Senate to proceed with the consideration
of the educational bill. The Senate then, at
5 p. in., proceeded to the consideration of
executive
and soon after adbusiness,

Cood

Bill

Senator Plumb’s Discovery of
Alteration In the Journals.

was

Burned

A

Personal Items from the

resolution, which

adopted, requesting

was

Maine Democrats
with Axes to Crlnd.
Some

by

•

Bench Show.

South Paris, Jan. 25.—The eighth annual exhibition of the Oxford County Poultry and Bench Show Is now in very successful progress in South Paris. It is one of tho
best poultry shows ever held in Maine. The
poultry department is far ahead in quality
and the number of entries over last year’s
show. The dogs, too, are higher gradeEspecially fine is the show of beagles, fox

hounds and collies.
Temperance Work in Sagadahoc.
Bath, Jan. 25.—The annual meeting of
the Sagadahoc district lodge of Good Templars was held here today, and was largely
attended, every subordinate lodge in the
Marcellus J.
district being represented.
Dow, G. C. T., was present and addressed
the meeting He also installed the officers
and conferred the district lodge degree.
Wm. H. Lernont was elected district tem-

plar. The delegates were banquetted tonight by the Bath and Popliam lodges.
The State constables made a seizure today
at Shannon's Hotel and Daniel O’Leary’s
shop, obtaining a small quantity of liquors
at each, place.

I,"

Patty is the only colored man on the ticket.
The platform endorses the Blair educational
bill, aud calls for protection of American industries and denounces the Democratic State
Convention for its endorsement of Cleveland
imon the heels of his tariff message.
The Massachusetts Amendment.
Boston, Jan. 25.—In the House this afterthe constitutional prohibition resolve
was passed to be engrossed in concurrence
with the Senate, by a vote of 100 to 70 with
one pair, beiug six more than the necessary
two-thirds. The constitutional amendment
will have to be passed by a two-thirds vote
in both branches next year before its submission to the people at the polls.
noon

CENERAL NEWS.

Victokia, B. C.. Jan. 25.- The explosion
in the No. 5 pit of the Wellington Collieries
proves to have been accompanied by great
loss of life. Last night It was estimated
that upwards of fifty were killed.
An eye-witness states that he was about
one hundred yards from the pit when he
heard a report like that of a large cannon,
and there instantly shot far into the air a
dense mass of black smoke and dust, which
converted the snow covered ground into an
inky deposit. When this subsided a portion

of the fan house had been destroyed as well
as the wood work in the shaft.

Manager Bryden immediately proceeded
to repairing the fan house, which was quickly accomplished, and the fan started again.
The shaft timbers were destroyed, so that
cages could not be used, but pulleys and
ropes were immediately prepared for the
work of rescue. The first£man to come out
of the pit had climbed by meau^of the cage
wire cable through the shattered timber* to
within one hundred feet of the top. A rope
was then lowered to him and he reached the
surface in an exhausted condition.
A second miner was also enabled to get out
by tnis perilous method, but a third, when
fifty feet from the top, loosed his hold und
fell to certain death at the bottom of the
shaft. Two men were then lowered as u
seal eh nartv. and they returned, stating that
nothing could be heard but calls from below.
Fortunately the mine tiad not fired, so danger from this source was averted.
A temporary cage was made and lowered
to a considerable depth, the miners climbing
to it by means of ladders.
One white man, Robert Williams, tbe unfortunate who fell, was taken out dead. The
explosion took place in the last level, and in
this twenty-five white miners and a number
of Chinese were imprisoned. Fears that
they were all killed were verified later, for at
5 o’clock all the white men were carried to
the surface dead, and tbe work of taking out
tbe Chinese was begun.

Nearly Ninety Dead.
B. C., Jan. 25.—It is now believed that nearly 90 lives were lost In the
Wellington colliery explosion yesterday. The
bodies of twenty white miners were taken
from the mine last night and about seventy

Victoria,

There is no reamore are still in the mine.
Threeson for believing that any are alive.
fourths of the men still in the mine are
Chinamen.

_

OLD TIME ANNEXATIONISTS.
Some

Distinguished

Canadians Who

Talked Union In 1849.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—A recent discovery at
Ottawa has disclosed the fact that the present feeling in Canada for annexation to the
United States has a precedent as far back as
1849. The resurrection of some dusty files
from the vaults of the parliamentary library
the relics of by-gone days, reveal a once famous memorandum, disclosing the fact that
the present movement favoring closer relations with the United States, is not the first
initiated in that direction. Of this, it may
be said that it is an unfortunate thing for
the Conservative party of Canada that there
remains a record, not only in the archives of
the Dominion but printed in the journals of
the British Parliament, a document to which
is affixed the signatures of such men as Sir
David MacPherson, Sir John Rose, Sir
George Cartier, Sir A. T. Galt and Hon. J.
J. C. Abbott, calling upon the people of
Canada to throw off their British connection
This was done
and join the United States.
Since then, these annexationists
in 1849.
have all held important positions In the cabinet.
Sir Charles Tupper said in Chicago a few
days ago, that no man who had ever declared
himself an annexationist had been elected
It was conveto the Canadian Parliament.
nient for him to forget the election and reelection of Sir John Rose, Sir George Cartier, Sir A. T. Galt, Sir David MacPherson,
and Hon. Mr. Abbott, after having signed
and used in their election campaigns the annexation manifesto of 1849, for having signed
which Sir David MacPhersion was dismissed
no
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being guilty of treason. It is difficult to imagine how the Queen could have consented
to have allowed the
treasonable characters

of such
ministers of the

appointment
as

crown.

The rnnexation manifesto was addressed
“To the People of Canada.” The document
begins by referring to the number and magnitude of the evils afflicting the country, and
the universal and increasing depression of its
material interests, which called upon all
persons animated by a sincere desire for its
wellare to combine for the purpose of inquiry and preparation, with a view to the adoption of such remedies as a mature and dispassionate investigation nmjr suggest. After
setting forth many of the innumerable disadvantages under which the country labored
as a result of her connection with Great Britain, in which attention was drawn to the
fact that in event of a rupture between the
United States and England, Canada would
become the battlefield aud the sufferer, how
ever little her interests might be involved in
the cause of quarrel or the issue of the contest, and the impracticability of any remedy
being found in either “a federal union of the
British North American provinces,” “the independence of the British North American
colonies as a federal republic.” and “reciprocal free trade” with the United States, as
respects the farm, forest and mine, is shown
up at length. The manifesto, after setting
forth the impossibility of adopting any of
the foregoing expedients, concludes with the
following as the only solution of the question, and the only remedy by which the
country would be saved from poverty and
ruin: “Of all the remedies that have been
suggested for the acknowledged and insufferable ills with which our country is afflicted,
there remains but one to be considered. It
propounds a sweeping and important change
In our political and social condition, involving considerations which demand our most
This remedy consists
serious examination.
in a friendly and peaceful separation from
British connection and a union upon equitable terms with the great North American
confederacy of sovereign States.”
uummeuuug upon

me

roregoiug nupuilain

feature of the manifesto, the document goes
on
to say that the proposed union w ould
render Canada a field for American capital,
into which it would flow as freely as into any
of the present States.
Small Pox in Brooklyn.
Bisookltn, N. Y., Jan. 25.—The fact that
nearly 50 cases of small pox have appeared
in this city within a week is causing serious
alarm. The continued cold weather tends to
increase the danger of contagion. Yesterday
seven new cases were found, but only four
were removed to the small pox hospital, the
others being quarantined in their homes.
The health authorities fear that tho small
pox hospital,which now contains 50 patients,
will soon be overcrowded and they will quarantine as many as possible In their homes.
The grand jury in this city summoned a
number of physicians yesterday as witnesses
and made inquiries as to the efforts to
prevsnt the spread of the disease.
A New Cardinal.

The price of coal in Bangor has not risen
above $0.50 a ton.
The Nova Scotia Parliament has been
summoned to meet Feb. 22d.
Many of the striking miners in Pennsylvania returned to work yesterday.
The postponed Home Market Club dinner
In Boston will be held Feb. 9. Senator Sherman will speak.
The farm buildings of Charles N. Clough,
at Canterbury. N. H;, burned yesterday.
Loss $1000, with small insurance.
Isaac N. Stanley, the defaulting cashier of
the National Bank of Commerce, Cleveland,
Ohio, was yesterday sentenced to live years

imprisonment.

The Ontario Legislature was opened yesterday by Lieutenant Governor Campbell.
The

customary

large

military

escort was

conspicuous by its absence.
The glass workers’ strike has been settled
by arbitration, and the men will go to work,
pendiug a settlement with their employes.
The libel suit of Otis L. Bonney, of Hanson, Mass., against the Boston Journal, was
won by the defendant yesterday.
The cases of llollin M. Squire and Maurice
B. Flynn are soon to be tried in New York.
A dynamite bomb was found in a crate of
goods sent to the Louis Hax Furniture Company of St. Joseph, Mo., from Berm &
Hughes, of Chicago.

Cyrus Wakefield, the manufacturer of the

celebrated Wakefield rattan furniture, died
suddenly of heart disease yesterday.

Baltimobe, Md., Jan. 25.—A despatch to
the Baltimore Sun from Kome says that it is
understood that Archbishop Williams, of
Boston, will be made a cardinal, and, possibly, have Bishop McMahon, of Hartford,
as a

coadjutor.

_

A Peep Behind the Throne.
You can sit this evening in a delightfully
comfortable church (by the way the handsomest and most artistic interior in Maine,
decorated by the famous La Farge,) and
listen to the most delightful entertainment
of this season. Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr.,
our late minister to the court of Sweden,
who has hobnobbed with kings, queens and
princes, walked in royal state processions

in advance of kinglets and prlncelets—who
could trace their ancestry clear back ol
Adam the first, the headwaters of whose
blue blood is ages anterior to mythology,will repeat, with additions, the lectuie, or
rather the colloquial talk that he delivered
the
before
Congregational Club a few
mouths ago. Whoever heard it at that time
had but two regrets; first that there wasn’t
more of it; next that their wives—present oi
prospective—were not there too. It is a rich
treat, telling of a thousand things that you
want to know about royalty, but things that
nobody but an actor in them could tell, and
not one actor In them in a thousand could
tell so entertainingly as our Mr. Thomas.

GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

vastly

Englishmen

Despite the cold weather of yesterday
morning the Cumberland Conference of Congregational churches opened at St. Lawrence
street church with a large attendance, which
continued with increasing numbers during
the day. Of the 22 churches 19 were repreThe midsented, and 1G of the ministers.
winter session, following as it does the week
of prayer, is devoted to the more spiritual
topics of Christian life. This meeting was
of the
no exception and proved
best sessions for many years. The Rev. C.
II. Daniels was elected moderator of the
to

be

one

conference.
After the preliminary and necessary business, the first topic was taken up by the
Rev. B. P. Snow, “The Privileges of Christiaus as Co-workers with Christ.” Co-operation secures a peculiar identification with
Christ. Christ is at present working in the
worid. We may share in the dignity and

honor of his work. There is special privilege through Christ’s friendship. The great
work of the world is the Christian’s privilege, as well as meeting the great wants of
the world.
the
The Rev. F. Southworth continued
discussion, drawing a distinction between
duty and privilege. Rev. Messrs. McKnight
and Palmer, and C. A. Woodbury, Esq., alto co operate,
so spoke upon the motives
the method of doing God’s work in homely
affairs.

The second topic, "Spiritual Character a
Pnmiitinn of Success in Christian
Work,” was opened by Deacon F. D. Win.
slow. There are a great many essential
qualities needed in order to success ia Christ,
ian work, and many methods employed.
Prim#.

moral character is of particular value.
Men ef character have been honored always.
Ability without character deserves not
honor. Character is intimately connected
with the work of advancing the Redeemer’s
kingdom. The disciple must apply the
principles of the gospel to his own life, and

High

exert an intluence which
term
spiritual in character.
Tbe disciple cannot lead men to Christian
life unless be possess it himself. The world
needs light. God’s people must giTe it. The
world puts great estimate upon Christian
profession. The perfection and beauty of
character as seen in the disciples, and
especially in Christ, was dwelt upon. Workers for it must show much of the personality
and spiritual character of the Lord. An outcome of spiritual character is spiritual disthus

he

we

may

will

We do not need more organization, but rather the spirit of the Master
infused into tbe disciple.
A spirited discussion followed, led by Rev.
Messrs. Cousins, Smith, Snow and Wilson,
and Messrs. Uannaford, Vamum and Jorcernment.

dan.

The conference took a recess until 2
o’clock, at which time came the public
preaching service. The introductory services were conducted by Rev. E. E. Bacon of
Saccarappa. The sermon by Rev. F. T. Bayley was from the texts, John i, 4, ‘‘In Him
was life”; John x, 10, “I am come that they
might have life and that they might have it
abundantly.” Life is one of the great words
in tbe Word of God and one of the great
Wo are what we
factors in the universe.

because we live. Life is a prodigious
force, but more than mechanical force. It is
a transforming and reproductive force, as is
seen in the growth of ttie seed, reproducing
its kind. There is a spiritual life. It is no
Christ
more a mystery than physical life.
meant more than mere existence in eternal
life. Spiritual power is an actual, subtle
agency. It is a transforming force; trans*
forming character. The new life Is the law
of Christian existence. The church needs to
experience life us the world needs to see it
in the church.
Every Christian is a traniforming power, and more, the Christian will

are
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not so niuch needed as new life; the divine.
s

An unspeakable door of privilege is opened
to the church. God offers life.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s supper was
administered by Keys. F. South worth aud
U. C. McKuight, assisted by Deacons Davis,
Blake, Winslow and Varuum.
On resuming the work of the conference,
it was voted to give from its funds $33 to
One of the
the Free church at Deering.
most delightful and welcome exercises of the
conference was the reading of fraternal letter from the aged and reverend Dr. Carruthers. ft was very heartily voted to reof Christian
turn conference salutations
love at the hands of the moderator.
"The Lord’s method of winning the world’s
faith,” was the next topic of .discussion,
opened by the Kev. G. W. Keyuolds of Gorham, who- applied the topic to the needs of
our churches in general. Kev. E. M. Cousins
applied the topic to the needs of the local
church, or directly to the churches of the
conference. Kev. A. If. Wright spoke upon
the ministerial exemplification of the topic.
These were followed by many speukers, who
gave practical suggestions upon this most

important theme.

t he evening service opened at half-past
seven, with a service of praise, led by the
chorus choir of St. Lawrence street church,
interspersed with prayer.
At 8 o’clock, Rev. L. H. Hallock opeued
the topic, "The Sword of the Spirit, and
how to use it effectively.” He defined the
scriptural use of the term, aud showed that
it is the Word of God in its completeness,
without human amendments or modification
a weapon keen, discriminating and often severe, designed for aggressive warfare. Its
edge must not be blunted, for it was forged
by the Spirit to cut, even to the heart. It
"discerns between him that serveth God and
him that servetli Him not.” How to wield
it, Christ taught us in His wilderness encounter (with the tempter, as recorded in
Three times He was assautled;
Matthew.
three times the Scripture thrust repelled
him. To use it well,
1. We must be familiar with the Word by
earnest study.
J. We must live the Gospel if the sword of
the Spirit is to do mucb execution in our
hand.
3. We must have confidence in its authori-

ty.

4. We must use it promptly. Dr. Bushnell
always prayed, himself, before preachiug,
"I like to whet my own scythe. Used
saying, mill
l>n 4 ba Itnnnrap af 11/w 1
n4a uolnr.
n

tion.”

The Interest in the conference and its discussions continued unabated to the end.
Tlie people of the SL Lawrence street
church provided most generous hospitality,
the evening collation and social hour being
especially enjoyable. The large attendance,
spirited discussions and increasing interest
made it one of the best of conferences.
The next meeting will be held with the
second church at Falmouth, with Kev. E. S.
Palmer, the preacher.
The toliowing delegates were present:
Second Parish, Portland—Rev. C. H. Daniels,
Dea. T. D. Winslow, S. W. Larrabee.
State street church—Rev. F. T. Bayley, C. H.
Wyer, J. R. Prince.
Fourth church- Rev. J. O. Wilson, Felix James,
Mrs. Alice Manuel.
St. Lawrence street church—Rev. A. II. Wright,
J. J. Gerrlsh, Roscoe L. Davis.
West church—Kev. L. K. Perkins, Dea. Erastus
Lane, B. 0. Fuller.
Bethel church—Rev. F. Soutliwortb, G. W.
Jackson.
Free church, Deering—Dea. E. W. Knight, Win,
F. Jordan.
First church. Cape Elixabcth—Kev. B. P. Snow,
Charles Loveitt, Mr. Chase.
Cumberland Mills—Kev. E. M. Cousons, R. H.
Blanchard. Fred A. Verrlll.
First church, Falmouth—II. C. McKnight, Fred
S. Hall.
Second church. Falmouth—Rev. W. U. Haskell,
Dea. H. J. Merrill. Fred T. Hall.
Gorham—Kev. G. W. Keyuolds, Mrs. Irish, Miss

Wingate.

Saccarappa—Rev. E. E. Bacon,Dea. J. F. Small,
Scott Larrabee.
Rtandlsli—Rev. E. S. Palmer, Horace Allen,Wm.
Dolloff.
Woodford’s—Dea. C. H. Blake, C. A. Woodbury.
Williston church—Rev.
Chamberlain, Dr. Dunn.

L.

II. Hallock, E. C.

The Cood Templars and Politics.

To the Editor of the Press:
Your correspondent, “Templar,’' is correct
in stating that the caption of your Augusta
despatch lately headed “Good Templars
Talking Politics,” is misleading. The Good
Templars, as an order, do not "talk politics,”
as they know neither party, sect nor race. In

their operations

for the prevention, reformation and salvation of humanity from the
liquor curse, and partisan politics are tabooed by its rules.
But as temperance workers, personally,
many of us have very decided opinions, one
of which is that a gubernatorial candidate to
secure our support must show indications of
a wllliugness and d-terminatiou to continue
the policy so successfully inaugurated by
Gov. Bodwell towards enforcing the prohibitory liquor law in Maine.

Truly,

.Geo.

E. Bracket*.

Who

Want More Forts

England's

to Protect

Commerce.

Mob Violence Imminent In the Me*
tropolisof the Cubans.

Pope

The

an

Advocate of State Aid

to the Artisan.

A Profitable Session Meld at 8t. Lawrence Street Church Yesterday.

was one

enactment
law.
Senator Quay offered a

E. P. Jones. Prv't S. C.. V. S. A.

AUGUSTA TOPICS.

petitions and memorials reby Senator Evarts for the
of an international copyright

the

Watervii.le, Jan. 23.—The District Assembly Knights ot Labor of Maine held
their annual meeting here yesterday and
today. AbortJ,80 delegates were! present.
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furnishing material!
labor required for tin
of a hrlci
Departments
Carpenter’s
II tgh School Building for School District No. 4
Blihleford, Maine, according to plans aud speeill
cations prepared therefor by H. <i. Wadlln, wll
be received by the building committee until Feb
ruary 11,1888.
Pi oposals to be nroperly endorsed on the out
side and sent 11 the committee on or before sail
dale. Separate bids will be received for each de
partraent, or for both included under one hid
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids
Plans may he seen at the office of Superintendem
of School, City Bulldiug, Blddeford, on aud aftei
Tuesday. Jan. 17.
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since October has materially affected our
district treasury.
Hence the work of the
district must of necessity be crippled for
lack of means to carry on the work, and I

This iiowder never varies. A marvel of purltj
strength and wholesomencss. More economics
than Hie ordinary kinds, end cannot be sold ui
competition w ith the multitude of low test, short
It
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold
cotts.
IIoyal Making Powder Co., 106 Wall
Nt„ N. Y,iy2d&wtf

iiibli»hcd iu 1N4U>

DYE HOUSE NOTICE, NO. 3

of Labor.

Visited

Introduced Providing
Statehood for Dakota.

SENATE.
Washington, Jan. 25.

Maine

tive fund. He says: *“1 do not deem it ad
visable to provide an assistance fund, a.
such, and the abolishment of that fund

(12i

IS*

Among

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

Another

Lth CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION.

ferred

UNDERWEAR SALI

jan25

terial in its building being ice. Upwards of
60,000,000 pounds of ice have been used. The
general appearance of the palace is maiestlc,
and when lighted by thousands of electric
lights of various colors will present a beautiful appearance.

~

——

better than being at court yourself, for here you are at your ease,atlistening
home in
to the story told by one who was
it, while being there yourself how the
and refuse to
nerves would strike work,
mind the bit, and hammer confusiou and
a
boiler
like
ears
factory.
in
distress
your
This lecture Mr. Thomas will deliver in
High Street Church this evening in aid of
the Ladies’ Circle.
It’s

IN THE LAST LEVEL.

PKIUE THRU. < KND

V,“
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26. 1888.

London, Jan. 25.—Baron Brassey delivered a lecture before the Chamber of Commerce today on the “Inadequate Defences of
tfce Coaling Stations.” The Duke, of Cambridge endorsed his views and said the existupon its power
to keep commerce free from alarms. The
country was not prepared for an emergency
and was positively endangered. The condlence

of the

empire depended

dition of alTairs courted insult.
Lord Charles Beresford explained that he
resigned the office dt Junior Lord of the
Admiralty because the interests of the naval
service had been subordinated to political
exigencies. The statement was greeted witii

enthusiastic applause.

ter ended. Dut his Honor nas recently informed the people that “the saloon opposite
the school-house has been closed for a year,
To my
and the keeper has been in jail.

positive knowledge that saloon is open today
and I have witness to the fact. For the benefit of the Mayor, 1 will say that the saloon
referred to Is in the lower and front part of
brick building nearly directly In
a large
front of the Centre street school building
and on the left hand side of Centre street
when going down towards Fore street. The
numlier is 71, and I was Informed that the
place Is known as Tom O’Niel’s saloon. The
window sashes are painted red, the panes of
glass are painted white, and the whole general appearance Is that of a rum shop. After passing through the front doors one enters a small entry way, out of which two
green doors having small oval winlows in
them, open into the "gin mill” proper. Yesterday a very suspicious looking young fel-

prove the truth or every statement
hern uiade from beginning to eml.
CHA.lil.KS K. CltANOAlA.
fit seems to us, in spite of the considerations submitted by Dr. Crandall that the
school committee was in possession of all
the evidence necessary to enable them to act
intelligently in regard to the Centre street
school, and that a formal Investigation, such
as the Doctor suggested, would have thrown
The comno additional light on the matter.

about social reforms and to ameliorate the
condition of the working classes.

Key West, Fla., Jan. 25.—Havana is in a
turmoil and on the verge of mob violence,
owing to the unscrupulous acts of the present government. On Sunday there were
twelve murders, one suicide, eight highway
riiDheries and
four
stabbing aSravs iu
I he

situation is

Havana and

Cardenas.

growing

alarming every moment.

more

Foreign

Notes.

The rope has decided to receive Don
Jaime, sou of Don Carlos, either officially or
privately. Don Jaime has in his possession
a cioss set with diamonds which he desires
to present to the Pope.
It is understood that the American bishops
have advised the Pope not to condemn the

Irish Nationalists.
It is stated that Pyue, the member of Parliament for Waterford, Ireland, who was reported to have escai>ed recently from Lisfenney Castle, where he had defied the efforts of
the police to arrest him, is in London. It is
expected that Pyne and Dr. Tanner, member
for Cork, who is also in London, will be
arrested.

Numerous new ejectment decrees have
been issued in County Donegal, Ireland, and
between tenants and
another campaign
bailiffs is impending.
A Statement From Dr. Crandall.

To the Editor of the Press :
The purpose of the following statement
is three fold:
1— To give the people information which
they have a right to know and by right

ought

to know.
2— To explain why I opposed the majority
vote of the school committee in the action it
recently took in regard to certain statements
concerning the Centre street school.
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the teacher with regard to the drinking
habits of the scholars, what they drank and
under what circumstances. They had the
testimony of Mr. McGowan, the supervisor
of the school, who bad frequently visited the
school in the line of hfa duty, they had the
testimony also of several other members of
the committee who had mad» special ei.
animations with a view to ascertaining the
facts In regard to the particular mat
der discussion.
There was no prob
that any more evidence could be obtai
a special committee than had ahead,All the evidence on which the
secured.
original statement, that “every scholar but
one allows that he drinks,” was made was
before the committee and it was shown
conclusively that that statement was misol
because many
the
pupils
who had allowed that they drank had not
allowed that they drank alcoholic liquids,

leading

the manifest implication of
made by the teacher and
afterwards repeated by the Key. Mr. Bay ley.
It was perfectly proper, therefore, for the
school committee to correct this statement.
In our view the committee ought to have
gone further and set forth in official form
the facts concerning the habits of the pupils
in each and every one of our public schools.
Mr. Bayley’s sermon has created abroad, if
not at
home, an erroneous idea of the
Of course
condition of our schools.
intention of pahad
no
Mr. Bayley
rading this Centre school as a samthe city.
ple of the public schools of
Nevertheless, by concentrating attention on

though that

was

the statement as

this one school, where there have been case*
of drunkenness, and ignoring the dozen other public schools of the city where cases of
intoxication among the pupils are unknown,
that has been the result. One would Infer

3.—To defend the action of certain teachers in said school, whose motives have been
in private conversation, disgracefully impugned and whose statements have been

misrepresented.
In the report of the meeting of the school
committee held Monday evening, January
23, 1888, the following resolution was passed
by a vote of five against one, and one not
voting.

from reading the comments |ef the press upon bis disclosures that onr schools were
reeling with drunkenness, and that a sober
scholar was the exception rather tnan the
There was no impropriety in Mr.
rule.
Bayley’s pointing out and reprobating in the
strongest language the condition of things In
the Centre street school, but be ought, at the
same time, to have made it clear that thla

“Resolved., la view of the fact that the statement
has been made, and widely published, that lu one
primary school room In this city "every boy hut
one allows that he drluks.'' we feel It our duty as
a board to state that upon Investigation the evidence in this case does, by no means, substantiate the statement made and published as above,
but shows It to be unwarranted and misleading."
As also stated In the report of the proceedings of said meeting, I opposed the passage
of the resolution on the ground that there
had been nn systematic
investigation
OT
hearing. Different members of the board
had visited the school room referred to and

condition was exceptional, and that as a rule
the pupils in our public schools were entirely free from the vice of intemperance. It
would be very proper for the school committee to supply the omission.
The condition of things
existing In
Centre street

the

all

after

school,

the

exaggerations are eliminated, is lamentable, and if the officers of the law are
in any wise responsible for it they should
be sharply called to account. The fact of

had obtained different reports. 1 urged referring the matter to a committee of three
for the purpose of obtaining all the facts and
presenting them to the people. 1 believed
that, inasmuch a? so many contradictory reports had gone forth, all of which made serious charges agaiust the good name of our
city aud its schools, it would be the better
way to refer tne matter to a special committee of three with power to have a full hearing and make a complete investigation, and
then give to the public all the facts and conclusions. lVrhaps it was all for the best
that my proposition was ignored, for 1 now
have the opportunity of giving to the people
and
also
an earlier statement,
positive
proofs that, in the words of Reverend F. T,
of
the
rumbusiness
nefarious
“the
Bayley,
seller is reaching even to our public schools
for its victims.”
The “unwarranted aud misleading” statement quoted by the Kev. F. T. Bayley, that
“every boy but one allows that he drinks,”
grew but of the following fact: The teacher
states that “a list of liquors—ginger ale,
tonic, pop beer, sarsaparilla, lager beer, gin,
porter, wine, whiskey, rum and brandy—was
written on the blackboard, as they were
mentioned by the pupils.” “Subsequently
each boy was questioned separately concerning which of these he had ever tasted, or
which he used frequently,” aud it came to
light that all "but one” drank more or less of
Havone or more of the drinks mentioned.
ing ascertained these facts, the teacher, innocently believing that all of the drinks referred to contained a greater or less amount
of spirits, made the remark to a friend that
“every boy but one allows that he drinks.”
This remark, being quite appalling, it wus,
without her knowledge, repeated to persons
deeply interested in the moral welfare of the
Kev. Mr.
young, and in time it reached the
Bayley, who embodied the statement, iu the
admirable
form of a quotation, in his recent
In such manner the
and affective sermon.
words, “every boy but one allows that he
drinks” became the “unwarranted and misleading” statement that some were so anxious and hasty to have corrected. For my
part, 1 did not object to the correction, for
the statement was. as a matter of fact, rather
misleading; but I objected to the so-called
Investigations and evidence in the case, and
to the imperfect and unsystematic manner in
which they were presented aud made the baI was in favor of probsis of a resolution.
ing the matter to the bottom by means of a
duly authorized special committee, which
would command the respect of both the
school board and tho people, aud of then
giving to all the facts as fouud to exist.
Moreover, I felt that it was the duty of the
school committee to let the people know how
the children of the Centre street school had
been debauched by the miserable grog shops
that have been allowed to flourish in its imI wanted to have them
mediate vicinity.
it
is
not
or
whether
see
good
83000
policy to expend nearly
per
in
which
a
school
on
annum to
carry
to educate poor children, and then allow
several rum shops to run in full blast in close
proximity and undo all of the good work of
aud waste than for the city to spend J50.00C
in ten years to educato children through the
Centre street school, and then make no efTorl
to prevent them from going to waste. Thai
such wretched business nas been and is
going om I now have the facts and proofs tc
show. Tlie written statement now before
me of the teacher previously referred to,
shows that, even if her former verbal statement was inadvertently misleading, the
truth is enough to appal every right-minded
person. It shows that eight boys, still in a
primary grade, confess to using lager beer
wine, rum and whiskey as (leverages. Five
more acknowledge that they use these strong
liunor* when sick. Hence, according to theii
own confessions, tliirteeu boys out of twenty-one are already familiar with the taste
and more or less addicted to the use of intoxicating liquors. Eighteen out of twenty
one admitted also that they either have used
Thus it appears that tin
or do use tobacco.
rum shops and evil examples have not onlj
undone the work of the school, but thai
habits have been formed which will verj
soon lead nearly every boy in that school ti
drunkenness and to crime.
Since the above statement was made still
another boy. 13 years of uge, und who hve>
over a saloon, has come to the school midei
the tutiuence of intoxicating liquors, became
sick and vomited all over his desk and ou
the lioor, and then had to be carted in tin
patrol sleigh to the police station. Morestreet schoo
over, the principal of tlie Centre
has informed me (I have the statement In
he ha)
three
years
that
duriug
writing)
quietlv taken eight drunken boys to theii
homes in order to avoid disgracing them b)
making their offence public.
Early lnsl
spring Col. Charles U. Merrill, supervisor ol
street school,
Centre
the
reported li
a
the
School Commutes
meeting of
drunk
school
that
came
that
to
boys
Mayor ti
aud
lie
appealed to the
have the saloons in that viciuity closed. !■
reply the Mayor said that he was not awart
that there were any such places in that vi
ciuity; aud then hr added that if Col. Mer
rill would give him the names of the seller
and the number of their places, he would sei
ltis was wha
that thev were prosecuted,
Col. Merrill could not do aud there the mat

cast-

nesses to

Cood Advice from Pope Leo.
Vienna, Jan. 25.—The Home correspondent of the Political Correspondence says
that the encyclical on the social condition of
the working classes, on which the Pope has
been engaged for years, past, will advocate
the principle of state Intervention in favor
of tr,e artisan and will exhort Catholics to
support their governments in efforts to bring

Turmoil In Havana.

premises,

low stood out in front of the

ing his eyes up and down the street, presumably looking for the coming of the marshal
or police.
Supposing, however, that this one saloon
bud been closed for a year, what good would
it have done as long as several more in the
same vicinity were allowed to run in full
blast all the time. This Is the "story about
drinking habits of the boys” in the Centre
street school, which the Mayor has characterized as “grotesquely untrue.”
In conclusion I wish to say that I have wit-

pupils,

drunkenness among the

while

not

that the enforcement of
the liquor law has been neglected, or, as Dr.
Crandall suggests, that rumshops have been
"allowed” to keep open in that vicinity is a
fact, however, that should make an i
sion upon the officers and urge them ti
vigilance In that locality especially. I
is a rum shop near the schoolhouse open, as Dr.
Crandall asserts, the officers ought not to
rest until it is closed up and its proprietor
prosecuted to the full extent of the law. The
sufficient proof

conduct of the officers should be such as to
preclude the possibility of laying with any
show of reason any future cases of iutoxication that may occur In this school to negli-

While we have no Ingence on their part.
tention of defending or apologizing for any
neglect on the part of the officials In the enforcement of the law, it Is proper to suggest
that at this time of year especially there is a
very strong tendency to exaggerate any delinquency on their part for political purposes.
We do not mean to Insinuate that Dr.
Crandall is animated by any such motive;
but some

of

hD

assertions

seem

to

be

founded upon very Insufficient evidence, tie
charges, for Instance, that rumshops on
Centre street have been "allowed” to run.
which means if It means anything that the
officers of the law have connived at the business. The only evidence he offers of this
But Dr.
Is the existence of these shops.
Crandall must know that rumselling has
always existed In that locality In spite of the
most vigoruus of enforcement. Breaking up
runiselling there Is not the easy task he
No mayor or marshal or
seems to think.
sheriff has ever been able to entirely suppress it]
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Keeper’s Association will be held at
ville, February 13th, 14th and 15th.

wv

Water-

The Doys of Continental Uook and (.adder and llose Company of Gardiner, aie
looking forward to a grand time on February
2d, that being the date on whicn they entertain tiieir brethren from Bath
An Argua Charge Disproved.
The following letter was sent to the Argus
yesterday and will doubtless appear in its
columns this morning. It is self explanatory.
To the Editor of the Argue:
In an editorial in your paper of yesterday
it is implied that a teacher has been improperly dismissed from the Kindergarten school.
Such an implication is unjust to the school
board and misleading to the public, and we
beg enough of your space to correct the
same.
The facts are these: The subject of
dismissing a teacher from the Kindergarten^
as appears by the record of the school committee, was considered in regular monthly
meeting December 20, and was referred to
the superintendent and supervisor of that
school foriaction. At the next regular meet-

ing January 23d, the superintendent

report-

ed that the number of scholars in attendance upon that school had ranged from six
to twenty per day; furthermore, that he had

tried to arrange with one of the teachers.
Miss Scales, to take some clnsses in reading
from an

adjoining

room,

but

unsuccessfully.

Inasmuch as each teacher in our public
schools has generally forty puplla at least
belonging to her room, it was on motion of
Dr. Crandall, voted ‘‘that the services of
Miss Scales be dispensed with until such
time as au increase of scholars shall warrant
her

I!

re-employment.”

We submit that such action instead of belug improper, shows only a t.ue regard for
the interests o( the schools and the tinances
of the city.
Cuaki.es J. Chapman,
( HAS. K. I'KASIIAU,
P. McGowan,
A. B. Uoi.oen,
Chas. X. Kino,
3, II. McAlpine,
•
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HENRY IRVINC AS

pr i’ss

over

We do not reao ineuyiituii* letters anil cnnimuP lent Ions. Til* i,auu- ami address of Hie writer

the

all eases indispensable. out i,ores»ar ly for
‘i.hlleatli n I ot as a yu;usi.tee ut good fallli.
\'V rsiiia t mo'll lake to rcluru or preserve
oen u vtilesUotis tln.t ate out oseit
_

eoltl day when tliehistoricul l’israta'« “Boiling
i|ua river is frozen over up
Rock." It was so Monday for the first time
within tiie memory of the oldest citizen.
a

Gettysburg Campaign.

jubilee presents to the Pope
book of love sonnets written by Mr.
Wilfrid Blunt. This may bring the Pope
around to an approval of Balfour’s policy,
which lias shut Blunt up.
Among the

whs a

In tlio debate on the bill tu establish the
office of the Commissioner of Kish and Fisheries, Representative S. S. Cox, of New
York, made the following humorous remarks

of Henry Irving. At an eutei tainmentgiv. i
in that city to Americans by Mr. Henry 01'
ltg, on the 4th of July last, I hud the pica,
urt of meeting Mr. Irving, whom 1 her

in support of the measure:
“This business of propagating our food
fishes Is well appreciated by the people all
over our country. Since Prof. Baird began
this work there has been sent out by tank,
cans and otherwise throughout the land,
from Texas to Maine and from the Columbia
River to the St. John’s, 100,000,000 of young
fish or spawn for the propagation of this

~

visit Louden I would call upon him. He hai |
not forgotten my pimtiisr, ami when I me
lie extender
| him at the Gtllig entertainment
1 to me » eordial fnviiailon
tii come to ills the
Tiie .Smi Francisco Post congratulates the
on llie following evening and. as he ex
Mtre
East on the price of coal, and says we “ought |
have a chop with me.”
pressed it.
>
to get a dose of the California coal pirates |
him next evening at.11 oVlouk found me ui
and pay $18 a ton for awhile to know what ; the stage entrance of the Lyceum Theatre.Ii
Wellington street. Strand. Its front is sup
pure Ji.y is in cold weather.” After all most
ported by -ix massive Corinthian pillars m
of the ills of New England seem only to
granite extending from the top of tile llientri
the
more
sprout
luxuriantly iti the flourish- to the sidewalk, ami the first impression i;
one of grandeur, ami solidity.
My card wie
ing and delightful West.
sent to Mr. Irving and soon his secretary am
malinger came In the cub In escort me to thi
The Democratic State committee of New
interior of the house. .Through dingy corYork meet to-day to choose it member of the
National committee for tiie place left vacant fronted now and again by a Wiodiiii stair
by the mice powerful, but now almost for- case, until 1 felt that I should certainly re
quire a eliurt to tind my way out again,
gotlen, Hubert O. Thompson.
Whether
lieu ml and round we went, on and upward
their choice will fill the place w lili an equally
until suddenly we entered a supper-room
faithful friend of President Cleveland is a
which hurst upon my view like a vision o:
It was brilliantly ii!mmnate<
fairyland.
«uuv/k.
jaihcuu
vt'u*
with grand candelabra and electric lights
per, wlm Is expected to be elected, has used
and presented a beautiful scene.
hard words because he did not get the berth
This room has a history, having at mif
time been the scene of court vial
ol Minister to England, and Cleveland’s
«*
friends have some doubts about controlling
m many atimi
him.
have gathered in.social jollity aud cheer
Oliver Goldsmith, l>r. Samuel Johnson, Hus
Tim Dominion .government, by an older in
well Woodfalt, the publisher of tlie Juniu:
council, a method much more exixditlous letter-; Olmaii, the dramatist, and Smollett
as well as Jlawkesworth, Bonuetiand Thorn
than through Die deliberations of a legislaton—all great wit- of tlie
day— Macslio
tive body, Ims adopted regulations to govern Savage, Garrick, Edmund
Burlte, the states
the taking of Jolisters. Ou May last a comman ami orator, and other great lights of tin
mission was appointed to examine tua lob- past century, while wit and merriment rat
round. Kroin its tapestried walls the por
ster li'beriei, aud rocaiumcud means for
trials of the most noted representatives ol
preserving them. Tim order In council is the English stage and literature, both aucieu
and modern, look down. Here and there an
based upon the_report of this commission.
Hereafter it will bo unlawful to eateli or scattered beautifully painted scenes from tin
celebrated plays in which the great actori
have in possession anywhere on the Atlantic
aud aetre-ses of the past achieved theii
coasts any lobsters between the 1st of July
triumph-, Tlie portrait of Miss Ellen Terrj
is
most notsble of to day, and it occupier
jurfi tin- hist of I)icomber, and on the coasts thetlieplace
of honor on the occassion of mj
the Cull ot tit. Lawrence the close season
visit. It is p aced over the grand old n ante
is to extend from the 15th of July to the .'list
and forms a striking contrast in its mndert
of December. It la further provided that it attire and bright, cheerful expression of fact
with the quaint costumes and severely in
shall be unlawful at any time to fish for, buy,
telleetua! countenances of those who preeed
s.'ll or havein possession any berried or softcd her in the characters in which she now
slmil lobsters, or any lobster uudei t) inches
in length.

A hnudred witnesses were summoned into
court from Long liraneli, N. J., Monday to

testify bef< rif the grand jury aliout Hie notorious ui.«f simps of that place. Nearly sixty
of these witnesses were examined hy the
grand jury. At Long Branch alone there
are seventy-three |dnecs licensed as beer sa*
lions and rum sliops. in addition to tbe
licensed places there are fully fifty shops
where

liquor

is sold without a license.
Long liraneli is a bathing place and
summer resort, with a permanent
population of only four or five thousand, who are
not probably troubled much with transient
visitors at this season. In a Maine village
of the size of Long Branch a violation of the

prohibitory law half

so

flagrant

as

tiiis vio-

lation of Hie license law would be heralded
far aud wide as a proof that “the Maine law
is a failure” by the Boston and New York
newspapers, that periodically tell us how to
manage onr affairs.

It is reported from Ottawa that at the next
session of the Dominion Parliament, Mr.

Ellis, member from St. John and editor of
the St. John Globe, will be impeached. His
offence is that of advocating in the columns
of his paper the annexation of Canada to the
United States. He lias been roundly abused
all over Canada us a traitor, but it hardly

probable that such extreme punishment as impeachment will be attempted.
Mr. Ellis may net be ver., devoted to the
Queen, but lie knows wliat would bo best for

seems

Canada and has had the courage to speak
out
Like some other men who have done
much for their country he may have been too
early in making his effort. The Minister
Motley, w hen asked in England how Canada
wotiid like annexation, replied: “Like it?
Would 1 like the house of Baring to take me
into partnership?’’ This pithy remark, like
Mr. Ellis’s editorials ou annexation, covers
all the facts of the case except the fact that
some Canadians imve an unaccountable liking for staying out in the cold.
..
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“< heuu)
for transferring a portiou of the
pr ..its of our eastern fisheries to themselves,
by adopting the European plan of supplyiug
customers with live fish. It is proposed to
build near that city a huge aquarium, which
may be supplied with all sorts ol fish from
t ie oceans, lakes and rivers, where they
may be caught in nets and kept and shipped

j»
—

progress we have made as u nation.
I hai l
met Mr. Irving in New York, nu< 1
had promised him then that when I skouli l

| previously
;

11 Chicago in tanks. From that city they
could be distributed to all points in tank
cars, and retailers would be expected to furnish themselves with aquariums iu which
the fish would be kept alive till delivered to
tiiclr customers. As the loss on fresh fish,
even when packed in ice, is considerable during transportation, it is thought by delivering the fish alive to the small markets there
will be a considerable saving to the consumer
in the price and a great improvement in the

quality. Should this plan prove successful
some Chicagoan may he expected before
many years to present himself before Congress to ask for an appropriation for digging
a canal, or fish lane, from the seaboard to

Chicago, through

which a perpetual supply
of fresh fish may be driven to the very doors
of the inland consumers.

The Republican convention that met iu
New Orleans on Monday was, according to
accounts, a most remarkable gathering. It
is twelve years since any sucli promising
gathering of Louisiana Republicans has
been held. In 1876, when Packard was nominated, there was a large convention. But
then Republican police jurors controlled
thirty-four of the fifty-nine parishes of the
State by election by the people; Republican
judges, also the choice of the people, held
office in a majority of the judicial districts of
the State; and, lastly and most important,
the patronage and influence of the Federal
government were encouraging and sustaining advantages. In the twelve years intervening great changes have taken place in the
politics of the South. The “Mississippi
plan” has been at work; the Louisiana
police juror, then elected by the people of the
parish, is now appointed by the Governor
with the especial purpose of keeping Republicans out of office; of the district judges of
the State there remains but a single Republiand the aid and sunnort of the Federal
government has been transferred to the enemies of the struggling Republicans of the
South. That the colored Republicans of
Louisiana have kept their polilffcal faith,
and, almost entirely without leaders or encouragement, should muster delegates from
fifty, two of the fifty-nine parishes of the
can :

Stale, is a remarkable and encouraging sign.
X)f the delegates that answered to the roll
call at New Orleans Monduy nine-tenths
While t here may be few
were colored men.
reasons, even for the hope that the Republicans may elect their State ticket; the simple

fact, nevertheless,
organization is kept

that
the
Republican
up in vigor in one of the
must violent of the Southern States, is a
standing rebuke to those who would give the
South up as solid for the Democracy for all

future time.
COMMENT.

VEJ1Y COl.V.

UNWISE ECONOMY.

[Providence Journal.]
is not very

satisfactory

to learn that
with an overflowing surplus in the treasury
two of the most important signal stations oil
the New England coast at Point Judith and
one of .the stations at Block Island, have
been discontinued for lack of an appropriation. Such blundering and petty peuuriousness is wholly in excusable.

Arabl Pacha has been writing messages of
to his old friend, Mr. Wilfrid
Blunt, tie signs himself “Aliamld Pacha,
the Egyptia"

sympathy

excel-.
in a bed
that the
While

The broad table was almost bnrleri
of choice flowers, and It was eviden
o -eason was not an ordinary one.
my guide was entertaining me witl
a running description of the,
surroundings i
was surprised to sen Mr. Charles A. Dana
fiber the room.
Greater still was my stir
pi i-e when a few moments later he was followed by lion. James G. Blaine, vig Toustim!
sprightly. Then came the celebrated war
correspondeni, "Bull Hum” Bussed, lord
Bescliaiu lteymour ami other guests, each
When all had
more or less distinguished.
arrived Mr. Irving, who had been detained
in dressing after the performance, made bis
appearance and warmly greeted bis friends
individually. I tiave often heard those who
have never seeu him except from the front of
the stage remark that he seemed to them a
colil and diffident person, with whom acquaintance must be difficult. If there ever
lived an actor who could “leave shop behind” and readily transform himself into an
entertaining and delightful host, that actor
is Henry Irving
His public character is
forgotten and Hie gentle urbanity of an unassuming gentleman draws you closely tn

him.

With an utter absence of formality we
directed to our seats. Mr. Blaiue boiug placed to the right of Mr. Irving, Mr.
liana next on Mr. Blaine’s right, and the
others comfortably disposed, with Mr. Bussell opposlt) our host. As to the menu, 1
need scarcely say that It was perfect for such
an occasion, and accompanied by w ines the
mere recollection of which is a delight, while
tlie chairs positively compelled comfort.
There was a complete absence of that formality which usually marks similar entertainments in our own country, and very soon
afterthelastcnur.se a ripple of animated
conversation circled the board. Mr. Blaine
and Mr. Dana became deeply interested in a
conversation between
themselves, which,
though not overheard by tlie rest of the company, excited considerable curiosity, one
gentleman remarking to me that it was possible their chat was of a political nature.
As he was evidently not well versed in Am
eriean politics, I suggested that, in view ol
Mr. Dana’s support of General Butler during
the Clevelaod-Blaine campaign, they could
be called enemies, and that political struggles in tlie United States rarely created asperities that time could not obliterate.
While engagid in this earnest conversatioi:
Mr. Blaine and Mr. Dana were interrupted
by Mr. Russell, who alluded to the late civi
war in America.
His remark was beard by
all at tlie table, and instantly excited tin* at4<*.,tinn of Mu' unitor nml
Mnirw» xtutp^mur
The former vvns aware tliut I had been at
officer in the Confelerate army and addressing himself tn me, asked “if I did not think
that the defeat of the Federal army at the
lirst hull Run was of great benefit to the
Union cause.” I could not see it in that light
and Mr. Dana explained that had the Union
army been victorious then, the war, in his
would haveended by the submission
opinion,
of the Confederates without the emancipation
of the slaves, which, he said, would have been
a great calamity.
I stated, and Mr. Blaine
who seemed to have become interested,
nodded Ids approval, that Mr. Dana greatly
mistook the temper of the Southern people at
that time, if ho believed that they would have
abandoned their cause under such a disaster.
Noting the interest Mr. Blaine had taken
in the discussion, I asked him what he
thought would have been the result had General Lee won the battle of Gettysburg. Holding up two fingers he answored unhesitatingwere

ly andsententiously.
“Two republics.”

Mr. Xtussell with an evident desire to continue the conversation in the same line, remarked that he had never heard the battle
of Gettysburg described from a Southern
standpoint. Kr. Blaine joined with him in
the request, relating that he had visited the
field and was conversant with the positions
occupied by the troops on both sides.
Apologizing forseeming to criticise the generalship of so great a military commander
as General Lee, I said that it was my beliel
th <t lie had never intended to fight an offensive battle so far from his base of supplies,
but that the success of the first day htgl determined biui to make the attacks of the
second and third days. During my remarks
I pointed out, somewhat at length the fact
that it was in General Lee’s power to interpose his army between General Meade’s and
Washington, which would have given him
two
ehjectives—either
Washington or
Meade’s army.
This would, 1 explained
have forced Meade to attack him, when he
would have the selection of his own ground
or Meade’s failure to attack would have allowed Washington and Baltimore, with the
surrounding territory, to fall into Lcc’jj
hands, and the Federal defensive line would
have been the Susquehana River.
I described how such a movement might have
been accomplished by indicating what might
have beeD the disposition of Longstreet’s
corps early on the morning of the second day.
Mr. Blaiue, Mr. Dana, and Mr. Russell manifested intense Interest and enthusiasm in
mv narrative, and when
I concluded both
Blaine and Russell congratulated me warmly, saying that I had given them an idea of
the battle w hich they had never considered

before.
During my description Mr. Irving listened
with rapt attention. Heaving the war the
company drifted into a general conversation,
and Mr. Irving, Mr. Blaine and Mr. Russell
were delightfully eutertaining, with a fund

of brilliant and refined anecdotes.
I had heard from tune to time reports concerning Mr. Blaine’s ill-health, but I failed
to discover anything in his manner or bearing that indicated anything but a perfect
physical condition, llis strong personality
impressed itself on all present, and that
evening for the first time I understood the
meaning of the phase so often used in ttie
last Presidential campaign, “The magnetism
of the Piume.l Knight.”
When the hour for sepaiation arrived Inoticed that Mr. Blaine and Mr. Dana, who
had been more or less closely engaged in conversation during the banquet whenever opportunity offered, took their leave together.
At Mr. Irving’s urgent solicitation several of
iiis guests remained a vhile and chatted over
a final cigar.
When the gray dawn came
peeping iu upon us through the great win-

“Tlie report of Prof. Goode (House Misccllaueous Document No. 39) to the present
Congress shows the e>st during the last tiseal rear of the production, transportation
and distribution of these 100,000,000 from
their slx'een hutching and rearing stations.
Tlie propagation expenses were 8130,UU); the
cost of fish ponds and distribution was
843,000, and tlie same sum for vessels engaged in the service. There are existing
other appliances for tlie founding of this
extensive and humane object, which I will
let dwell upon.
"The time has almost come, prophesied by
Prof. Huxley, when an acre of water will
almost produce as much food for the support
of hmuuu life as an acre of land.
l’be science of ti-li propagation Is one of
the marvels of our time, ft Is one of the
mirages of physiealcuiture. We have understood, appreciated anil encouraged by law
tills wonderful multiplication of food fishes.
“If f am permitted to refer modestly to my
travels, I will say that when I was eoastiug
around «orway a scientist liiiornieu me—
pointing out over the Arctic Ocean, which
we were inspecting—that there had been the
year before a shoal of codfish near the Loloden Islands a mile iu superficial extent, containing 150,000,000 cod ; aud that these codfish had fed on 420,000,000 herring. There is
no limit to the wonderful infinitude of these
finny creatures of the deep.
“Prof llaird saw with generous vi-ion this
result of natural law. Although 1 believe
the invention or discovery of this remarkable
fecundity and mode of propagation in fish
was made at an earlier date than 1871, still he
utilized it. To be just in this connection, I
may remark that before Prof, llaird under
took this service Ur. OarlicR, an Ohio man,
discovered the process. 11 is is not a happy
name, but his discovery was felicity Itself to
Is it not a curious fact that Ohio
millions
always seems to he a little ahead of other
state's iu certain affairs- political or otherwise? [Laughter.] Excuse my seeming forwardness iu speaking of Ohio products, for 1
was horn there myself.
[Laughter.J
“Nevertheless, Mr. Speaker, there never
was au interest in this country so cared lor
by the government as this of fish. Our first
efforts, at least in New England, began with
fish. When our ancestors—I refer to New
England, where I was educated—when our
aueestors went to King James for a charter
to go across the seas and colouize Massachusetts. the King asked the Puritans:
‘What is your object? What do yon intend ?’
“Their answer was: ‘To worship God aud
catch fish!’ [Laughter.]
“Then the King rejoined: ‘I give you the
charter. Pore Gad! It is the apostle’s own

calling!’ [Renewed laughter.]

iu the early churches of
“Why, sir,
New England the early and pious Puritans
used to sing:
Ye monsters of the bubbling deep,
Your Maker's name upraise;
Up from the sands y» codlings peep,
And wag \ our tails always.
[Laughter aud applause ]
“So that in early in New England the cure
and care of fish was concomitant with commerce, liberty aud sanetitiy. Iu later times
New England has obtained congressional
enactments giving free salt for her fish, while
the miserable man iu Chicago cannot get free
salt for his pork [Laughter.] Congress lias
always had a kindiy word for the fishermen.
For many decades it gave bounties at so
much per cod. These fishermen have not
become less tenacious of their rights since
the bounty ceased. They number a million
or more of men constantly engaged in their
Their
hardy aud hazardous occupation.
calling is associated at the present time with
some curious writgling in diplomacy. [Laughter.] But wherever they are. and wherever
they adventure, they should be card for by
the fostering arm of the government.
“The main object of this bill, sir, is not to
assist the fishermen so much as the consumers of fish.
It would send out the seed broadcast, that food harvests may grow in all the
waters of this land. I trust there will be
nothing done here to impair the usefulness of
this bureau. I trust, as this bill takes no
money out of the Treasury, that no further
objection will be made to its passage; that
the President may be able to select a practical man of science and energy, whether lie
be a Democrat or not, to occupy and honor
the position. I am not sure but that there
may be found some good scientific Democrat
in tills country to administer this office.
[Laughter.] All the sciences cannot be monopolized by the Republican party. There
may he a Democrat discovered with the qualities of a good scientific fisherman. The
President will find him. The President himself is somewhat of a expert in that line.
[Laughter.] At all events, let us by tills euactment enable him to select the right man
for the position. Bo far as I a in individually
concerned I atn not over-eager whether he
selects a Democrat or a Republican to carry
out the humane and beneficent provisions
proposed by this bill reported by my honored friend from Arkansas [Mr. Dunn], to
whom I tender my thanks for the privilege
of Miese desultory remarks.’’ [Applause.J
even

President Fairchild of

Obelin

College,

a

friend whose love for them is
Warm

While

genuine.

Driving

heated curling-iron.
Prof. Webster, the new president of Union
College, is distinguished for his scientific researches, and his collection of marine zoological specimens, gathered by himself on
the Atlantic coast, is said to be one of the
finest in the country.
A bright, golden-haired, 10-year-old girl
was the other day elected page of the Iowa
House of Representatives.
“Why not?”
says the Chicago Inter-Ocean. “She attends

TOILE DU NORD!
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of this Cotton Wash

case

Fabric;
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to business, and asks no favors beshe is a girl. Who knows but in the
early dawn of the twentieth century she
may cast a ballot in the State wherein womanhood is so highly favored?”
Frank Vincent, Jr., the author of “The
Land of the White Elephant,” may very
properly be called the great American traveller. Within the last eleven years he has
travelled 205,000 miles, and the records of his
outings are contained in a dozen pleasant
books of adventure and discovery. Mr. Vincent passed through New Orleans on his
way to to New York from Quartemala a few
days ago.
Ex-Secretary Robert T. Lincoln arrived in

Geo. (’. Shaw & Co., A. L. Mlllett A Co., X. A. Dillingham, Small A ltleker, Geo.
II. McKenney A Co., S. F. Hunt, G. A. Guntlll, M. J. O’Connell, J. F. Norton, John
\v. Smith, John S. Fit*, Johnson A Lambert, Plummer Urns,, F. If. Shaw, trank
W. Buxton, C. tV. Lombard A Co., James DetVoir© A Co., II. tt oodslde, K. C. t ar*
ringtou, F. A. Billings, A. It. Winslow, Sullivan A Osgood, C'. A. Chase, Morrill A
Koss, B. E. McDonough.
_

r
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.
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Star
reporter, who met him on the street, he said:
“I just came on business which brings me to
this part of the country occasionally. Yes,”

ATSTNOU3NTCEIM DE33ST1T*.
Commencing Monday, Jan. 2d, ami continuing until March 1st, we
will sell Winter Weight Clothing of all kinds, both ready made
and to measure, for CASH only nt 20 per cent below our reguWe make this offer lo reduce stock and also to
lar prices.
give our customers the advantage of very low prices.

$10.00 Suit
15.00
18.00 “
20.00 “
25.00
‘
30.00 11
35.00
“
40.00

or

Overcoat for

;;

-

-

“

“

“

“

„
“

“

“

11

$ 8.00
12.00
14.40

“.I-.OO
“
.00
24.00
28.00
32.00

2

-

to measure,
1
“

_|_“

HASKELL & JONES,
Lancaster

470

Building,

rieo31

0. J.

Congress

Street.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Steamship
TillECompany
for the choice of officers anil the
of

transaction
any other business that may legally
come before them, will be held at their office
Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, the 1st day of
Feb'y, 1888, at 10 o’clock a m.
l’er order, HENRY FOX, Clerk.
Jau'y 23, 1888.
Jaul3dtd
t'liiMurniKHNiiiF rtroricKM.

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
hereby given that the partnership
lately existing between John J. ltoche and
Albert E. Eaton was dissolved ou tills sixteenth
day of January, 1888, by mutual consent, and

NOTICE

is

Albert K. Eaton. Is authorized to settle all debts
to and by the company.
JOHN J. ROCHE.
E. EATON.
jan 17(13w

due
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Am you Fimiliarwith the Plats
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Farrington’s Union

Semi-Annual Reduction and

Mutual

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

CLOSINC-OUT SALE
oft*

<’ITV ADVKltTIMBHIKNTM

VIKKTINCSft.

ANNCJAL

TTli&Stf

OF PORTLAND, ME!

WINTER CLOTHING!
Our Semi-Annual Mark-Down Sale is always looked forward to
of the grand occasions at which

as one

ARE

DEED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

policies

lossespromptly.
pays
after three years.
IT contestable
Its

Its

Its affairs

liberal

entire stock to close it out dnring the dull season. All who desire to obtain these bargains should make an early call.

C. J. FARRINGTON,
180-MIDDLE STREET-182
Exoliange Street

tioned.

of the

for

rlvt^t—x

CONVERTIBLE

hiT.^,trVA £“"i-."1* «*«t S cent CIBar.
**•
°°lyTH°S. CAREY’S CIGAR STORE.^&^^^Ii*
fo/Se

THE

Sneezing

SINKINSON

JAMES
Manager

tor

City Agency, Portland.
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BARGAIN

by choking, putrid mucous accumulations, the hearing affected, smell and taste gone,
throat ulcerateu and hacking cough gradually
fastening Itself upon the debilitated system. Then
It Is that the marvellous curative power of Sanford's Radical Cure manifests itself In instantaneous and grateful relief. Cure begins from the
first application. It is rapid, radical, permanent,
economical, safe.
Sanford’s Radical Cure consists of one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent and an imtbovbd Inhaler ; price, $1.
Potter Drug a Chemical Co., Boston

Suitings,

the Cnlienrn
relieves Rheumatic, Sciatic, sudden, sharp and nervous Pains, Strains and Weaknesses.
The nist and only pain-killing Plaster. A new
and infallible antidote to pain. Inflammation and
weakness. Utterly unlike and vastly superior to
all other plasters. At ail druggists, 26 cents; five
for $1.00; or, postage free, of Potter Drug and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
MTb&w2w
janl6

CD.,
Me.

The AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.
Emmetsburg, Iowa. Established 1872.
Authorized t'apitul.8l,IMHMHIO
000,000
Paid Up Capital.

for Cash to Reduce Stock.

75,000
Murplun..
offers for sale, at par and accrued Interest, 8 per
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farms
in Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
at three and four times the amount loaned thereon,
and fully guaranteed by this company. Also its
own 6 per cent debenture bonds, and further secured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as
collateral,with Mercantile Trust Co., of New York,
a_......

to call and get prices before buying elsewhere.

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

—

,.l

inAviiYAnna

oiv.l

RtrtlHy

V. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Hass.

CHEW FOREE’S
DOMESTIC.

Bergonzys,

Elena Londre.
Elena Regalia,
Elena Concha,
San Juan,

Cabinets,

La Roma Londre,
La Roma Concha,
Straiton & Storm’s Bouquet
Solace Conchas.

We are selling the above cigars by the single one at the rate that ordinary dealers pay by the thousand.

Schlotterbeck
501

& Foss,

Large Houle. A Powerful Bemedy.
Host economical, n» fl cool* bnl US cento
per bottle*
A

All

Druggists.

feb!6

NELSON A CO., BOSTON*
TTh&Slst?'* *ed* hporm

75 New and second-hand Portable and
Steam Engines and Boilers,
High and Medium speed Automatic Enfor all kinds of duty. We hare
ke best Engine in the market for Electric Lighting, or any place where absolute uniformity of speed is required.
Send for illustrated Catalogue.
S. L. HOLT & CO.,
lanlleodlm «r Nndburr B»., Boston, Mt».

Stationary

Sines

Boston.
eod&wtc

CENT.

PJER

First

We know that finer leal and sweetening Ilian Is
uot exist. To dealers 111 tobacco who do not sell Foree’s Rainbow,
we will, on application, for, a limited time, sent
free of charge a 00 -cent plug for examination.
A. It. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass.
oclO
eoddum

Mortgage

WATER GO. BONDS
Principal and interest payable at

—

FIRE ALARM CARDS
I have justpriuted another lot of those large cards
wnich can be obtained at my ofllce or at
either of the engine houses.
PKlt'E lO CB1ITS.

CHARLES

PaTnE,

Printer,

118 K*chnDg< Street.

d3t

can

be

acquir-

Shaw’s Business College,
n,
°

■

I’OJtTEAIN
ME.
None bnt thorough and experienced teachers employed.
Rooms open for business day
and evening six days each week. For full particulars send for catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Principal.

]a&9

—

Mechanic Association Course
on

al 7.30 o'clock.

lecture by Kev Marlon Crodey ol this city,
subject: llollnad tad up the Ithinr:
Seats free.
U. L. I1AILWY,
AMilHOSK <; 11)01 St;s ! Committee.
THUS. LAL’OHLIN,
)
d3t
Jan2-t

MK.
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AMERICA! EXCHANGE IX EIROPE.
(LIMITED)
Letter* of Credit issued and Bills

of exchange drawn,
available In all the principal cltie of Europe.
Have always on hand and offer
for sale a full line of

We

CARtFULLYSELECTED SECURITIES for INVESTORS
j»n2
___«U

INVEST JANUARY DIVIDENDS
IS THE

—

Northern Banking Co’s

5 PER CENT DEBENTURE BONOS
which are

TWO
Grand Festival Concerts
by P. S. Gilmore and
his Famous New
York Ban
and
Orches a.
msiCI AXS
50
50
assisted by the following celebrated Soloists:

a

Lr^ul lumlttiPiitfor Sariu^u Unnliii,

«r

the Guaranteed YIortjjaj{p loam,
7 and *1 per cent latere*!*

Mr. FRED LAX. Flute,
11 ERR MATHS. Fetlt Clarinet.
SIGNOR ltAFFAYOLO. Euphonium,
Mr. E. A. LEFEBRE, Saxophone
Mr. BENJAMIN C. BENT. Cornet,
SIGNOR UkCAKLO, Piccolo,
Mr. HARRY WHITTIER. Antonlophoue,
HERR 8T0CKIQT, Clarinet,

Quartette of French Horrs! Quartette

of Trombones

and the charming Soprano,

Miss LETITIA FRITCH.
Hu*ic«il Direct#’’, I*. N. Ctll.JIOUK.

The Price of Tickets Reduced
EVEXIXO TICKETS
Reserved, 50 and 75 cents; Admission 35 cents
MATINEE TICKET*
Reserved. 35and 50cents; Admission 25 cents.

by mortgage upon the

WATER

WORKS,

NEBRASKA.

Tickets now on sale at Stockbrtdge’s Music
Store. For tickets, programmes and particulars,
IRA C. STOCKBKIHGK, care Stockbridge’s Music Store, 124 Exchange street. Fortland, Me.
P. A O.
■IA1.F PARE an M. C. R. K
K.,.iud Si. T. R. Bi Slalf Pure to MattS.ute Trnlu ou C. T.
ner oo P. A R. R. If.
Ilulf Pare out? ta those holding 4 oocert
Tickets. Students’ matinee tickets 25 and 35
address

Entire change of Programme and Moloists
t’ourert.
JanUKltft

at ench

GILBERT’S
OF PHYSICAL CILTIKE

SCHOOL
Bonds outstanding.$2,000,000
Annual Interest charge..
120,000
Present basis, gross earnings.
220,000
net earnings.
175,000
Surplus, after paying expenses and Interest.
55,000
Earnings Increasing at the rate of $50,000 per an-

Ilf A Afllk Ill'll 0_ HIaiiUait
vvUUUUilk J Ql ITIUUIIUII
I'llKI I. UP.

HE

C. H. VENNER & CO..

P. SMITH,

If

B.HTI.IIOKK.

Investments.

___

4th POPULAR
CITY HALL, Monday Eveuins, Jan. SO.
A

lYitfht •( Ecc««lric Comsilv,

Sol Smith Russell,
in a New Farcical Scream, by E. E. Kidder,
*
entitled.

There You Are—There You Ain't; He, She and the
Postman; Dorcas Pennyroyal
(spinster);
The Howling Swell; The flood-Tempered Man; Dad’s Dinner Pall; Whitcomb Ulley’s Nothing 'Tall to Say.

A Superb Comedy Company.
Evening tickets 25, 35 and 50 cents; Course
tickets 76, 90 cents *1.10; now on sale at Stock-

25 shares Casco National Bank.
20 shares First National Bank.
6 sliares Canal National Bank.
1000 Bangor 6s, due 1804.
500 Bath Municipal 5s. due 1807.
5000 Androscoggin A Kennebec K. It. 6s, due 1801
6000 Leeds & Farmington K. It. 6s. due 1806.
8000 Maine Central K. K. 7s, due 1012.
Prices and any other particulars desired given
on

CHILDREN.

Second Quarter commences Tuesday. Jaa.
Applications should tie nude on or before
Monday, Jan. 23d. In order that pupils may be
placed In such classes as best suit their convenience.
Jan 1 tidtf
J 1th.

slnd his famous monologue:

WILSON, COLSTON & CO.,
JanlS

—

BEWITCHED!

HONTOft.

W. &

FOR

AND

LADIES’

num.

The City o( Omaha now has a population of
100,000, and is entirely depeudeut upon these
works for its water supply, as Is also South Omaha,
where the large pork packing establishments are
located.
These bonds arc listed on the New York Stock
Exchange, and the undersigned otter at 102 and
Interest subject to advance In price, the $800,000
last Issued.

bridge's.

_Jan24dlw

PORTLAND THEATRE
IttONDAl

EVENING.

JAN.

30,

The Young American Artiste,

application.

We also have a good selection of Water Works
Co. 6s, that are guaranteed Principal and Interest,
for sale at Par and Interest.

II. I?I. PAYSOI &

CO.,

BANKERS,
32 Exchanefe'Strest.
Jan24__dtl_

Maude Banks,
In the Great Spectacular Production,

JOAN of ARC!
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
(The
Mold or

Orleans.)

Under the management of Mr. CHAS. E. COOK

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
—

DEALERS IN

Investment

—

Securities!

STERLINC EXCHANCE
We

drawn and Letter of Credit issued,
available In all the principal
cities in Enrope.

offer a limited amount at

100 AND ACCRUED

INTEREST,

eodtf

dec28

And After careful pxamlnation rpnnmmArwt
them for investment.

Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook,

LOW

—

A I,urge nnd Ntrong tVmpooy.
Nplendid Npecial Nrenerv.
Thrilling Hnttle Tnbleanx.
.TlngniHcrnl Armor and Costumes.

Sale of seats commences Friday, Jan. 27; prices
Janjo-l
75, 50 and 35 cents.

Me.

8

___eodtf

Per Cent First

in Kansas.
Mortgages
shall give
days

During the next 90

we

our cus-

tomers 8 per cent, on any money they may
send us for Investments we have for sale. We have
on hand
First Mortgages aud applications for
money upon first murtgage loans, mostly upou too
acre farms, amounts ranging from $250 to $500.
We have also mortgages in amounts $1000 to $20,How much
000 at 7 per cent, which we otter.
They
money can you furnish us tor these loans?
In
The
the money
1
A
are
stringency
security.
market enables us to cut dowu amounts applied
ior in eucli case to an amount that is safe beyond
a doubt. Now is the time to get a nice line of small
edge loans. Write for our New Investor's
uide. Remit with advice to JOHN D. KNOX ft
CO.. Investineut Bankers and Loan Agents, Topeka. Kau. Boston Office: Room 24, No. 80 Bronx
Held street.

SPECULATION

In

STOCKS

Within Reach of All.
Rail Rand mark. In Fractional lads Bought
and Sold upon an entirely new plan, the distinctive feature being t a.laa.rr. Nrvrr Incur u
Small margin only required. Semi for exIjoh.

planatory circular aud Hrst class references.
a. W. PULLAHU. aiock Hraker,
13 Brand,vay, !\. V. City.
JauOeodftWlm
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FINE JOB PRISTISW A
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Job Printer
0*1

Wyer Greene & Co„

H.

Book, Card

PRICES

will be the order of the day at WYER
GREENE & CO’S for the next 30 days;
all Brokeu Lots, Samples aud Mlsilts to
be closed out regardless of cost; Ladles’
\Yaukeuphast Roots ouly $3.50, formerly $3.50; several lots of Ladies’ Fancy
Slippers will be closed out less thau
cost. No goods shown on the sidewalk.

eodtf
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35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.
oct21_eodfim

Sit

Needed by every young man,
ed in a short space of time at

T1IE

BANKERS,

SINKING FUND

JanO

TT&Stf

Jau25

SIX

Portland,

CONGRESS STREET.

Jan 14
CUBES Pains, External and Internal. BELIEVES Swellings, contractions of the Mus
HEALS Bruises
eles, Stiffuess of the Joints.
Scalds, Burns, Cuts, Cr*ks and Scratches. (Best
CURES RheumaStable Remedy In the world.)
tism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
and all kindred affletions.

janl4

BltOWtt’M BLOCK,

usedjln Foree’s Kalnl>ow does

[St. Paul Pioneer Press.]
A well-known physician, whose experience
enables him to speak with authority on the
subject, gives tbe;following advise for pro"Protection against cold when driving:

Any Book Mailed for the Bela it Prire.

Oliver Ditson & Co.,

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS. 187b

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excce# of
Oil ha* bfctsn removed. It ha* three
times, the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and 1b therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids os
well as for persons In health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

eodtf
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Oiltl.

Breakfast Cocoa.

CIGARS!

IMPORTED,

cts.:

BAKER'S

Hotel,

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

...nnl*.

stantly on lianu,which Investors are invited to call
ana examine.
Coupons cashed on presentation.
Please apply personally, or oy letter, for list of
references ana other information. C. C. CJD A PMAI*. €4eu. Agent, Oxford Building, IM
dec20eodftni
middle direct. Boom ‘J.

The Clothier and Furnisher,
Falmoutli

A

ENTERTMIEJT

7«

in.t

POUTLAXD,

(See

Mciusina, Hofmann. 76c.; Wreck of the
Hesperus. Anderson, 36 cts.; Battle of the
Huns, Zollner, 8o cts.
Cantatas iScenic).
Joseph's Bondage, Chadwick, *1.; Ruth and Naomi, Oamroscli. *1.
Rebecca.
Hodges, (easy) 06 cts.; Esther,
Bradbury, (easy) 60 cts.
Also more than a hundred Masses, containing
the best and sweetest of sacred music.

eb9_eodtl

HEAVY UNDERWEAR

CIGARS!

Zerrahn.

(Classic), as Mendelssohn’s Chrlstus,
Bholnbcrger’s Christolorus, *1.;
Three Holy Chrildren, Stanford, *1.; Fair

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
07 1-2 Exchango St., Portland.

The 4th

A.

aj.. _s a l_

PHI I. A DEEP HI A.

Cantatas

B. THURSTON &

0-7 M.

M.

SWAN k BARRETT,

lists.)

WE WILL DO IT WELL.

m.
behalf of the Ladle* Circle.
Admission only ‘13 real..
Mr. Thouut* delivered the above lecture before
the Congregational Club of till* city, in November
last, anti It was pronounced one of hi* be*t effort*
Mr. Thomas is one of the best orators In the State,
ami no matt r what subject he takes, such I* the
wide range of his Information, and tile grace of
his delivery, that the Ssarer Is forced to become
Interested.
_Jan20dlw
In
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Miliitorai. rainier & irowonage. #i.w; per
doz. $9.
Vox l.audi*. Ernst Leslie. *1.00; per doz. *9.
Dow n Kespouse* and Meuleuce*. 80c.; per

SALE !

of

SO RHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME!
In one minute
Anll-Pnin Fluster

Enenou'a Anthem, of Prni.e. $1.00; per
doz. $9.
Per. in'. Anthem Harp. $1.25; perdoz. $12.
American Aulhem Buok.
$1.25; per doz.
Order with Ditson's imprint.
$19.
Drcaler’. Nacreil Selection*.
$1.60; per
doz. $13.50.
I.au. Deo. Heushasr. $1.00; perdoz. $9.

Chorus
Books, as Emcrsou's Chorus
How It. 81.
Perkins' Glee and Ckorns Book. *1.

DVFRCOATS and ULSTERS,

dec21

NEED~

*1.
Emerson. *1.
of the Oratorios.

CHURCH,
al 8 p.

Thursday Eiening, January 26. 1888,

1KTEBEMT ALLOWED OX DEPOSITS

Singing Societies and Clubs need

WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.

Under

'i

••

“o<l&w0m»rm-ce2wM

Concert Meleclion*.
Also the Choruses

—

STIC CUT

City, Comity am! Railroad Bonds, and

.a*_nl_A
M. ti
VIUGI

doz. *7.20.

iucsr

ffives
structed

First Rational Bank Building.

Perkin.’ Knar Aulhents.
*1.00; per doz. *9.
and many others. Please send tor lists and

-OF-

AT

IIIOII

Thursday Eienlag.Jan. 26th,

TRUST CUMPANY

OMAHA

ANTHER BOOKS.

Agencies. Eastern Dapsrtmart.

Thomas, Jr.,

latte Minister to the Court of .Sweden,

cents.

injurious ingredients.
sepl2

—

A

Secured

For Sale by nil Dmggtat*. Prlro 25 cto. p*r box;
3 buxm for IW cU.: or sent by mail, postagn froe, on
receipt cf price. Dr. J. II. Schenck £ So a, PUilad'*.

WHAT CHOIRS

of

Hon. W. W.

—

omci!U8.

BY

Will be given

P ©R TLAND

descriptions.

a

bjhijp
spmuiig iii‘auaeut'8,—uuw
toms are to thousands who suffer periodically
from head colds or Influenza, and who lire hi ignorance of the fact that a single application of
Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh will
afford instantaneous rclitf.
But this treatment iu cases of simple Catarrh
but a faint idea of what this remedy will do
u the chronic forms, where the breathing is ob-

BOSTON,

TRpffiHQIE”

"»PEEP BEHIND

—

MASS.

■

COMPANY,

which are purely vegetable and free from all

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

eod6m

Catarrh.

lauuiiAi

51 State Stscet,

LLS

40

The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the acrid, watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causing choking
sensations, cough, ringing noises in the head and

Pearmaiii & Brooks,

AMERICAN WATER WORKS

n^Schjdc^s

Hon. Josiah If. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henuy C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkkcival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. MAiiquis K. Kino, Portland, Me
Thomas A. F'ostek, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. F'ked. K. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Geouok L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edwaud A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robik, Gorham, Me.
F'rank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

Apograph.

e sure

Accrued Interest.

ud

Send for further information.

-ISSUED BY THE—:-

Whatever the cause,
it can be cured—and
cured permanently—by

DIKKCTOB8.

FRED R. FARRINGTON’S

in a while as a candidate for the Presi-

a

loo

Twenty-Year Bonds

stomach’s fault.

UNION MUTUAL appeal* to residents of
Maine for their especial patronage, because
It is a HOME COMPANY, and because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

--------

dency, but that’s only when they have nothing else to talk about. I am not paying the
slightest attention to such matters. I am
out of politics to stay and am busy occupied
with other matters.”

Wo offer

is the first form of Dyspepsia. It roay be the
fault of the food, but the
chances are it is the

every
SURANCE POLICY.
If yon will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information Tn regard to the Company
and Its plans.

Superintendent

Winter

I-S.OOO. Vuluution
Bonded Debt.
limited amount of above bonds at

Indigestion SIX PER CENT

In case of lapse.

WILLIAMS,

1907.

due

deco__TT&Stf

a

BEN

Principal

Both Fbmcifai. ani> Iktehest
l.oan and Trust Co. of
payable at the American
Boston.

FOR SALE BY THE COMPANY.

of the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
PEItF'ECT LIF'K INdesirable feature In

_____

ovlO

A

Maine Non-Fortct-

ARTHUR 1- BATES. Secretary,
J. FRANK I.ANO, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. IX, Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

WATER CO.,

Interest Feb'j and August

are in-

dtf

24
Dt

City Marshal's Office, I
Portland, Nov. 7, 1887.)
REWARD of twenty-live dollars will b paid
for information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of any person or persons guilty of
breaking glass in any public building or rluircb in
EZRA HAWKKS.
this city.
novbdtf
City Marshal.

are

Integrity

cers,

—

Quincy, Mnauukiuuia.

—

are

NEW MAINE LAW

GENEROUS MARK-DOWN

great

(pM

of

$35.00 REWARD.

has
plans.
carefully
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and Oflland ability
whose
unqueswise

offered in durable as well as stylish garments, is specimen bargains we offer several lots Suits, mostly small sizes, which formerly
sold for $15, $18, $20, $23, now marked at the extremely low price of
$12 per suit. All Wool Children’s Suits that sold for $7, $8 and $10,
now only $5.
Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters, greatly reduced in price.
In fact we have made a

IH18 13 TMt 8t81

landdtf

com-

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

Company,
Insurance Is provided

are

5AV5

u'.mi auuuic iu rvic.

Cotton from Free to Fore.
Danfortli from High to Center.
Winter from Gray to Daoforth.
Daoforth from Vaughan to West Commercial.
Oxford from Washington to Anderson.
Read and passed.
GEO.C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
Attest;

provisions
THE
ture Law apply only to the policies issued by
and under Its workings extended
this

GENUINE BARGAINS

jan

Iiuili|niuin

THE

a

more than SIX MILLION DOLIN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN.
IT LARSto-day

Near

ORDERED,

All persons found violating the above order
with according to law.
EZRA HAWKE8, City Marshal,

has

our

In Boabd or Mavok and Aldfjimkn, I
January ltd, 1888. (
That it shall be unlawful for any
person to slide with a sled or other vehicle
upon any street except those assigned and designated below, vU.:
The following named streets have been assigned
Sidewalks of these streets not
on which to coast.
to be used for coasting:
Melbourne to Eastern Promenade.
Turner to Eastern Promenade.
Beckett, from Hansou's house, to Easteru Promenade.
Atlantic to Fore.
Fore down past Portlaud Company.
Hancock to Fore,
Fox from Washington to Back Bay.
Anderson from Cumberland to Buck Buy.
Mayo from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Pearl from Cumberland to Buck Bay.
•
Cedar from Oxford to Lincoln.
•
Abler frem Portland to Kennebec.
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec.
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland.
Avon from Deering to Cumberland.
New Stale from Cumberland to Portland.
Mellen from Congress to Portlaud.
Weymouth from Congress to Portland.

will be dealt

realize that tills old and sterling

MEN’S, YOUTHS’, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S

of

POUTUND.

OF

BY

—

the

to

dealers are
ing
fish offal and lobster waste; the attention of such
persons Is called lo the following extract from the
Ordinance on Health.
See. d—“Nor shall any person or persons throw
or cast any dead animal or any foul or ofleuslve
matter In any dock or place between tbe channel
ami tbe shore, nor shall land any tout or offensive
animal or vegetable substance within the city,
nor shall east any dead animal In the waters ot
the haibor or hack cove.”
Any person violating the above provision Is llahie to a flue of twenty dollars.
By order of the Board of Health.
GEO. C. BURGESS, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. H, 1888. .Junlgdlm

CITV

1MHUVO

alT Quincy
sis.OOO OOO. Mo

given
having
INFORMATION
Boarder Health, that fishermen and lobster
into the docks
in the habit of throw
been

Year Ponds

—

!<*

»clelH-o»i[,i^.

population

Voiutiii Fi*hevmrn nnd I.abater Denier*.

you
Is
HOME INSTITUTION, chartered
DOpany
tn 1848 under the laws of Maine?

our

he said, laughingly, m answer to a question
by the reporter, ‘they still mention my name
once

_

Agents.
_fiKlSm

oct27

451 CONGRESS STREET;
CORNER ELM.

HASKELL & JONES.

strictly

Washington Saturday evening. To

Twenty

BY

M. A. JEWELL & CO.,

UAMOTCn
nvllio H CL/,

AdmiOP,

(over Kmes Itros.)
■*«.
their wive* free; all IntereA
...-uieh 1*
establish tact* In the
he

Consolidated Hrst Mortgage
FOR

i

r.nr,

9.30 0C'-U
O,

MIA

at Hrtwt'i

FIVE PER CENT

YARD,

AfTERNDOV1

TH'JflSOAY

signs in Plaid, Stripes and Plain,
perfectly fast colors,

ONLY 12 I -2 CTS. PER

^

BONDSl CHRISTfet-^E,

de-

new

-—7

Editor of MeijL_ , » *»TSi
will give oudON r*
obKU*'

cause

In

vide yourself with a good kerosene lantern,
well-filled and trimmed and with sufficient
oil If necessary for refilling, and you have
the most efficient means for enduring the
cold that can he got.
This lantern being
lighted and kept beneath any covering that
is used to protect the limbs will add materially to one’s comfort who must make w inter
trips. I will add. in connection with the
lantern, that a rubber coat, gossamer or
rubber blanket is a most desirable garment
If any one will try
for a long cold ride.
these suggestions he or she will never start
out again without the lantern and oil; also a
good strong umbrella Is a protection against
a cold wind.”

reV*"*’*

1

The Crown Princess Stephanie of Austria
nearly burnt one of her eyes out the other
day by the careless handling of an over-

ri!«AKICUI>

MHCBLUnBOIlS.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR

_

May lie long be preserved to "old England,
for while he lives the American people have

/

food.

Winter.

[N. Y. Mall and Express.]
When Boston harbor freezes over it is
cold, so cold that even Boston society seems
warm by comparison.

It

■

Keeping

CURRENT

An Acre of Water Equal 10 on Acre
cf Land.

[N. Y. Mail and Express.]
Hie recollections of an eight month
stay In London, I recall none with mor
pleasure than ail evening spent ns the guos

make free to say never seems more genuine!:
happy limn when in the society of my eoun
: tryiuen, and I uiu lirmly impressed with th
It would ho interesting to know how Loubelief that this feciiug ims nothing uierce
i
ise Michel enjoys being hersell shot at. : nary in it, as is too often the ease with art
Few reformers experience so fully results ists who are foreigners. I have often lieari I
toward which their own labors tend.
hlui dilate with enthusiasm ou the wouderfu l

|
j

lUISCEl.l. ANOCS.

SUNSET COX ON FISH.

Among

iti

It is

HOST.

Mr. Blaine and Bull Run Russell Ta I

il'l RSIfAY MOt'.MMi. IAN. 20.

M«

A

Ua

SPECIALTY.

AH orders by mall or teiephoue promptly ntended to.novlleoatf

CITY
MUSIC BY CHANOLER.

Kess

Tickets 50 Cents

Klh STOCKBRIDGE
Wednesday Evening,
BY THE

Feb. lit.

—

Haydn Chorus,
IOO

—

VOICES,

A!fU THE

—

Germania Orchestra,
2 5

NV8ICIANS.

PKOGHAM M K:

Part 1st.—MISCELLANEOUS.
FAUT *tf.

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant HILLER’S
Bewnred
and Botanic Physician.
50cents;
Medical Booms 03 Fl at kiln St., Portland, Me.
BEED treats all chronic diseases that tlesli
is heir to; all eases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic nhvslciaus, 1 will take their esse to treat and cure
them. 1 Hud that alwut four-Hflhs of the cases
up to die can bo cured. Examinations at a
Istance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2 oo Examination at the omce, 91 00.
Consultation tree.

:t 1st.

Tmao_Jiw

—

Do your own Dyelug. at home, with Peerless Dyes.
They will dye everything. They are sold everywhere. Price M»c. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Qualities. They do uot crock or smut. For
sale by D. W. Heseltlne Si Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. (1. Nichols, Druggist, 787 Congress. corner Urove street; E. W.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Conand Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
rugglst, corue^Mldale and Franklin streets; D.
P. Iforr, Druggist, 538 Congress street; William
s. Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and
Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist. 212 Danforth
street; Cook, Everett A Pennell; John W. Perkins
& Co.; II. II. Hay Si Son, and A. W. Smith. DrugW. W.
gist, 107 Portland St., Portland. Maine.
Whipple !Si Co.. 21 Market Square, and Woodford s Corner. Peering, Me.
Jlylleodly

HALL,

Tuesday Evening, .Ian.

at CITY HALL,

!

—

SORGJIF

VICTORY!

Heats 73 cents and f
s.
Half faru
now on *»to at St"ckt>rldk»*
cm M. i\ K. K. to all holding concert tickets.
',lw

Jan 20

DB.

flveu

Office hours wa.

in.

to » p. m.

-sep 141

■

WEDDINU
TNVlTAriONS engraved or printed. W. W
A DAVIS A CO.,
Eugravers, 43 Weit Street,
Boston. 20 samples and estimates sent tree.
eudtfni
Janl4

STEPHEN

Job

BERRY,

imr' WmA

Mu. f

’’

■Ai.rvio\)
K.

V*

""""

-----.

PRESS.

['HE

THL'liSUAY MOKNIJibi. JAN. 2<i.
ol N.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots
Marquis,
U Kossenden, Horse Railroad Station;
K.
R.
DeM.
C.
K.&
70 Exchange St.; Armstrong,
St.; John Cox, B(>0
pot
Hodgson, 1)0Vi Portland
St.
7
Exchange
j
Lawson,
Congress St.; Cosldlo,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 004 Congress St,; Raterceruer Congreaf and
•iii 2 Exchange St.; Uoold,
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 10VI Congress St.: Hop1
Morrill, 243 Ooncorner
ark,
kins, Commercial,
St ; Bcardsworth,
resist.; Ross, 1B8 Congress
and Tate Sts.:
York
corner
7 India Si.; Harley,
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; andol Chisholm Bros.’
out
of
the
ettv.
trains
all
runuing
agents on
I (Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. K. Pierce.
Hath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, K. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersou.
Boston, Mass., American House.
[ Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond,
r: Dainarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar,
v Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
J. C. Gerry.
El
Fall field. K. 11. Kvans.
Farndiifiton, White & Marwick.
Uardlncr, Palmer & Co.
(iorbaui, Jaa. H. Irlsli & (a).
& Estes.
I1 Lewiston, Chandler
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Kalis, A. W. Bridge, MertUl & Den■

§

Kryelmre,

^ Norway, S.

L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes,
itiOld Orchard, Geo. K. Kogg.
r Orrs island, 8. C. Prince & bon.
( Richmond, G. A. Beale.
"
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Win.
Jl. Hyde.
Saccarappa, \Y. B. Boothby.
Saco, H. Is. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
H. Pierce.
Snrtngvale, C.Ufkl.v
Ulrnu
X- ttiw.lr

Tliouiasum, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, (1. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.

highest....
Lowest.
Closing.

'general Delivery, (Sunday excepted)
a. m.
Sunday,

in.

9 to 10

Currier's Deliveries,

(Sunday

m.

to 6

7.30

a. m.

CORN.
Jail.
A 8 Vi

Opening—
highest....

76%

Feb.
78%
76%
75%
75%

Jau.
47%
47%
47%
47%

Feb.
47%
47%
47%
4/%

176%

Openiug.

75%

Highest.

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Western, via Boston and Maine

76%

Lowest.

Closing.
Open lug.

Highest.

Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
at 12.20 and 8.16 p. in.; Close 8 a. m. aud

Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
P- m.; Close 12.00 m. aud 9 p. m.;
£ a. m. and
10 p. in.
Supplementary, 12.15 andofflees
and connections,
Auausta. intermediate
at 2 and 9 a.
railroad—Arrive
Central
Maine
via
6.30
a. m„ 12 m.,
l and o.oo p. m.; Close at
in
and 10 p.
12.16
9
Supplementary,
4.30 and p. m.;

111Farmington,

Intermediate offlees and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p.
at
12
m Close
m.; Supplementary 12.16 p, ni.
llocklaml, Intermediate offlees and connections,
railroad—Arrive. 1 and 6.00
Lincoln
ami
via Knox
and 12 m.; Supplemenp.m.; Close at 0.30 a. m.
m.
12.15
p.
tary,
Skou'hegan. intermediate offlees and connections, via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at 2 a.
m. and 1 p. m.; Close at 12 ni. and 9 p. m.; Supplementary 12.15 and 0.010 p. m. 2 and 9 a. in.
Autaim and Lewiston,-Arrive
and l and o p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. in., 12 m., 4.30
p. m.
and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10
u
m.;
Ha near.—Arrive at 2 a. in. and 1 and
9
p. m.; SuppleClose at 0.30 a. m., 12 ni. and
mentary 12.15 aud 10.00 p. in.
Canada, Intermediate offlees and connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.15 p. m.;
Close at1.00 p. m.
Gorham, If, IT., intermediate offlees and connections. via Grand Trunk railroad-Arriveat 8.36 a.
6.30 aud 9 a. m. aud
m. aiid 12.16 p. m.; Close at
■

ji.

1’,Si!’on<on.

Vt„ intermediate offlees and connections. via Portland and Ogdeusburg railroad—
Arrive at 8.50 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a. ui.
Itarttett A'. II, intermediate offlees and connections. via Portland & Ogdensburg railroad-Arrive
at 11.10a. m. aud 8.50p. in.; Close at 8.00a,m.

al/?ocii«rter,"/Y. It, intermediate offlees and
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arcon-

rive at 1.30p.m.; Close at 7

a.

in. ana

12

m.;

h'fu](i“r(,l'(tri \veekfyT

via steamers Internatloual Steamship Co.—Arrive at 0 a. in., Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. in.
M« nday, Wednesday and Friday.
( hebeague, Long, Consent and Peak 8 Islands—
Arrive at 10 a. in.; Close ?t 2p.ro.
WIT AND WISDOM.
"I saw you looking on at tlie toboggan slide in
the base-ball park on the west side yesterday,’’
said Brown to the Chinaman who had just brought
In his laundry; “what do you tliiuk of toboggan-

*U“W-b-l-s-h!

Lowest.

Closing.

May

82

82%
81%
81%

May.

52%
53

62%
o2%

Oorreeted by Swan A Bakes: tt, Bankers aud
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par \ aiue. bid.
Descriptions.
lf.O
Cana! National Bauk.HM> 168
118
148
O
Bauk.H
Nat.
Casco
118
116
First National Bank.10*.*
51
Jumherlaud National Bank.. 40 50

Merchants’National

Bana..

10

National Traders’Bank.100 138
»6
Portland Company.
bo
Portland Gas Company. 50
BON DS.
Stateol Maine «s, duelHht* ...102
Portland City lis.Municip’l varmusioo
Portland i.'Uv 6s, R. R aid 1907...12.1
P.atli City os, Mun. various.l"2
Bath Ci’> *'S R I’, aid various,... loi
Bangor City 6s, long R.R. am....113
Bangor City 6s, ong Mun.j 23
Belfast City 6s, R. Rani. 104
108
And. & Ken. li. U. 6s, various
Portland A Ken. R. K. bs, 189o 109
Leeds & Farming’tu R R. Os.....109
Maine Central R. It. 1st mtg 7s-. 118
Maine Central It. R. Ccnsot 7S....13*
Maine < vntral It. K. Skg Fund bs. 106
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg As....100%
••
••
2d mtg 6s.106

120
140
100

70
104
U5
12o

}*>*
111
111

|U0
1 t.b
106
112

danv:
^ ^ ^

Q...
*.14%
Aten.,Topeka and Hama Fe Railroad
Mextcan Central It 7s..
Mexican Central. i’%
Mexican Centra! 4s...
36%
York and New England Railroad.
114
it., met
boston & Albany. .108
lieU teieohoue.
24
P'tnt Si Pere Marquette Railroad com
86%
..-.
oi tret
42
Calilornia Southern Railroad.
...

Wisconsin l.e 'ral.
Boston & Maine R.
Boston t*t Lowell Railroad.............151
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.119% 120%
Androscoggin Mills.
PcDuerell Manufacturing Co. I08tl®1100
Bates Manuf’g Co.125

fio

**Ex-divldend.
__

and

Money fflarkot.

fBy Telegiaph.J
NKW YOuK, Jim. 25 1888 Money on call
been
has
easy, ranging from 2Vi to 3% per cent.;
last loan 3. closing at 3 per cent. Prime paper a
Kxcuange dull a (1 steady.
6Vi«7Vi. hterliu
Government bonds dull and heavy. Railroad bonds
The
stock market closed dull
firm.
but
are quiet
aed steady to 111 in at highest nrlces.
htoeg lixcnanao eggre.
tile
at
irausuctions
Ine
gated 11.382 snares.
Governme lonowing are today's notations «t
—

When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria,
When the had Children, she gave them Castoria,

First customer—This coat pinches me In the
shoulder. Mr. Cutter.
Tailor—Mv dear sir, that Is the style.
Second customer- Why did you make tills coat
so loose in the shoulders, Mr. C.?
Tailor—That, sir, Is the way we're cutting all
out

coats

now.

If a Body Kiss a Body.
But to enjoy it one must have smooth, clear lips.
Chapped, rough lips made smooth and clear by
one application of Hop Ointment. Warranted to
cure. At all druggists.

ment see erltles:
United states bonds, 3s.
New 4s, teg.
New vs, eoup
New Wis, re,.
New 4-/ar., roup.•
itentrrii Pacificist*
Denver <fc H. Qr. 1st*!

do Sinking Funds.

The rollow.ng are today’s closing quotations >>f
stocks:
Jan. 24
Jan. 23

Openiug

with coins so 'tis with men.—
Is bigger than the ten;
The
Beside the tliree-cent piece the copper
Swells to the bigness of a “whopper,’
But truest types of clown and scholar,
The eagle and the buzzard dollar.

“You needn't he afraid of disturbing me, John,”
said tlie calm voice of Mrs. John at the hour ot 3
o'clock a. m. "You can come up the stairway
without removing jour shoes. You have been at
tlie club again. If you don’t waut the peculiar
odor of Hie club to awaken me as soon as you
open the front door you must put our sleeping
room one floor higher.”
A man’s wife should always be the same,
especially to licr husband, but if she is weak and
nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills, she cannot
be, for they make her “feel like a different person,” so they all say, and their husbands say so,
too!
your dear

“Aud.so
I
h“Weil,
didn’t let

husband

lias goue to
to that.

Ho

can’t say positively as
where he was going. I guess lie
to keep sort o'quiet, or some of
his creditors might get on ills track.

thought

on

it best

reliable friend always on hand,” such
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup has always proven itself
t« be.
Don’t! -If a dealer offers you a bottle of Salvation Oil in a mutilated or defaced package, don’t
touch it -It may be a worthless counterfeit.

“Keep

a

Flossie—Mamma, can I give

one

of my dolls to

Cicely Waffles? I

Mother—Certainly not, Flossie. Why do you

want to?

Flossie-1 find that twins are too great

a

cnarge.

Will be found an excellent remedy
for sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Fills,
thousands of letters from people who have used
them prove this fact. Try them.

Closmg

Open- Closlog

lnfu

107Vi 107%
"2%
1)2%
l-_8
27%
27%
17%
63%
08%
63%
I08V4 '08%
10851
75
75ya
76%
30
"8%
Omaha common.... 30
65%
56%
56%
Union Pacific.. 60
77%
76%
77%
Western Union. 77%
21%
21%
22
22%
Oregon Transcoo
120% 120%
Delaware, L. & W. 120% 130
lo7
107%
107%
Delaware « If.107
78
78%
78%
78%
Jersey Central
04%
65%
04%
Phi la & Reading.
65%
21%
2'%
Northern Pacific... 21%
-\%
45%
v..%
4554
North. Pacific, pref 45%
34% 34%
34%
Pacific Mail. 34V4
S3
-83%
83%
34%
Msouri raclflc
S
17
17
17%
Kansas Tex:is. 16%
00V,
6054
60%
Lousisviue A N— 60%
36%
80%
36%
N. Y. fil N. K.84%
22%
‘22%
Richmond Terminal 22ya 22J
43%
44% 43%
Norfork & West pfd 43%
Stocks by Associated Press:
.81%
Central Pacific....
107
St. Paul|& Omaha.
New York Central..!07
l.ake Shore. 02%
Krle common. 27%
eg%
Canaua eouincrn.
Northwestern.108%
St. Paul. 76%

(loon housekeepers are fast finding out that a
& Co., costpure Extract made by Joseph Burnett
and
ing a cent or two more a botlie, goes farther
makes the most delicious 0* dishes. Avoid goods
only recommended by their cheapness,

ij£%

‘»£?}£
}d;>%
113%

Bile Ski?.
Pacific. OofMOls
Oregon Nav. lsts.
Union Pacific 1st.
oo 1 and Grants
Kansas

Much

as
one

HJVi

113%

...

107

...

K

i’lenu,

new.

68%
Hast Tenn, 1st lire!.
Canton.
,„0
1*8
Wells. Fareo hxpross.
La ke Erie & West..%
Oregon >av.
Menver &;itio Grande, new.. f *7*
14Vs
Wabash,BY. Louis & Pacific..
ao! pref. .* 25 Va
Houston & Texas.

pref.

he's

er

fool.

75

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. l29Vfc
Northwestern pref.143 V*
Boston Air Lice, pref.
Bullnrrton & Cedar Rapids.

JJJl
30

Metropolitan El.1327

Minn a «r. Louis.
i41f*
Pullman PaD.ce.
2:;*Vs
Ohio & Miss.
New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.]
NKW YORK, Jau. 25 1888. The to lowing
closing quotations lor mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal.
>*>.Hocking Coal.
".o'0
Howestake—.
is
Ontario.

quicksilver.
do preferred.

11’*

Brunswick..,J

Hale St Norcross.—..
(roulcl & Curry.
Best & Belcher..

Standard.
Bullion.
Dar ts one slio’ way er fellin' er wise man turn
er fool.
Kf de business scheme ol> er pusson turns
out ter he nmney-makm’ lie’s er wise man; ef not,

20

11%
Mobile & Ohio....
Chicago & Alton...137
Alton & Terra Haute.. 37Vfc
do

Amador.

1

",
i!”

Tornado. J 0
Security.
( on.Cal. & ..118r
Union.
*
Sierra Nevada.
JP

Yellow Jacket.

8’»

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Jan.25. 1887.—The following are to
day’s quotations of Provisions. 4tc.:
Pork-Long cut 17 60®18 OOjshort cuts 17 76®
18 25; hacks 18 85® 18 fill: light backs 17 2o;
pork tongues 16 00.
Lard-Choice at 80*@8V4c P ft in tea; 8%®hc
in 1- -lb pads; 9®9Hc in 6-lb pails.
Hams at *U>Vfc®12c, according | to size and
cure; pressed hams 11Vj@12c.
Hogs- Choice city dressed hogs V % cp lb ;countrv do at 7c.
Butter— Wesiern extra fresh made creamery at
30;a3lc: some fancy Elgin 83®34c; extra first
W estern creamy at 26®29c; do firsts at 22@26c;
do June 20®23c; New York fall made creamery,
extra at 2 c: Vermont fresh made extra entry at
3(jo,3lc, do extra firsts 27 0,29c. The-above quotations arc receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale tots.
Jobbing prices 1,«2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at I2k@l3c; Ohio
choice at 110*®12c; Northern sage at 14e. Job-

bing prices 14c higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh nominal 23 A2fic; do firsts
21 <<22c: extra Vt(and N 11 23 » 24cyclmict Canada
21 o23e; good to fresh Western 201422c -.Michigan
fresh 21 a22c; Nova Scotia at 20«,22c, Jobbing
price Va u 1 c higher.
Beans—choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 66® 2 CO p hush; choice New York larue liand
ed do 2 40;o2 r.odsniall Vermont hand picked do
at 2 8(im2 86.
Hay—Choice prime hay at 17 001418 00; fair 10
good at $15 00®$l6oo; Eastern flue $12j4$10;
dour toordiuary $12ia$l4: East swale 10asi 1.
Rye straw, choice, 17 00£,*18 00; oat straw « 60

®10

,uyb

Iw&sdTT&S&wtopofcOthp

1

1

64? Barley—N“

__.1

..4..

M..ca

Pnrlr

lAWor

I ft 7

•»’/»

shoulders
14 od. I.Hid lower 7 32Va. Dry salted
5 i*i *0,0 00; short clear sides 7 BC@7 90. \\ blskey

Ho-elpls—Flour, 28,00-) bbls; wheat. 27,000
corn 144 OOO hush; oats 186,000busl);|ryo
700
U8h; barley, 46,<4)0 bush.
SL oioeofs-Flour. 21.000 bbls; wheat, 16,000
Push: com. 49,000 bush; oats,; 48,OoO bush: iye

hush.barley 34,000 bush.
ST. LOUJ8. Jan. 26,1888.—Flour is very dull.
Wheat is lower; No 2 Red at 80%e. Corn lower
at 47 V.c. Oats easier at S0M*@30^«c. Rye at
66e. Barley steady at 70®8TV4. Whiskey steady
105. Provisions lower. Pork—new 14 7o. Lard
at 7 10.17 15 Dry salted meats—shoulders 5 67<A
■afl OOdong clear 7 50; clear ribs at 7 62 Vk I short
cltar 7 76. Baeou-shoulders 654; long clear at
8 35. clear ribs 8 45; short clear at 8 6o(a,8 62V8.
Hams are steady at lo 25&12 00.
Receipts—Floor. 3,000 bbls, wheat 6,000 bush,
cora 15,00o*hush|ioats 31,000 i.ush.ibarley 6,<X)u
l.ush.rye 0,000 bush.
Shipments -Flout 7,000 bbls, wheat 16.000
hush, om 34,000 bush..oats 18,000 bush, barley
O.ixm bush, rye 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, Jan.26, l«88.—Wheat-No 1 White
at 8uVie; No 2 K»d at 86V4c. Corn—No 2 at 6ic.
Oats—No 2 at 34% c.
Receipts—Wheat 6,300 bush
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 26, 1888.—Cotton is
steady; middling 97/ac.
SAVANNAH, Jan. 25, 1888— Ootlou is drill;

middling 9 13-16c.
t HARl.EBTON.Jan. 25, 1888,--C5ttoe is drm;

middling IOC.
MICIuFHVS, Jan. 26, 1888.-Cotton is drill;
tutu bar at 9 i 3*1 tie.
MOBILE. Jan. 25, 1388.-Cotton is drill; midu'inv 9 lS-ICc.
_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Jail. 25. 1888.—Consols 102 11-10
tot money and 102 13-16 lor the account.
LIVaUPoOL, Jail. 25, 1888.-Cotton marketsales
quiet; uplands 5%d: Orleans at 5 ll*16d:
ba es.
in,ooo ha!**; speculation and export 1000
LIVEBBOOL. Jan.25. 1887—Quotations—WinWlioal jOs 7d&0s 8d; Spring whear rts 8d@
Os Pd; Club wheal f[t 6s Os&Os lOd. Corn-mixed
Western 4s lO*/*d; peas 5s 5Vfed. Provisions,c*.
—pork 07s 6d: bacon 41s for short clear and 8M
Od for long clear. Cheese 00s Cd. Tallow 24s Od.
Lam al 38s Od.
ter

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
For the week ending Jan. 25. 1888.

..;?
jr{*

•••

l*h®yJJPJ*

C00’>

Eostwri Stack Market.
[By Telegraph. I
The lol lowing quotations ol stocks are receives

Naw Yem stock

quiet;

tern at 11SA®12c.
Preiichu to Liverpool dull.
CHICAGO. Jan 25. 1»88.-Tbe Flour market
is dul ; choice to fancy winter patents at 4 00®
Mich
4 25 ]> bbl: Soul hern winter at 3 60®3 85,
winters 3 flo®4 Oo; fair to
igan and Wisconsin
to
hoiee
a3
do
2
80c;
seconds
ciiotce
Wheat is luaUive,
nesota pateutslat 4 8654 50.
81c. Coid
No 2 Soring 76-vs'®'768'*c: No 2 lied »it
2 at See.
^ull-No
is dull-No 2 at 47H®- °ftt*
2 at 84585c. ProvlsNo 2Bve

eusli;

e3
1H
*6
R.8

Sd mtg tie... .110

»

sensible Chinaman.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
she was a Child, she cried fur Castoria,

sranaard AOVic; Mould A7V«C; Confect toners
A at 7e; cut loaf and crushed 8c; Dowdered 7% c;
granulated at 7Vi: Cubes at 7V«c. Petroleum
and in buysteady—united at 88%>C. Pork is dull and
barely
4-ar.l is dull
ers favor. Beef dull.
at
steady;Western steam part 7 67V4; city steam
A at
7 45; refined quoted at 7 75 for Continent; 8
»««»
•
8 30. Hauer firm oh choice grades.
State 11V* ® 12% c; Wesfirm and rather

Portland Dally Press Stock List.

Walkee hackee milee!” said the

When

89.»89JAc
delivered,

May.

121

00.

potatoes—Houlton Rose 8690c » bush ;do Hebrons 83®85c | Aroostook Rose at 85®90c; do
hebrons at 8;r®86c.
Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turkeys,
choice nominal 15c; do lair to good I2®14c: Western young fresh killed turkeys, choice, at 18®
1304c; Northern fiesli killed chickens, choice at
16c; fair to good 12®14c.

...

28
20
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
31
Feb 2
9

WANTED
Immediately;
choppers, sled tenders and swampers. BEKLIN MILLS CO, Berlin Falls, N. H.35-1

Dr. J. C. Ayer

rivwii

Suvurhac ana
iew grailes.2
^ tiering ami
XX Sphug.,4
Patent Spring
W bests.
Mich. straight
roller .r

11 Mid Corn.
l!7®«8
70K71
75:35 76 Xk>*m, bag lots
Meal, bag loti...(*7®“8
46 u 40
1534 Ilf l Oats, car lots
47«48
;<>ats, bag lota
V* 96 5° Cottonseed.
—

I car lots..24
26
5u.« 1 7f I do bag
60
25*4
d»>....4
ISack’dLir’n
clear
stone ground* 25 a4 30 i car lots. .23
do bag. .24
tit Louis si'gt
loner.4 75@5 00 Middlings. 24
4
do
do_
clear
bag 1018,26
76«4%

75&25 50
60® 20 00
00®24 00
00®25 00

00®25

60

00® 27 OO
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patent*.6 00,36 26 Pork—
Hackn ...18 50®19 00
Fish.
I Clear_18 00®18 25
Cod. *» >l(i.18 00® 16 60
Mess.
Liirneihora 4 V< 3* *C
Large t*ank4 oo&4 26 KeetKx Mess, 8 00® 8 50
Small.3 26,13 76
9 00®9 25
roii iCK.2 60(33 26 I Plate....
Haddock.i 60 a 2 00 I Ex Plate 9 60® 10 00
nake.1 75;a2 00 I LardTubs
()..71H® 8c
Herring
Scaled V bx..l6ffil8c i Tierces.... 7%@ 8c
No 1. 11®16 I Pails.8 @9 c
Hares ip It 10Xi®ll>A
Maeaeral 4t Uhl—
do o>voredliyi®ll%
Shore is. 10 004518OO
Oii.
Shore 2s 14 00310 01
Mi d. IB.11 00* 13 00 | li eroeene—
Pet. 7%
01
Hof.
Iro
..12
00,314
Large
Produce.
! Pratt' st’UDbbl. 11
r onlines—
itame.... 7 <‘0.^ « Ot; I IX'Voe’s hrilllant. lo%
Capo Cod 11 00,a 12 OC ILlgoula. 3%
ren »k hub

...

2 G5.'a2 76

I

.V*odlUin....2 4o£ti2 GO Centennial. 8%
o*;riu*in nm2 25a2 40
Raisins.
follow i'iyeB.2 20(22 40 Muscatel— 2 25®3 35
.iTAfo’sbusii 76c®86c London Lay’r 2 60®3 oo
Stviaoc
lindura cay
76.8
3f Potatoes 4 00fii6 OC Valencia
onions P1 bbl 3 76®4 OC
Sugar.
ft..7Va
! ujKcya.15alt] I gran Mated
Chfckeus.12»1C 11Extra C.7
Fnr.*Js
.|ll(214
Seeds.
.11212 Vii iKed Top....«2Mi«;82JA
J )l!CkS.15 a 1C 1 Timothy Sued 2 76®2%
'Clover. 8Vi®12VsC
ApplOS.
Chese.
Choice eatiug|3 00&3 6C
175:a2 0ti Vermont.... lo ®13Mi
Common
(®3 OC N.V. factory 10;gl3ya
Fancy Baltins
fCvapor&UKl P5t5l2^;13v:
Butter.
;Creamery 4» lh...20®27
Lemons.
Palimii.*.8|f»0,tf4 00 OUt Edge ver....26®26
Messina. 3 50«,4 0C [Choice.19®20
! flood.17@18
Matadors....
_

^,

Oranges.

_

I Store.1E@16

Florida. 3 6024 26
Eggs.
4 2524 6( • Eastern e\a<m ..24S26
Valencia
Can & Western.. 23^24
Messina ami J’aPalormo -Dbx.2 7523 Of iLimec....1U@20
isrrna.

Pilot bup.7V«fe8
do SO.BVa'aG
Ship.4V2@ G
Crackers pib. C^GVa
Coal.

Lena.
Sheet.

a

pS^::v.::::::67oo|676a
I.entbcr.
I New York—

®G5C I Light. 20® 21
23
I Mid weight. 22® 25
@
27 6C Heavy.
23®
•>*
@8 6C Biauguier
@7 60 Oooad’mgd. 20® 21
C«ffe«.
Ain calf. 90*100
A. umber.
Bio. roasted 22225
South pine,30 00*40 00
java do.... 28 rg30
Clear
pine—
Cooperage.
fjitim Buuuiko ouu iivia— !
Uppers. $56®$65
Mol. citv...l 50® 1 7E ! Select.$45® $55
Sug. city... 05® 1 OE i Fine common$35®$42
Bug. s’d silk 50® 7C iSpruce.$13*814
l Hemlock.$11*?12
Pine sugarBox shocks
® 4E I Clapboards—
I Spruce. X.. 828*830
Sigar neadlng—
Spruce 35 in 18® 2C I Clear.*2G®$28
2d clear.$20*823
Pine
18® 2C
2( 1
Not.$16*810
Hard pine
2i I l’fne. $2&®$00
Mol. beading
I
Shingles—
Hoops—
,*2f I X cedar_8 6c@3 75
New 14 It
I Clear cedar.? 00*8 25
oid
00*2 50
Short do 8 ft *10®*1S | X No 1....
St | No 1 ceda* .1 26® 1 75
7 It
is | Spruce. ...125*150
Pop'r staves *12®S 1*
1 Laths—
Bpruce rough
I spruce....I 2 00*2 16
oak mid
l.inie—Cement.
f
staves
*12 60@*14
1 Ob
! Lime t> cask..
Cordage.
160
Cement.
11
Anier'nti tb
Mntchek.
11
ltussia.
60
Manilla
12Vi@13Vi Star, i> gross
Birigo. 39® 41
Manilla Bolt Hope 14
Cuinberiaud..
Acadia.
Chestnut.
Franklin.
Leliigli.

Sisal.HVs@12>A

Metals.

i copper—
14x48 com

26 28
j
itriigsnnd IIyes*
Acid Oxalic
12®>14 ; 14x48 piauished.
52
l
tart_
If
60®
® 26
Bolts.
Ammonia—
17
carb. 15®20 I Y M sheath
20
8 I YM Bolts..
Ashes, pot.. 6%®
30*32
66
Bottoms....
Bais coabia.. 60®
«20
Beeswax. 30® 33 Ingot.
0 Tin—
Blch powders
Straits- 40® 42
Borax. IO® 12
3 I English. 37* 40
Brimstone.... 2Vfc®
Cochineal
40® 45 l Char. I. C .6 76*6 25
3 I Char. I. X .8 ooa.8 50
Copperas.1V4® 40 Terne.6 25® 770
Cream tartar. 3W®
Kx. logwood. 12® 17 |Coke.6 25* 650
(iamarabic... 70®1 25 Antimony. l4®lo
Aloes cape.... 15® 26 Zinc.7 00*8 00
22
26® 28 Solder VaxMi.
Camphor....
Molasses.
Myrrh. 60® 55
Opium.4 60®4 75 Porto Klco... 28® 40
Shellac. 26® 30 Barbadoes.... 28® 30
Indigo. 86® 1 00 Cienfuegos.... 24® 26
@24
Iodine.4 25®4 38 Bolling.
38*40
2 00 Fancy,Ponce..
lueeaa.
Nails.
20
l.icorice. rr..
15®
l.al ex. 34® 40 Cask.2 16*2 25
Naval Store*.
Morpmne.3 10®3 35
Oil bergamot.2 76®* 00 Tar t> bbl....3 25*3 60
Cod liver.1 O' m2 00 |Coal Tar....3 25—3 60
Lemon.2 26®2 50 I Pitch (C Tar) 3 26®8 60
Olive.1 26® 1 76 iWtl. Pitch....3 00*3 25
Pepnt.2 76 a3 00 ltosln.8 00*4 00
VVuitergreen.,2 2(>®2 30 Turpt’ne, gall 47® 64
Potass br’iude 40® 48 lOakuin. 8*6*9**
Oil.
@8*6
Chlorate. 20® 22
Iodide.8 10®3 25 j Linseea. f»8^ 63
—

or
can

required.

ship

J. W„ Press Office.24-1

dress

WANTED—A young mail of
temperate habits desires a situation as clerk
have had 3 years experience;
furnished. Address at once,
full
particulars, G. A. F., Yarmouth, Me.
giving

CITl'ATION

9

in a grocery store;
best of references

23-1

first (lass IIILU

TKU-

in

lu

a

For full particulars,
WANgood paying business.
next door to the office of the

call at 73 Union St.,
International Express Company. CUMBERLAND
MANUFACTURING CO.20-1
of

good address,

gentleman
who
WANTED—A
give good references and who lias
and
good salary If suitcan

energy
perseverance; a
able ; paid weekly. Apply from 8.30 to 9.30 a. m.
and from 12.30 to 2.8o and (1.30 to 8 p. m., to MR.
JOHN BROWN. 6 Tolman Place,24-8

Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six bottles,

Ceplialonla.Boston.Liverpoo'....Feb

situation to do general houseEnquire at 18 FOREST AVENUE,

work.
WANTED-A

Point.;20-1

Peering

MINIATURE ALMANAC.. .JANUARY 20.

Leave Orr’s island for Portland at fl.48 a. m.;
Bailey’s Islaud 7.(81; llarp.well, 7.16; East End,
(Jreat Cheheague, 7 46; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Is-

land 8.06; Ltttle Oheheague, 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving In Portland at 9.16 a. m.
Keturniiig will leave Portland for Orr’s Islaud
and all lntermedia'e landings at 2.00 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
seplSdtf

MURDOCK’S
LIQUID FOOD.
The only Raw, Condensed Food known,
and so recognized
By the International Medical Congress
at Washington, I). C., 1887:
By the British Medical Association at

Our L ifmid. Food is free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or adds (K1TBACTN
AKIi NOT), and shows the blood corpuscles. It
■is adapted to all ages in health or disease, as it
will make, for an adult, by the use of one taUebpoonfid four times daily, eight per cent, new
blood weekly.

Our Free Surgical Hospital
opened in Boston in September, 1884, and
beds.
100
free
now numbers
was

ggslaw*--i:::

MARINE

ANODYNE

OF PORTLAND
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 25.

Arrived.

Sch Elsie Smith, Hilliard, Cape Shore, with
36,000 lbs tlsli. Is heavily Iced up aud two men
frost-bitten.
Sen M J Sewall, Beal, Jonesport, with mainsail
badlyl torn, having been In contact wltli scb Ben
Bolt, in Deer Isle Thoroughfare.
Cleared.
Steamship Kleanoia, Bennett, New York —J B

During the year ending Sept. 1, 1887.
had 510 operations.
During the quarter ending Dec. 1,
1887, we had 203 operations.

we

C<Sch WmT

LINIMENT
J^JSTJD
Wonderful Family Remedy Erer Known.
OUST CORES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Bleeding at the

Ladies and gentleBENTS* WANTED
men to represent the C. K. Jewett Pub. Co.,
In
all
towns In Maine
of
Boston,
(Estes & Lauriat)
and N. H.; good pay and permanent employment.
General
Manager, 6
Apply to JOHN BROWN.
Dilman Place, from 8.30 to 9.00 a. m., and trom
m.
23-4
8
p.
12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to

Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dys-

WANTED.

a

INTERNJKJLt

TTSE.

EXTERNAL

Donnell, Davis, Baltimore-Mark P

—

Lungs,

Hoarseness,

Hacking

Influensa,

—

Cough,

Kidney Troubles,
entery, Chrome Diarrhoea,
Spinal Diseases. Soiatioa. Lame Back. Lameness

and Gentlemen agents In every city and
town to sell the only adjustable Cuff-hold for
ladies. *5 to 110 a day guaranteed: sample pair
sent upon receipt ot 16ets.
8. W. DAVIS & CO., Providence, R. I.

LADY

Co.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
PORT CLYDE, Jan. 24—Ar, schs C M Gilmore,
Portland: Brilliant, Camden for Portland; Ma-

dlw-

Jan 20

zurka, Itockport for Boston.

MlftCELLANEOl’M.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Yokohama prev to 21st lust, ship Grandee, Jacobs, New York.
Arat Pariang 22d inst, ship Lucy A Nickels,
Nickels, Philadelphia.
Sld fm Singapore Dec 23, Darque Fred P Litchfield. Young, llong Kong.
,,
Passed Anlier Jan 18. ship Isaac Reed, Waldo,
Iloug Kong tor New York.
AusRobert
Dixon,
21st
Ar at Havre
inst, ship
tin New V^ork
Sld fm Rio Janeiro Dec 22d, brig Stacy Clark,
Whitney, Pernambuco.
Ar at Aspinwall 16th inst, sch Carlton Bell, Jordan, New York, (and sld 16th for coast.)
Sld fm Port Spain 3d inst, barque Ormus, Randall, New York.
FROM

Ar at

null VALUABLE FBAME6 carefully repaired and regtlded by A. E. EATON
St SONS, successors to Roche & Eaton, 116 Ex-

OLD

Temperance people to know that
the NEW YORK VOICE, the great temperand prohibition newspaper, is on sale at
Marquis’s and at Jewett’s news stands. Price 3
TXT ANTED-

W

ance

LET—About Feb. 1st, bouse, No. 63 Gray
Street, furnished or unfurnished; cau be
from 11 a. m., to 1 p. m.. each day, Saturdays
excepted. Enquire of BENJ. SHAW, No. 48Va
Exchange Street, or to C. W. FORD, at No. 42
Exchange Street.20-2

A

seen

Make New, Rich Blood!

BENT—A house

These pills were a wonderflil discovery. No others
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relievo
all manner of disease. The information around each
box Is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will always be thankful. Onh
Sold everypill a i»osk. Illustrated pamphlet free
where, or sent by mail for 25 cts. in stamps. Db. I. S.
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom Pousb St., Boston, Mas*

a£Whitehead,

Mo, Jan 25—Sch Lizzie M Eells.
Rockport for Boston, before reported here
on
fire, stranded at Long Cove aud
with cargo
The cargo Is still on lire.
came off leaky.
Vluevard-llaven, Jan 23—There is some drift
Ice lu Viueysrd-Sound and considerable on Nantucket Shoals. Most of the vessels which sailed
from here to-day nave returned ou account of the
in
tee. There are about 30 vessels drifting about
tbe ice in the vicinity of Cross Rip. Buzzard Bay
ice.
of
full
is
Chatham. Jau 24-A heavy north-west gale has
prevailed to day. Large quantities of ice Is driftto about
ing over the shoals, making it dangerous
fifteen large schooners, which bave been at anchor there since the 21st.
from

Also

Portland,

to know

ten

as

sheep
by

you
you may desire.

The benefit of onr Free Surgical Hospital foi Won en is being recognized in
all parts of the United States by the medical profession, as they are sending ladies suffering for the want of an operation (known as capital case) from all sections.
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys contains 50 beds, aud is located at 11 to 21
When any of
Causeway street, Boston.
the boys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema or
recover
other skin diseases,!hey
quickly
by the use of our Liquid Food.
In addition to our

BEDS,

lick

ilUMl’S LIQUID FOOD (#., BOSTOS.
WS&Mft
n0v3o

Rheumatism,

Trade mark, Patented
€•., General Agents, Boston
novl

eodCm-nrm

mace

steamer Novwith barge Storm

ANY HAH,
WOMAN OR CHILD
who is not blessed with

Annie T Bailey, K D Bibber, Annie E J Morse,
B W Morse, E It Emerson. Geo Moulton, Jr, Carrie A Norton, Mary L Allen, Lucy A Davis.
Also in port, brigs Harry Stewart, Edw H Williams, and liolcouda.
EDGARTOWN—in Dorr 24th, sells T H Dixon,
Torrey, New York for Dauversport; Charlie &
Willie, Philbrook, New York for Rockland; Jennie M Carter, Eaton, do for Salem; Nettie Cush-

MACE—A

very

Address EM, This Office.

fair, healthy Skin, or
is troubled withhnmors.

MACE—The James Andrews’

MACE —Air

rtOK

TXOIt MACE—1

B

f

yet anyone who wants absolutely
pure Spices can get them by
calling for

Dnx,

For Sale

I

pure, all dust, leaves and other
impurities being removed. More
than double the strength of the
common pure spices.
L
YOUR GROCER SELLS THEM.

To Let, in Boston, Mass.

Estate 415

Dorchester Avenue consisting
a

on
frontage
one and a quarter miles from State street, now
used for a Planing Mill and Lumber Yard: no better stand in Boston for the retail trade. The
buildings are large and substantial, containing
about 25,000 feet of floor room and are fitted with
shafting: a large and well fitted brick dry house
which will contain 100,000 feet of lumber; a first
rate tubular boiler of 125 horse capacity, one engine of 40 horse power and one of 20 horse power,
so arranged as to run together or separately; a two
story counting room tuilding; a large lumber shed
which will eontaln 200,000 feet of lumber; also a
stable with stalls for 10 horses, wagon sheds, large
and rootny yards and piling grounds. The buildings are all protected with Hall's system of perforated pipes and sprinklers and could be readily
fitted for any manufacturing puriwse. The engines are now running and file property can be
examined by application to the subscriber.
SAM I. H. L. PIERCE.
Box 54, So. Boston, Mass.
Jan24TuTh&Slm

M
■
■

Jfk

Bray,

4 DECADES
HAVE COME AND GONE SINCE
E KB
™e 8UF
Fit O M
AND
COLDS
TROULUNG
WEBB
BLES

FARM FOR SALE.

CUBED

FIRST

or

THEof about
90,000 square feet or land with
Dorchester Avenue, only
of 476 feet

B

Th» taitln tho World.

Edw O Clark, Staid. Matauzas.
At Jeremie 3d iust, sch Wm Beazley, Kavanaugli, for North of Hatteras, Idg.
At Cape Hayti IBth inst, sch Belle Brown, Perry
for New York, loading.
Ar at Port Spain Dec 28, sch Jas Young, Liniken, New York, (and sailed 5th for Wilmington.)
Sid Dec 27. brig Aldlne, Carty, Hampton Roads.
At Port Spain lltli inst, barque Skobelefl, Tucker, unc; sell Etta M Barter, Barter, do.
Sid fm St Pierre 2d iust, sell M A Power, Keen,
Wilmington, NC.
At Demarara nth inst, barque Matthew Baird,
Williams, Baltimore, ar Dec 30; sch Carrie E
Woodbury. Bryant, from Fernandlna,. r 6th.
Ar at Dibara 22d inst, barque Bonny Doou, Burgess. New York.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 17th inst, sch Elva E Pettengill, Dodge, New York.
Ar at Calbarlen 17th, barque Emlta, Nash, fm
New York.
Cld at Matauzas 18th, brig Screamer, Berry,
Philadelphia.
At Matauzas Jan 17th, baruue Carrie E Long,
Park, for Nortli of Hatteras, idg; Edw Cushing,
Dow, dlsg; Arthur C Wade, Sherman, wtg; Alice,
Kalr, for North of Hatteras; brigs Screamer.
Berry, and Tenerlfle, Tracy, tor North of Hatteras; David Bugbee, Stowers, for do; sch El
bridge Soutner, Kales, wtg.
At Cardenas Jan 17. barque Hannah McLoon,
for New York; J B Kabo!, Sawyer, for do; John
J Marsh. Whittier, for Philadelphia; Belle Wooster, Higgins, disg; sells Maggie Hailing, Dalllng,
for Philadelphia; Susan P Thurlow. for do; Belle
Hooper. Dilkey, unc; Falmouth.Clark, for North
of Hatteras; Sarsli A Fuller, Brown, and Uertrude I, Truudy, Davis, do; Draco Davis, Dyer,
and F L Richardson, Baiauo, dlsg; Euw Waite,
York, do.
At Bermuda 19th inst, sch 8usie P Oliver,Snare,
on marine slip.

uwu

isiuueioru. i»ie.

■

They are the best selected culti- I
vated spices, powdered, perfectly a
■

...

second-hand 12 horse power

engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN-

SLADE’S EPICUREAN SPICES,

Hutchins, New Orleans.
Arat Aspluwall Jan 0. barque Victor. Leighton,
New York.
Sid stth. barques Daisy Reed, Mitchell, Cuba;

OF

rilHE homestead of the late Captain Thomas
A Morse, in Gray, Maine; house new and modern ; commodious barn and out buildings, all in
good condition; three minutes walk from post office and Maine Central R. R. Station; the farm
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided
all exce.tent
between wood, pasture and tillage;
would make a splendid
for hay and farm crops;
for a man
or
or
stock
place
farm,
country
dairy
doing business in the city.
The many trains each way on the Maine Central
R. K. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, and all points
east and west.
For particulars and terms Inquire of
AKA Cl'SHlIAN, Auburn, Hie ,

BALSAI
CHEEKY,

OF WILD

TIRES

AND YET IT

NOT

**!• BUTTS”
SEE
;
is ON THE WRAPPER.

oipcuring.

g

•od&wnrm

IMEWYOlSTilS
Bought and sold
and upwards.
Orders by mail

on

or

a

Saturdays

margin of 2 per cent.

telegraph

or

on

lost and found.

STOCK EXCHANGE, HOUND—Myrtle Street blocked with customfor Way’s Compound Syrup of Lungwort
1
JOSEPH OLE Alt Y, -Manar/rr,
and colds. Price 25 cents per

THE NATIONAL

(Trade Mark .)
he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Cure,
will relieve yon and prevent an Apoplectic Shock,
it is a sure cure for Paralysis, Rheuma*
tlsm, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAHO
California, Japan, China, Centra!
and South America and Mexico.

Manufactured by Dr. F. S. HUTCHlNSok & Co.*
Knosburgh Falls, Vt.,U. S. A. Price $1.00 a bottle,
6 bottles for $5.00. Send for Circular and Testimonials.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers

in

Medicine

Send 15 cents for “100 emergencies and how to

augfteodly

treatltliem.”

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Great Medical Work for Young and
Middle*Aged Men.

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Klver, for m»o Francisco via Thr Isthmus af

CITY OF PARA....sails Wednesday, Feb. 1, Noon
From San Francisco. 1st and Rraunan Sts.
and China.

For Aupito
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Saturday, Feb. 11,
2 p.m.

For Freight, Passage, or general Information
to or address the General Eastern Agents.

■

■

1% I

Bw

B

I

19 h.
II_Ok

and

crutches

PILES

per

treated

without
the use ot the
also all other dls

I

detention from burners,
Cure guaranteed.
of the Itcctum.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1842) and ROBERT i_
READ (M. D. Harvard 1876), Evans House, >’o,
175 Treuiout Street, Boaton. Iteferencea given.
Send for pamphlet.
Office
Consultation free.
holiday*
houra, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (Sundays
knife

or

|

(attested.)

before

I took
Price

ADAMS

4k

CO..

_elO_dtf

BOSTON
STEAMERS..

FIRE ONLY $1.00.

$16

Nov.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. KDGAK.G. P. A..
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.
28.1887.

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
effect Numlny, 0«l< ‘i1» IHMT.

in

Far Heston 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40 8.3C p. O.
Hasten far Fartlaad 7.30. 8.30, A m., 1.00.
4.00 p. m. (5.00 p. in. arrlvlug 8a. Berwick at
8.00 p. in., connecting with 9.35 p. m. train for
Mrarero Brack. Piac Paint,
Portland,
Mace, Biddcford 7.30. 8.40, 10 26 a m., 3.3o,
•5.30,6.15 p. m. Old Orrkard, 7.80, 8.40,
wwv,«.»

Ul.,

'w*

—

Bare, 7.30, 8.40 Am.,
Exeter, Haverhill,
12 40,3.30, *6.80 p. in.
l.awrence, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 A in., 12.40,
Farmiaglaa, Allas
Uaehraler,
3 30 p. m.
Bail 8.40 a. tn„ 12.40, 3.30 p. m. Maaebeater
8.40 a.m., (vtASo.
Lawrence)
andCeacerd (via
Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
Scarboro
to
Crossing.
Dlv.
•Via Eastern

NIFNDAY TBAlIkh
for Hoaten 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via East Dlv, to Sear;
boro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Am.,daily,t#.OOa.m.,|LOO,

Per Baataa att*.00
ttl.00 p. m. Heatan for Parllaad 7.30, 9.00 A
Tape KlUam„ 12.30 p. m. (~7.<>0 p in.
'»•
betb. 9.00 a. m. (5.80 p. nr
9.00
Mato 9.00 Ain., 1.00 p.m. Biddeford 2.00,
Newharr
Pertaaaaath.
Am., 1.00,8.00 p. m.
8.00
part, Nairn, Libs 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 1.00,
in.
p. in. Anteahnry O.OOAm.. 1.00, d.OOp.
‘Connects witb Hall Llnesfor New York.
{Connects with sound Lines for New York.

dally).

Wejt.

f“*•>

~West Division-North Berwick to Scarbore

Crossing.
Through Tickets

_

to all points West ant-dtputh
tor rale at Pertlaad Ntaliea Tiehet OHcewod
at ( aiea Ticket ttdtcr, 18 Exchaage Nlreet
JAS. T. PCKBEK, Gen'I Manager.

Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. * T. A,
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent,
Portland.
oct21dtf

Kuuiford Fall? He Kutkficld Railroad.
Irraatruit-ni

Winter

la tlferl Jnn.

J.'l,

Leave Porflanii, via G. T. RaWway, 8.46 A in.;
9.6o: Mechanic Falls u.nw«l train' 10.
SO; arriving at W. Miuot 11.16; E- IStM 11,So;
Buckfleld 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Wartlord
12.40; Canton l.00 p. in.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 100,
Mechanic Falls 8.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.»|
E. Hebron 8.40: Buckfleld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.0«Y
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27.
RETCBN1NO—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.00 A m. j
arriving at Portland 8.46 a m., 12.15 p. m.

f

A._)an2

Portland and Ogdensburg R. H.
PORTLAND and MuNT EAL LINE.
Only line making direct connection* with
Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

ev-

Manager^

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pino 8treet Wharf,

,{.

ARRTNCEMENT.

FALL

THB FIRST-CLASS STKAMKUS

’W

NTAUE CONNECT BONN,
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebroa
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
arriving at Pent
and Turner : Canton 4.27 p.
5.30; Dtxtteid 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Returning, leave
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at PortL.
LINCOI.N.Supt.
L.
land 12.16 p. m.
dtf
K.C. BRADFORD. O.T.

WINTER ABKA.NHE.TIKNTN.

-TJ-graBjttS.,,,
70 L«ac Wharf.

Honioa.

seen

that popalar

comedy, “The Private Secretary,” will
uncle from
never forget the wealthy
India, who has suffered a thousand deaths
from a torpid liver ; Indeed, his misery
has been so terrible and so prolonged,
that it has become the nightmare of his
life. Every one he meets, whether It be
maid or man. Is abruptly asked, “ How’s
Although lu many inyour liver ?’’
stances and circumstances the question
may seem out of place, In view of the
startling- amount of misery, disease, and
death that springs directly from a sluggish liver and an enfeebled digestion,
this qaestlon should be bronght face to
With a healthy,
face before every one.
active, vigorous liver, almost every dieu

tu n

uiscaom

liver, and the baleflil results that follow
In Its wake, viz.: Indigestion, malnutrition, headache, heartburn, constipation,
etc., disease readily gains a foothold, and
rapidly brings about fatal results.

DR. R. C. FLOWER’S
GREAT SCIENTIFIC

Liver and Stomach Sanative
the liver, Invigorates
the stomach, and vitalizes the general
It is the ono great, absolute
system.
Specific for liver and stomach disorders
that the nineteenth century has produced.
Price, 91.00 a bottle. For sale by all

Quickly regulates

druggists.

TRUE S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

KNOW THYSELF.
More Than One Milliou

Copies Hold.

»» treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility. Premature Decline, Errors of Youth, Exhausted Vitality,
Lost Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the
Blood, snd the untold miseries oonsemieut thereon.
Contains 3UU pages, substantial embossed binding, full
Warranted the best popular medical treatise
gilt.
published in the English language. Price only $1 by
Ilmail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper.
lustrative sample free if you send now.
PUBLISHED by the PEABODY MEDICAL
INSTITUTE, No-1 Diilfinrli St.Bowion,Mass.
WM. II. PARKED, M D., Coneuliinu Phv•drlan, to whom nil orders should he addressed

Mdhvly

mylO

Bass’ English Ale
AND-

STOUT,

GUINNESS’

For Sale la the Original Package by

r
fSS

E

I

I

Cemtacaciag MON B AT, Oct. IO. IN77,
and until further notice. Passenger trains will
leave Fartlaad as follows: N.33 a.
f„r Brldgton. Frycl nrg. No. Co*.
h—Fahyan's, Bethlehem. l-am-ASOk-T*—ter, Whitefleld, Littleton. Wells' River, Montpelier. St. Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrooke. St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, SwanJgA,.,.^
V
Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. in. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
tennedtate stations, with Stage connections fer
No. Windham. Standish, Lliniugtoh, Sebago, Naples, Parsonsfleld, Ker-.i Falls. Denmark. LnveU,
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford via Brldgton.
Ttwins Arrive ia

Fartlaad.

10.33 n. m. from Bartlett and way stations.
M.33 it. m. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Supt
CHA8. H. FOYB. G. T. A.
Oct. 7,1887_oct7dtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R
ARRANGEMENT OF TW'NS.
On and after iflenday, Oeteh-r 41, IMd.
Passenger Trains will l,eave I* nlaud:
Par Herrnirr, Cliataa, Ayer Jaa.tioa,
’'.Nashua, Windham and Kppiag at 7.30

eta. m. and 1.00 p m.
Par tlaarhrsirr, 4oacard, and points North
at 1.00 p. m.
Par Rochester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Wales*
hara, and Mara Hirer at 7.30 a. u>., 1.00
and (mixed) at 0.30 a. ns.
Per Barham at 7.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.00,
0.30, ar d (mixed) at 0.30 p. ui.
Par Marrarappa, Camber la ad .Tills, Wf!t
[ IbrooU J narlion and Waadford’s at 7.3A
and 10.00 a. m., l.oo, 3.00, 0.30 ar.d
(mixed) •O..TO p. m.
Par Purest A eaae (Daerlag) 10.00 a. m..
.1:00 ami 0.30 p. m.
The I .oo p. m. train from Portland counrcts al
Ayer June*, with Ilaaaar Taasrl Haste til
tbe West, and at t'aisa Depot, Worcester, frt
New Varlt Tla Norwich l.iue, and all rail)
Tli MpriagAeld, also with N.T.ArN.K. K.H

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) tor Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Waihlsflts, and the Naatk, and
with Heston Ar Albany K. B. for the West,
■Close connection made at W eat brook J a-sell so with through trains of Maine entral K.K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Kailway.
Through Tickets to all points West ami South
may lie Iran of S. U II EI.l.KN,Ticket Agent. Perk
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Do*-* not stop at Woodford’s.
oct22dtfJ. W. PKTKKS Huot.

MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
On aad

410

Fore

o

A GREAT DISCOVERY I

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent ann effectual remody known for
thisclilld-kUlingdtsoaae.
Bold Toy till rJl-UBSW*TRICE 35<» WV.aiid 81.00.
_

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00.,

Proprietors,

AUBURN, MAINE.

Jen 13

Tape

Specialty.
and thirty

*#-Tape Worms a
from one hour
removed
to t hree hours

onus

minute*

_eod&wly

Crude, imported and domestic, by the cask
only. Trice 22Vic. to24c. per lb. Also,

dtl

without the use of knife
ligature, or detention from
business. All diseases of the
Keetum successfully treated

or

bb

Refined

cured
or

particulars._23-1

bv

i»r.

«•.

r.

FluK.

t»

Plru.nBI Mt.,Auburn,Me.

guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portlaud.Room
Refer18,every Saturdayfrorn s> a. m to 4 p. m.
ences given. Cousultatiou free. 8end for pamph
let. 10 years|experi»uce. Hundreds cured,
Cure

sept)

eodtf

PARAFFINE

WAX

In thin cakes In cases of 240 lbs. Sweet, odorless
and white M.T.130'1. Trice loc. per lb. by the
case

w.

Portland

as

lallowsi

Far

hut urn and
l.ewisioa, 8.80 a. is.,
cln Bruns12.BO 4.60 p. m.; l.ewistoa
wick, 7 5 a. 111., 12.B6 tll.16 p ro. For Hath,
7.06 a. in., 2.65 and h.55 p. m ami on SaturKacklaad and
days only at 11.16 p. m.
Unox usd I.inrain K. K., 7.06 a. ra. and
12.65 p. m.. Bi nnswick, Gardiner tin Howell. and Augusta, 7.06 a. in., 12.65, 4J8
and tll.16 p. 111. Parmiagloa *lu l.owlo7.06
tan, 12.50 p. m.; »ia Hranswlch
Toumoutfc. wlsa
in.
ami 12.66 p. m.
Ikrap, RcndAeld, Oakland and Narlk
Asms 12.50 p. in.. Walervllle aad Mhowhrgn-i via l.ewisioa. 12.50, via tugusla,
7.i)S a. m., 12.56 and tll.16 p. m.. and »» atorBelfast
ville Saturdays only 4.66 p. 111.
an
Dexter, 12.50 and tll.16 p. m.
tlnagoi via l.ewistaa. 12.50 p. ID. I via
Augusta, 7.05 a. m., 12.56 and tll.16 p. m.
Msacnrl Piscataquis R. R 7.06 ». m.,
and
tll.16 p. m. fcllrwotlh aad Bar
*tm.
p.
tll.16 and 12.66
Harbor,
County,
St.nl.rs (Clnlais), Aroostoob
Prscs.es,
Mi. John. Halifax, aad the
12.60. 12.66 and tll.16 p. m
J3T*.' 11 trains limed as above from Commercial
Street Stallon, stop at

CONGItEiiS ST. STATION.
eight minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained for principal
points Fatsl and West. tThe night express with
sleeping car attached.runs every night Sundays
IUK'U(,U

IIIVIUUVU,

*V

..

-..

or to Belfast and
beyond Bangor on Sunday murning'.
Trains arc due In Portland as follows: The nw rn
Ing train from Watervtlle, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a m.; Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; day train*
from Bangor at 12.40. 12.46 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Bangor, Watenrllle,
Bath. Augusta and Rockland at 6.40 p. ra.,
Lewiston, 6.60 p. m. Night Pullman at 1.80
on

A

Monday mornings

or

m.

...
Limited Ticket., krai nad aeraad flaw, fas
all poiai.ia fba Prariacea aa aale at re-

PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
E. E. BOOTH BY.Oenl Pass, and Ticket Agt.
oetgldt.
Portlant.. Oct.20.1887.
FOR STRENGTH USE

I BOVININE

BEESWAX,

Street.

after HON DAY, On 34, IMT,
passenger Trains will Irnrr

duced rntea.

n

1

IMPORTERS.

uov24

|

tin

R. STANLEY & SON,

24 1

T,ORTH(ONN Al It LOST-On Exchange or
A
Congress streets, between corner of Middle
and Exchange and Turner Bros.’, a lady's portmonnaie; tne finder will be rewarded by leaving
it at TURNER BROS., No. 4«0 Congress street.
21-1
1

Lowest (ares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Cblear
and
go, (21.00 and 819.00; Detroit, $18.78
00; Kansas City, $32.60 and $28.86 : 8t.
via.
Louis
and
St.
Detroit,
Paul $32.50
$28.00;
$25.00 and $21.25; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California, $82.60 and $63.75.

ftcxtcr

HOUND— A lap robe, near Geo. Kilpatrick's
store in E. Decrlng; call at THIS OFFICII

for

eases

Spoken.

I used

Newell's Mixture for rheumatism.
LOMT—The
bottle at C. WAY’ & CO’S.
60 ceuts

..

gun

ers

utirn

A.

R. c. Flower Medical Co., Boston, Mass,

relieve coughs
bottle.

Boston, Mass.

From l.rwistaa aad Ankara, 3.46 A A
12.15. 3.15, 5.45 and 6.45 p. ra.
From litrhum, 8.45a.iu.. 12.16 and 6.46 p. hi.
Fram Ckiraga aad Maaireal, 12.16 and
б. 46 p. m.
r ram Darker, 12.15 p. m.
dPullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TI<,KBT oFFIC'Bt

la-wlston

Fan oma,

to

24 Congress St.,
scp22

and

m.

—LLNJS FOB—

Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, etc., etc.

the premises.aug22eod&wtf

Specialty•

a

General Agent

septai-dtf

ease mu ue turuwu uu.

Tight Weather Strips,

JT

| STARTURG FACTS
reports

Sid fm Manila Dec 0. barque Burness Abbey,
Quinn, Cebu and New York.
Ar at Rotterdam 23d, barque Kedron, Powers,
New York.
Arat Lisbon 23d inst, sch Kate E Morse,

ime-

f Riatsdell * Berry, «7 Cross street, are now
filling orders for their patent air tight weather
strips. It takes the place of outside doors and
windows, as it keeps out the cold In winter and
24-2
dust In summer. 07 CROSS ST.

i?lyrind« of Cures, eczema and all skin
diseases by Sklu-Success and Skiu-Success Soap.
eodnrmcM
octl3

or
Are contained in the
the Boards of Health, showing the

No matter whether you are or
If suffering from Dizziness or Pressure in Head,
of
Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of
Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with feelings
suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering from G©“
neral Debility with Loss of Appetite,

7-4

Blddeford.

of

success.

nnssaee.

h

i

good land,
barn, stable and other outbuildings, will be sold
low at a bargain, by FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

Prof. Hire, of Sing Sing, N. Y., has two
relatives cured of Salt Rheum by Palmer’s Skiu-

Foreien Ports.
Arat Melbourne 23d, ship Emily F Whitney,

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
York, on Wednesdays and
88, East River. New
J. B. COYLE,
at 4 p. m.

Those who have

1
stead In Blddeford. consisting of 15 acres of
ixOR
brick house with ell, 2 stories, large

—a—
At druggets,* Skin-Success’
85c. &76c. Skin-Success Soap
25c. Palmer Chemical OU..N.Y.

...

Standard No. 2
letters, been
new machine.
20-1

Remington
IjlOR
Typewriter, eaps and small
used
little, and fs practically a

a

ing. jo for-; auii Eliza, Bishop, New York for
Rockland.
UYANNI8—111 port 24th, sell Edw II Furber,
Wentworth. New York lor Portland; Carrie Bell,
Seavey, do fur Boston; Louise Hastings, Hoboken
for Beverly; A Haylord, do. for Boston: Ida L
Ray, Marshall, New York for-; M B Wellington, Robbins, New York (or Boston.
Outside 24th. schs Isaiah Hart, Sproul, Baltimore lor Boston; J T Lowell, and Mary E Morse,
from Baltimore for Boston; T A Lambert, Boston
for New York.
Ar 24th, sells M I.ueila Wood,
BOSTON
Spaulding, Baltimore; Alsatian, Stevens. Bath.
Cld 24th, brig J F' Merry, Bradley, Matanzas.
Sid 24ill, barque Chas G Rice.
Ar 26th, sch Palestine, Chadwick, Calais for
New Bedford.
Cld 25th, brigs Eugene Hale, Harding,Surinam;
Laliaitia, Allen, Cardenas; sell Win Jones, Collins
H'lytt
SALEM—Sld'24th, sch Palestine, Chadwick.
New Bedford.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24th, schs King Phillip,
Coombs, Baltimore; Jas Nichols, Brewer, Boothbay.

tnoroughbred

handsome

S5.0U; liver and white male cocker spaniel, 18
month old. #*.00; fine angora kittens $3.00 each.
20-1
Address M. H. RANLETT, Rockland, Me.

$1,000.

sc

A

old, $10.;

TO

lie Laura. Penobscot, June Bright,
KJnport.
ltace Horse. Etna. Fred Walton. E M Reed,

jjMlmliiFcoMPAS!

“HOW’S YOUR
LIVER?”

21-1

Scotch collie shepherd dog, female, 2 years
FOB
small black and tan female. 2 years old.

This is Worth

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d,

—

—

The Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, toot of State street, every MONDAY,
for EASTPORT
and THURSDAY at 6.00 p.
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
issued
and
checked to
tickets
baggage
Through
destination, fry Freight received upto 4.00 r. H.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other lutornation at Company's Office, Railroad Whart, loot
J. B. TOY LB,
of 8tate street.
Gen'l Manager.
noylAdtr

gldtl

per pound. C. A. ROUNDS,cor. Frank-

lin and Oxford streets.

l.adirx like white hands and complexion
SklnHuccess soap purifies, heals and beautifies.
No co.uaeiirM are needed where Skin-Success
soap Is used. It Is absolutely pure.

Seth M Todd, Clark,for Nuevltasi
24th,
W L Plummer, Look, Ponce.
23d, sell Andrew Adams,
BEDFORD-Ar
NEW

AND ALL PARTS OF

_

new

a

at 5 cents

schs

—

New Brauwlck, Neva Media. Prior* Edwards Islaad, and Cape Hr*ion.

mace—We have received another lot of

....

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST.JOFiNR.B.. HALIFAX R. S

B.,
Freights lor the West
Houth by connecting line*, forwarded tree ol commission.
Kaund Frip FIN.
PsiwHgr #10.00.
Meals and Room included.
For freight

those fresh.killed Vermont turkeys which we
FOB
prunes
pound; also
are selling at 10 cents

&

FOB

8.46 A

_

Berwick,Ureal Falla,

at 13 m.
TlClJfcv Philadelphia,one-lialf
the ta'e of
Insurance
vessel.
wr-r— ukUA^saUln*
and
by the Penn. B.

Ixok

Sold by druggists for 25
cents, or five for $1.
Mailed on receipt of price
C- *;°od’T*"

__

*' i'

MACE—Horse blanke s, cheap, to close
out winter stock; we have some good trades
left, among the lot are five or six pairs of those extra large blankets; we strap and leather them to
suit you: our 76c whip still leads. JAM. G. MoManufacturer of Harness and
il LAUFLIN,
21-2
dealer In Horse Outfits, til PREBLE ST.

PAIN.

1)1 ICTm
I *■**
r K
5 LAJ *
*

—

and Ckiraga, 3.46

m. and 1 30 p.
Far Oaebrc. 1.30 P- m
Far Hitckgrld aad Caaiaa,
1.30 p. tn.
AKKI VAC*.

AD •.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

From BOSTON diary WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ewy Timsday and Friday.

FOB MACK.

Neuralgia,

Pain iu the Side and Back
Ache, they are a certain
'and speedy cure.
1

Internationa!

DIRECT

nected, ou Washington St., Boston,
picture Frames, Artist Materials and Art Goods,
established 8 years, splendid showy store, will
staud the most thorough investigation and Is one
of the best openings on my books, best of reference given and required, enjoys a 1st class patreasons for
ronage and will show up well, good
selling, a partuer retires from the business, a
chance seldom met with, no bonus, a bargain at
the price. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 fremont
I
Row, Boston.

Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will be found
to give Instant relief by
between
the
applying
shoulder blades.
NHAUP,
fjr-Kor Klduey Trouble,

t-mlMll!

BostouiPbiladelpiiia

Interest in'a first

he
acts directly upon
muscles and nerves of the
of
all
back, the seat
pain.
FOK AM.

WILMINGTON, NC-Ar24th, sch EminaCrosby. Campbell. New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, sch Lucinda G Potter,
Potter. Uoston.
FORTRESS MONROE—In Hampton Roads 23d
sch Robt G Dun, from Baltimore for Boston.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 20th. barque HG
McFarland, from Baltimore for Matanzas.
Passed out 23d, sch San Domingo, from Baltimore for Cardenas.
BALTIMORE—Cld 24th, sch Norombega, Harding, Feruandina.
Ar 24tli. brig Chas Dennis. Haskell, Boston.
FHII.ADKLFA 1A—Cld 24th, son Ella M Storer,
Studley, Savannah.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, schs Helen, Jameson,
Rockland via Edgartowu; C H Sprague, fm Provi-

_tl

fforrrtlfr, New York, Ac.
Keturnlug, leave INDIA WHABF, Boston
clay evening at B o’clock.*
J. B. COY LB.

MACE-$4.000-Vi
1VOK
class manufacturing business with store confor the sale of

Plaster

m'Far Dsrfcum.m.Maalrral

а.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Street.

Wuahinglua

fsllswsi

Ft/ Ankara aad l.rwistea, .30 and 8.46
m and 12 45 and 5.20 p. in.
in. and 1.30and 6.20p,
Far Uarfcnm, 8.45 a.

n

from Sew York.

ery week
novltf

that the

cod&wlvnrmceod

111

-JOI

ran as

DKI'ABTI KKK,

W. MAUPMON, Jf. K. Agent,

A UK

-..I

This

VIA

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Id
every week day evenln* at 7 o'clock; arriving
season for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Thmiiorh ticket* for Providence, I.•well.

HCMINEMM CHANCEM.
al,9

OK

Ocean Steamship C».

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

iness; one with tenement connected pre.’erred.
21-1
Address BOX 41, New Gloucester, Me.

mo

RICHARDSON & BARNARD, Agents, Savannah Bier, A. De W. KA MR.-ON, Agent. Central
St
O. O. BtARSON,
R. B., 201 Washluirto
Agent, S. F. til W. R'v .11 Washington St.,

EVERY BED FREE.

a

Now he'll tig too Ione ta

STEAMSHIP CO.
Ml.-nut.liip. ‘UATK CITY” nail “CITY
»l U O.V’rrcrr TIII'K.IMV, ul II
P.,n.. from MtVANN All I* IKK.
Pougrrita Mlreel, BoiIom.

g.

we have just completed a Septic Hospital
of twelve Free Beds, all for Surgical
C
Wo*Surgical Staff of Murdock’s Free
Hospital for Women are in daily attendance, except Saturdays, to examine patients, and assign beas.

trains trill

35 Exchange SI., ind Oeool Fool of India Street.

i\EW EKflLMD ASD SAVMSAH

113 Mtate Mlreel, Car. Hraad Ml., Hasten.

WANTED—In
of the city,
store suitable for grocery bus-

Hsn>g» lysATHMOROSj

V I

apply

within five miles

or

Freight and Passenger Line,

Fast

For NEW YORK.

are
From the fact that uo two beeves or
alike is the reason of our different brands being
the
different in flavor. All brands are made
The letter represents the day of
same formula.
make, and the figure the tank. If richer, It Is
bear a
stronger In smell aud flavor, aud will flavorgreatas ofer reduction, aud
may change the

WANTED—The

At-

Dec 19, lat 7 8, Ion 33 W, barque Edw Kidder,
Staples, from New York for Valparaiso.
Dec 28, on the equator, Ion 36, barque Henry A
Litchfield, Davis, from Portland for Rosario.

our

citizens of Portland and all
others to know that I can and will sell
hoots and shoes as cheap as can be bought elsewhere ; watch my windows for bargains. F. W.
DEARBORN, 381 Congress St.21-1

..

Jbrancis,

1888, the

where

your reading is to subscribe to Clark’s Circulating Library; all the popular books added soon as published. FRANK B.
CLAltK. 615 Congress St.25-1

BRUNSWICK—Ar lGtli. sell Jennie S, Sinclair,
Charleston.
Ar 23d. sch F C Pendleton, Fletcher, Savannah.
Ar 24th, sch Kichd F C liartky, Ealker, Bath.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 23d, sch Raw F Avery-,
Hawley. Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 22d, sell Laura E Messer,
Gregory, Wilmington.
Old 24th, brig U B Hussey, Hodgdou, for Wey-

davs

LEASE 2

WANTED
cheapest way to get

Savaiman.

Kftslmi. K4

of Franklin

Free St., for a boarding
17-tf
CONGRESS ST.

—Every body

Heagau,
wood, Havana;
Sld 24lh, brig Jennie l'liiuuey, Matanzas.
FERN AN DIN A—Ar 24t!i,sclis St Jobus, Dixon
New" York; Melissa A Willey, Willey, do; Fannie
Whitmore. Whitmore, do
DARIEN—Ar mil, sch 8 N Pickering, Haskell,

Hiogo abou* 21st iust, snip
Philadelphia.

a record
pital to show such used.
Liquid Food is uot

Corner l ndia and Commercial streets, Portland.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER.
JauGtf

,,

Ar at

corner

on

at 320

We are now having an average of 100
iu
operations each mouth. No hospitaltwo
Loudon is doing any more, and only
We challenge any other hosas much.

International House,

SAN FRANCISCO—Sld 17th, ship Occidental,
Taylor Sydney, NSW.
Ar 24th, barque C D Bryant, Lee, Honolulu.
Cld 24th. ship Win H Smith, Merritt, Sydney.
GALVESTON-Ar 24th, sch Mary Sprague,
Poland, Babimore.
PASCAGOULA-Cld 21st, sch Norena, Chase,
for St, John. PR.
Ar21st. barque Chalinette, Cbadbourne, from

ltoiliiKi

Apply

After .Tlurcli 1,

SAN I)IEG0-Ar 17th, barque Theobald. Reed,

elty, from New York for Boston,

location

flue

TO

1

Adams, Baltimore.

a

house.

Domestic Potcs.
SAN PEDRO—Ar 16tli, ship Oregoi^l’litchard,

^V'bl

the

con-

eod&w-nrmly

gi2

on

TO and13Congress
Sts., opposite the park,
rooms, suitable fora boarding bouse.
taining

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY

150 F

rilO

Chatham, Jan 25—Sch Hunter, from Viualliaven
for New York, with granite, was in collision with
aud
an unknown sell off Pollock Rip, night 23d,
lost jlbbooni. Monomoy Life crew boarded her
ancliorsafe
to
a
her
In
up
working
and assisted

953,

LET.

TO

>00

23d. brig Maria W Norwood,
AMOB?LE—Cldsch
Herald.
Sagua.

_20-2

cents.

Memoranda.
Brig Cameo, of New Haven, 231 tons, built at
been sold at New York for
has
Batli in 1878,

1

Mi._23-4

change street, Portland,

SAVANNAH

WINTER ARIUNUEXEXT 1887-8.

—

A

The Most

Emery.
Uulbert. Eockport, to load for
Sch Seliago.
Cienfuegos-J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Henry E Willard, Lewis, Rockland—Paris

Flouring

TOTAL OPERATIONS

WANTED.

Profitable employWENT** WANTED
J\. ment furnished to active Intelligent men and
States. We
the
New
England
boys throughout
do not agree to pay flve hundred dollars a day,
but assure agents who attend strictly to business
For para liberal remuneration for their labors.
ticulars send 26 cents in stamps to J. W. K.,
Press Office, Portland, Me._24-1

FOE

...

AGENTS

_

During the year ending Sept. 1, 1885,
had 35 operations.
the year ending Sept. 1, 1880,
During
J
.vnAw.n4l.wna

A

NE¥8.

Upturning w ill leave Pemauuld every
day at 7.00 a. in., for Portland aud Intermediate Landings.
Every wnturdny al N.OO a. n>*. will leave
East Boothbay for Portland and Intermediate
Landings, arriving in Portland about 3.00 p. in.,
connecting with Boston boat at Portland, Freight
taken lor the above landings at low rates
Freight received and delivered on the wharf by
W. II. Bohanon. Telephone No. 687 F.
A. MONTGOMERY, Pres.
JanlSdtf

we

WANTED.

jgsefs^.::::

bay and Rema<|uid.
Every Friday oi*..TOo. i»«.. will leave for
Boothbay, South Bristol and Eaat Boothbay.
•*«•■*•*

Brighton. Eng., 188(i;

By the American Medical Association at
Washington, D. C., 1884;
do. at Richmond, Va., 1881;
do. at Saratoga, Ji. Y., 1880;
do. at lleer Park, Md., 1884;
where essays were read and discussed l»w
some of the ablest Physicians and Surgeons of England, (Jermany, France, Italy and America.

GOOD COOK and LAUNDRESS; must be
well recemmeuded and willing to go Into the
country for the summer; 183 High street.
MRS. A. A. STROUT.
Jan2Sdtf

SSSiS

Alter Jan. 1, 1888,
leave Franklin Wharf every Tur.d»y
for Boothbay, South Bristol, East Booth-

u. m.,

».«

FEMALE HELP.

—

8@8Vj4

skillful

penman;
by
WANTED-Position
bookkeeping
place where good penmanfurnish references. AdIs

PREPARED BY

Bold by all Druggists.

—

WOODNVIEN

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
&

P. O. BOX

York._a5-J

perfect.”

lias since been

an

man.

$350 per month for six years past.
1371, New

bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
From the first dose, I found relief.
Two bottles cured me, and my health

Marsala.New York..Hamburg. -Jan
City Wasulngtou .New York..Havana.Jan
Kan Marcos.New York. Havana.Jan
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool ...Jan
Slavonia.New York.. Siettiu.Jail
Eider.New Yyrk..Bremen.Jau
Edam.New York..Amsterdam. Jail
New York..Havre.Jan
La Bom Hogue..
Jan
Colon.New York. Banama
Australia.New Y'ork..Hamburg ...Jan
York..
Banama.Jan
of
Bara.New
City

Samaria.Boston.Liverpool

a

a

26
Bavonla.Boston.Liverpool_Jan
.Jan 26

....

AN WANTED—Small line of sam-

SAI.EBBI
ples from manufacturing coruoratton offered
average of
One traveler earned
live

I could not eit up, was much emaciated,
and coughed incessantly. I consulted
several doctors, but they were powerless, and all agreed that I was in ConBiiTnntion. At last, a friend brought me

FOR

HELP.__

WANTED

J. S. Bradloy, Malden, Mass., writes :
•<
Three winters ago I took a severe cold,
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis
and Consumption. I was so weak that

Alllauca.New York..Rio Janeiro Jan 26
Celtic.New York..Liverpool... Jon 25
Kins.New York..Bremen.Jan25

Rugia.New York..Hamburg..

Several granite stonecutters,
to
(luarrymen and masons, immediately,
work I ake Megantlc Hallway.State of Maine; apcontractors.
& CO.,
ply to STAKK8, ASK WITH
Greenville Junction, Moosehead Lake, Me.;
steady employment for months, ensured. _25-1

JIAI.E

_

63%
53%
63%
63%

48%
48%
48%

Jan.

AN1>

A?rive
3'eastern, via
1

83%

Feb.

CORN.

Via

S3

WI1UAT.

Am"

and

83%
83%

48%
47%
Lowest.
48%
48%
Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations,

excepted;-.In

...

hrm

May

78%
76%

Moll.

business section of the city between Huh anil
and
India street at 7 and 10 a. m., 12.30, 1.45
1.4 > anil 5
5 p. m. In other sections at 8 a. m.,
,,
sumlav delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
Collections froni street boxes (general)
10a m
4 and 8 p. m. Sunday 0 p. m.
at 7 audit

0nlyAHUIVAL

Hay is

77

FKi >11

Pectoral.
Several years ago, James Birchard, of
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The

After taking
this medicine, two or three months, he
was pronounced a well man. His hoalth
remains good to the present day.

70

00®

Galv.

ment; dry and lighted on three sides; almost
equal to the first story; rent low to the right
164
party. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON,
Brackett St. ___
WO I.ET—A very pleasant furnished front
l room with bay window on first floor at 161
Cumberland Bt. Enquire at the HOUSE. 17_tf_

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

NEW VOBK. Jan. 25, 1888. Flour market—
rec-ipts 18,305 packages; exports 8360 bbls and
388a sacks; dull and heavy; sales 140,000 bbls.
Kiour quotations—Fine at 2 05®2 66; superoue
Weslern and State 2 4553 05; common to good
extra Western and State at 2 90®8 45; good to
choice do at 8 50.54 90; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 80*460; fancy do at
at 4 65S4 90;(commoD to good extra Olitotat 2 90
®4 90; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 90®
4 90; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 405.4 66; choice to fancy do at 4 703 6 00. Including 1,900 bbls ettv mill extra at 4 80@4 75;
13.000 bbls one do 2 0552 66 ;1200 bbls superfine
2 r.Oa S 05; 7000 bbls extra No 2 at 2 90®3 46;
4900 bbls winter; wheat extra at 2 905 4 90;
5.100 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 90*6 00. Southern flour quiet; common to fair extra 8 25®4 90;
good to choice at 4 00®6 00. Bye flour In moderate demand. IVhem—receipts 3850 bush ;exports
hush; sales 112,000 busli; a shade lower and
In
dull; No 2 Spring 90c: No 2 Bed at
89®90t4c
elev and store, 90V4@90V4c
f o b;Ne 1 Bed nominal 93c: No 1 White nominal,
lfve dull. Barley is dull, tlwrn—receipis 11,660
bush: exports 4063 bu; sales 106,000 flush ;wcak;
No 3 at 58% c; steamer at 69®59iAc elev, BOVkc
delivered; No 2 at 60®60>4c elev, 61<A®61 Vic
dlv: steamer White 61e delivered. «i«is-recelpts
47.000 bush, exports 670 bu; sales 186,000 bus;
shade stronger but quiet; No 8 at S8VVc; White
do at 391/a a39t%c;N0 2 at 39-391/4 ; White, do at
41 Vi 542cTNo 1 nominal;While do at 43c; Mixed
Westeni 37V4®40c : White do 40®46c. «*Mrefair Bio dull. Sugar dull; reflued dull ;L 6 9-10;«
6 11-16C; Extia C at 5%®5%c; While Extra 0
at 6(53IVic; Yellow 5Vi®5V4e; off A 6 3-lb®6V4 ;

WHKAT.'

a. ni.
a. in.

Kussia.13Vi®14 Half JP.
7®8Vi Natural leaf..

a n»

as

or

or

Of all Lung diseases are much the samo :
feverishness, loss of appetite, sore
throat, pains in the eliest and hack,
headache, etc. In a few days you may
be well, or, on the other hand, you may
bo down with Pneumonia or galloping
Consumption.” Bun no risks, hut begin
immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry

was

..

KAILRO ADR.

ttTEA.KKKM.

one

in Consumption,
doctors said he
and that they could do nothing for him,
but advised him, as a last resort, to try

83®

11

TIN TO I.ET—Booms to let at No. 7
23-1
Harpswell Steamboat Co. Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OP CAYAIU
t!11AI’KL STKKKT. nght hand bell.
ROO
WINTER ARKANUENIENTB.
On and after September 19th 1887, steamer
I.ET—Stole No*. 117.119 Middle St.,
STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. ALFRED RACE.
Cordon, Capt. James L. Long, will ruu dally
of the finest stores In the city; suitable for
TO
On aad after MONDAY, 3«. ‘M. Imi,
win
basefollows:
with
a
lovely
both,
Steamer Enterprise
retail,
wholesale,

The First Symptoms

...

Lambs at 6 005,8 00

(By Telegraph.]

'Tlvaa

Feb.
78%

western ai

Oil®

(SMNDS TEAIUKRM.

ROOM*.

UIMKI.l.tiyKots,

06
00® 1 16
6(Xol 00
30® So
28® 33
® 33
00® 70
26® 1 30
OOa.1 00
62® 60
PaiDtH.
Sulpur.2Vi®3Vii
Sugar lead... 20® 22 Pure gro nd ld660®7 00
White wax... 66® 00 Pure dry leadO 00®0 26
8 Eng Veu lted.
Vltrol. blue.,
3® 3 Vi
o®
V auilla, bean. g 10® $ 16 Red Lead
7® 7Vi
I. Vm. Zina.6 00®7 00
Duel*.
Rochelle Yellow... 2Vi
Birr.
33
No 1.
30 Rice, p tt.... 6Vi® 7
No 3.
20 Rangoon. 6y <15%
No 10.
Nnlrraluo.
Buz.
:ie;
20 Saleratus.
6® 6 Vi
10 oz.
Mhot.
(•lull powder—
kpii-ffi.
17
Blasting.3 50®4 00 Cassia, pure.. 16® 86
Sporting.8 25®ti 60 Cloves.
6
hunger. 13® 16
Drop shot....
Mace. 75® H>
7
Buck.
Nutmegs. 76® 80
Pepper. 22® 28
liny.
Mtarcb.
Pressed.812®# 14
Laundry.8 Vi® 6
Straw. 8
Tens.
Iron.
Common. 2Vi@2V4 Souchong. 18® 60
Nellned.. 2Vi®2“/* Oolong.... 20® 80
do choice.. 36® 60
4
®4Vi
Norway..
.12
Cast steel
® 15 Japan. 26® 80
do choice.. 86® 40
6
steel
German
®7
Tobacco.
3
Shoe steel....
Best
brands.. 60® 80
Sheet IronCommon
3*4 ®4Vi Medium. 30® 40
Common. 26® 80
H.C. 4® 4Vi

Domestic Markets.

Saturday’s quotations.
Jan.
76%
78%
78%
78%

lower; natives 3 ou®o 20;

5 00 ;Texans at 3 0U®3 86.

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Opening—
9

ana

Quickstlver...
721 Boiled.
Quinine.
6B@70; Sperm.1
Ktrhuebarb.. 76®1 60i iVhale.
Kt snaae. 85® 40| lank.
Saltpetre. 10® 181 Shore.
Henna. 26® 301 Porgle.
4 a 4 Vi | hard.
Canary seen..
Cardamons... 1 00® 1 76| Castor.1
Soda. bl-carb.3»/* ® 6% I Seatstoot.
Sal.2 Vi®
31 Elaine.

8®gl0l

CHM’AOO. Jah. 26, 1888—Cattle marset—reetpts 7,000; shipments 3000; strong and higher
for good stock; steers at .3 00(85 10: stockers and
feeders at 2 0083 40; cows, hulls and mixed 1 65
a3 Hi; Texas cattle at 2 36®3 40.
Hogs, receipts 17,000: shipments 1000; strong
aud shade higher; mixed at 6 10(86 45; heavy at
6 6086 85; light 4 85(8:5 30-skips 8 4084 75.
i-theed—receipts 7000; shipments 2000; weak

—-

Arrangement

to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department,
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a.
In 7.00 p.

valaina

Volonnlo

Leather market is off lc on most grades.
dull aud easy. Coal is active and Arm.

OFFICE HOURS.

'

—

uc uwuv™

Office, (Sunday excepted). 7.30

Cashier's

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]

daLcs was 4PU hogsheads against 1272 hogsheads
in 1887, and 3234 hogsheads ill 1880. Coffee is
Teas in
weak and lit.2c lower on ltio and Java.
Arm.
moderate dt maud and unchanged. Tobacco
higher. Mackerel
Dry Fisli Arm and generally
higher for 2s. Receipts of Fresh Fish have been
will
light: not much demand. A reduction of Vic

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Mail

Brighton

Arm;

/X...4...... „.„l

Cattle Market.

For the week ending Wednesday. Jan. 25, 1888.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 983, Sheep
Veals 36;
aim Lambs 11.000; Swine 18,660;
number of Western Cattle 0J3;
Horses 170;
270.
Northern Cattle. Cows. 4c..100
lbs. live weightFr ees of Beet Cattle i>
Fxtra duality at 6 26®6 i>0; first quality at 4 76®
at|4
25®4
82V% ; third uuaT
quality
6 12V4-second
s'egi/a «4 oOjpoorest grades ot coarse Oxen
i,v
So.
3
00(83
Hulls, etc..
Brighton Hides (iffiOVic *> lb.
Tallow 3%c f> lb.
Country Hides 6@6V4c.
Tallow
tb.
1%®2%C
country
Calf skins 6®7c » tb.
skins
25®60c.
Hairy
Sheep and Lamb skins 76c®$l 26 each.
Working Oxen—There was not a single pair
ot workers in market this week, and but little inquiry for them.
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were
all owned by (ditchers, Sheep costiug 4% ®6%c
» tb; Lambs O^i) o7V4e live weight.
Swine—Western fat hogs are costing OtyGVic
»tb live weight.
Veal Calves best sold 3@7c $>lb live weight.

KOlt THE WEEK ENDING JAN. 25.
□The past week has been exceedingly dull in
commercial circles, and orders from the country
have been unusually light, due maluly to the had
condition of the roads and the severe weather,
but the vo ume oflrade lor January, up to tills
time, tu many instances, shows an improvement
as compared with the like month last year.
The
Flour market is very dull with prices In buyers’
favor, and some millers are making slight concessions. There is also an easier tone to the Grain
market: prices here fairly steady. Provisions
quiet—Pork and Beef unchanged, while Lard is
off about Vr ('.
Round Hogs have been rather
scarce and command 8c pound. Fresh Beef is
firm and steady; supply goodjsides at 6V4@7Vic;
hind qurters at 8Vi@10c, fore quarters 5@5Vic,
rounds with flanks 7c, rounds 8c, rump loins 10M
ISc, rumps at 10@12c, loins at ll@15c, rattles
4®4Vic, backs 0@6Vi, chucks 5®5Vic. short rib
cutsat rO®12c. Mutton is active, Arm and fully
Lambs
50c
cwt higher than noted last week.
in good demand without quotable change in Agures. Sugars liave declined during the week Vic,
and are u»w .quoted at 7 Vic for granulated and
7c for Extra C. Medium grades oi Porto Rico Molasses very scarce; Alali grades unchanged and
the stock on hand in flie four ports at latest

11

Yarmoutli, W. F. Bennett.

Fall and Winter

ANDJOMMERGIAL.
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Bush’s Fluid Food.
food In the world. Keeps In any
Does not become putrid Uke most
climate.
other meat extracts. Is retained by the most
Irritable stomach. Creates new and vitalised
blood faster than any other preparation. 8u*.
tains life for months by injection. Is dally saving
life in cases of Phthisis, Typhoid and Relapsing
The only

raw

Fever, Diphtheria, Bright’s Disease, Neuralgia,
Pneumonia, Ansmis, Marasmus, and all Diseases
of Children. Builds up the system after severe
surgical operations. Soothes and alleviates
ulcerated aud cancerous conditions of the
stomach and rectum. Is the only nutrient that
will permanently cure nervous prostration and
debility. Feeble Infants and children and their
exhausted mothers thrive wonderfully. Contains no medication whatever. 12 os. contains
the strength of 10 lbs. of meat. If your druggist
does not keep It, we will send a 12 os. liOttfe,
express paid, on receipt of One Dollar.

A. P. BUSH A CO., Boston, Ma-.3.
octlO

eod6n

“N
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AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre-Maude Banks.
10th .■siorkbridge—City Hall.
FINANCIAL.
Bondi—Pearmaln & Brooks.
ItTISKMENTS.
AUV.
NEW
For Sal.—llalr Dressing Ksl.ililislunel.t.
Winter Dress Uoods—Turner Hrolhe s.
For Sale—Uraulte Quarries.
Brown, the Shoe Dealer.
Wanted—Young Man.
Wa 'led—Bookkeeper.
I.ost Shoulder Cape.
X. John Little & Co.
Messenger’s Notice.
Owen, Home & Co.
Insolvency Notice.
i,li.es Brothers 2.
Want d—Partner.
Agent' Wanted.
Man Wanted.

fast, was elected secretary pro tern.
The following is a list of the names of
those who were present:
Edward II. Elwe I, Transcript, Poitland.

druggist._
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Wkdni hday.—Albion T. Elevens, libellant, vs.
Martha F. SteyCfts. Divorce docieed nisi for the
the cause oLCruel and abusive treatment, upon
c Miuitiu^fnat the libellant deposit with the clerk
of thjircourl for the llbeilee the sum of $500 to be
oarfto her upon this d«cree of divorce becoming
^^fntsohite, and a so an additional sum ol $60
to c tinsel for li'ellee to meet
^^^forlhwdh to heofpaid
this trial.
tin* expenses
Geo. H. Townshemi for libellant.
A. F. Moulton for libilhe.
Martha F. Stevens, libellant, vs. Albion T. Stevens. Divorce deuU d.
A F. .Moulton for libellant.
Geeo. li. Towueheud fir llbeilee.
Alice M. Wei.dover, liUfllant, vs. George W
Weudover. Divorce ulalTor utter dt serf Ion since
April, 1880. Custody bl minor children decreed
to libellant.
N. A It. B. CJynves for libellant.
libellant, vs. John D. Flynu.
Mary
Divorceddcreed nisi for gross and confirmed hni
its of Ufloxicatlou.
Custody of minor children
dccyeed to libellant.
It. Virgin for libellant.
Nellie 8 Evans, libellant, vs. R&wami H. Evans.
Divorce decreed nisi for adultery. Custody of
minor children decreed to libellant, and that libellee pay iu o court on February 1, 1888, and on
the first day of each succeeding mouth until
further order, the sum of $20 for the libellant and
to aid in the support of the children; libellant also

E.JMfnn,

costs Of this suit.
A. Meatier for libellant.

recover

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BON KEY.

Wednesday—The following sentences

were

Imposed:

James Welch, upon a nuisance iudietineut, to
six months in jail: upon a second one to pay a fine
of $fioo, and it not paid iu ten days to six mouths
addiilou.il hi jail; up »n a search and seizure, to
pay a fine of $100 and iu addition thereto to six
mouths iu jail: upon another search and seizure,
to pay a fine of $100 or three mouths in fail; upon
a third search and seizure, to six M onths in jail,
making the total fines $900, or two years and
tlnee months in jail.
ames Cady was sent to Jail for six months on a
D. A. Mealier.
search am seizure complaint.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE

JVDGE GOULD.
Holden vs. Chas. F.
Wight. Larceny of timber front complainant’s
lii>d is OtUfield. Defence that respondent
believed m. had a claim of right to take timber
from said wood and that he took it openly. It
was iu evidence that the respondent did not take
timber openly, and that he Hauled away timber
that was not of his own cutting, that a notice was
served upon him to desist from removing timber
Two deeds were inand that he disregarded it.
troduced, to show that the respondent had long
since uarted with his light to enter upon the
laud, having quit-claimed ail his ittle and in
terest therein.
Judge Gould decided that
respondent was guilty, and imposed a flue of $2u

Wednesday.—Joseph W.

and costs.

F.|V. Chase.
Allied Kundiu.
hilen Quimby.

S. C. Strotit.
days iu county

3o

Vagraut; six months in county

jail.

Ha; null Hart.
and half costs.

Single sale;

Search and seizure; fined $100

Appealed.

rooms

of the Press office

fire at Pike’s
still alarm.

slight

caused

a

A total eclipso of
Saturday, beginning
ing at 7 p. ill.

junk store Tuesday

the moon will occur on
at 4.30 p. in., and end-

The Shailor School

morning on
steauipipe.

was

account

of

clostd yesterday
the bursting of a

Crosman Relief Corps of Saccarappa will
visit liuswortli Relief Corps, of this city,
next

Friday

tlieir having hern printed ahd circulated,
was dispensed with.
The treasurer, Dr. William B. Lapham of
Augusta presented the following report
which was »• cepted, after huvlng been referred to tiie executive committee for examination and pronounced correct:
Cash ou loiml at the close 01 1886.$ 41 06
Cash paid for lees and dues. 100 On
Interest.
2.98
Paid Badger and Mauley.
Paid Joseph Wood.

afternoon.

C. H. Lauison has received the catalogues
of the Pope Manufacturing Company
reference to the Columbia Bicycles.

in

The Montgomery Guards will give a grand
ball at City Hall, with music by Chandler

Tuesday evening.
While assisting in pulling a vessel up the
dock yesterday morning Mr. Daniel Chase,
of Chase Bros., fell overboard, Injuring his
next

hack and bruising him somewhat.
The Willis Chautauqua Circle will meet
this evening with Miss Eva Waterhouse, No.
7 Russell street. Quotations from American

Paid
Cash

Joseph
on

A youths’ temperance cone
will be held
at the Mission this evening t 7.30 o'clock,
consisting of instrumental an I vocal music.
Speaking and recitations. Ali are invited.
The mercury indicated from b° to 10° below zero In Portland yesterday at 7 a. m.; it
rose to 12° above at noon, and fell to 8° at

night.
Rev. Frank E. Clark of B d on will address the Young People’s Society of Wlllison

their

seventh

anniversary

Thursday evening, Feb. 9th.
The lecture to be delivered

by

Mr. A. J.

Swarts on “Christian Science” at room No.
6, Brown’s Block, at 2.30 p. in. to-day, will
well repay all interested in the subject.

To-night Rev. Marion Crosley will deliver
the second lecture in the Mechanic free
course, at the Library room. Mechanic’s
Hall on “Holland and the Rhine.” The
lecture will begin at 7.30 o’clock.
The Dirigo Boat Club dance at City Hall
was a great success last niglit.
Grimmer’s
orchestra furnished tire music for a long list
of dances and there was a large company

$168.04

Tin* follow dug

Revival meetings are going on at Chestnut
street church. Last evening Rev. Milton B.
Pratt preached.
To-night the meeting will
be a converts’ meeting lor converts and
young people.
Up to the 20th of January, Inst year, the
Portland Railroad Company had expended

clearing
along its track. Up to the 18th of January,
tilts year, it had scarcely any snow to clear
snow

front

the

Treasurer Chapin of the Eastern Railroad
Company has issued notices to the stockholders having unclaimed dividends between the years 18G1 and 1872, ilmt they will
be paid at the Treasurer’s office on application.
A horse and sleigh belonging to Geo. R.
Tuttle of West End became frightened on

Weymouth, yesterday
afternoon and dashed furiously down town1
The sleiglt wus completely smashed hut no
near

other damage was done.
The lecture delivered by Hon. W. H. Clifford, Esq., in the North Congregational

Cape Elizabeth,

on

Monday evening

entitled “The Sun” was very fine and delivered in a very eloquent manner to the delight of all present.
Ocean Insurance

Company.

ndjourned meeting of the Ocean Insurance Company was held yesterday afternoon, at whiclt James H. Hainlen was elected a director in place of Frederick Fox,
An

resigned.

The company

presented for

tee ou summer excursion, made a report, in
which he recommended a visit to New York
und a sail up the Hud sob for theuext annmtl
summer excursion.
Tiie report was laid ou
tiie table until today.
The following committee was appointed to
nominate the officers for the ensuing year:
M. N. lilcb, Portland, George A. Quimby,
Belfast, Charles W. Keyes, Farmington.

The committee made the followdug report,
which was accepted:
President- Samuel S. Miller, Wnlduboro.
Vice Prisfttciils—Joseph u. smith. Ski wbegan;
Samuel T. Pickard, Portland; Samuel 1.. Miller,
Waidobi.ro.
Bocretary— Joseph Wood. Bar Harbor.
Treasurer—William B. Lapham. Augusta.
Corresponding Secretary—George 11. Watkins,
Portland.
Executive Committee—John E. Hill, Augusta;
George 11. Gilman, Houiton; George M. Atwood,
Paris.
WiHiam B. Lapham read a history of the
newspapers of Kennebec county, Samuel L.
Miller of Lincolu county, J. O. Smith of Piscataquis and Somerset counties, Kendall M.
Dunbar of Sagadahoc, C. A. Pillsbury of
Waldo, aud E. H. Elwell of Tork.
Letters of regret were read from Horatio
Kiug, T. ft. Simonton, and also one from D.
U. Knowlton. inclosing a history of the
newspapers of Franklin county.
A telegram was received from Secretary
Wood, stating that lie would be in this city

today.
The following committee was appointed by
the Chair to select a poet and essayist for
next year: P. O. Vickery, A. E. Forbes and
G. H. Gilman.
At this point it was voted to adjourn until
10 o'clock Thursday forenoon.
Tiie literary
exercises will begin at 2 o’clock p. m.
Muj.
H. A. Shorey, of the Oridgton News, will
read ail essay, and Mrs. Anna S. Hunt of

Augusta a poem.
be present.

The public

are

invited to

market, County Clare, Ireland, claiming

will continue to

transact business until the directors decide
that it is best to stop, provided they should
io decide.

that

they were the true heirs of John McMahon.
Notice was ordered by the Court upon this
petition.
Judge Peabody was unable to be in court
on account of indisposition, but informed
counsel that lie would render a decree the
first of February in favor of the first claimants, aud an opportunity would be given by
appeal for the various claimants to present
their claims to tbe Supreme Court.
Messrs. Waterman and Keyes far Patrick
McMahon and others; J. B. Donovan, E«q.,
of Alfred, for Kate McNamara et al., and
N. & H. B. Cleaves for the administrator.
Youthful Inebriates.

Upon request of Mr. Andrews, principal
of Centre street school, officers Fickett and
Harmon, Tuesday, arrested John McDonough for being intoxicated, and took him to
the station.
McDonough said his father
was a coal handler, who resides on Fore
street; tb at his age was 13; that he got
whiskey from a lad named Iiundon, paying
him twenty cents for it, and drinking it
from a bottle; aud that he was in the third
class of the primary school.
Policeman Hussey arrested Alfred Kundon, aged 1C, who lives at 204 Fore street.
Kundon said be found tbe bottle of whiskey
in a snow bank back of McGlinchy’s, that
he sweeps and tends out at Thomas Coleman’s, and that it was at that place he and
McDonough drank the whiskey.
Kundon was sentenced to jail yesterday,
by Judge Gould, for selling the liquor to Mc-

Donough._
A

Night

with Burns.

The society of the Church of the Messiah,
under the auspices of the St. Andrew’s SoHifeuv

ctv

vuv>

vuui'‘ii

iaot

honor of the poet’s birthday.
excellent picnic supper, an enjoyable entertainment, participated in by

evening,
There

in

was an

Mr. and Mrs. Crosley, Miss Ella Littlefield,
Mr. Andrew Cross aud others, and Mr. Crosley gave an address on Burns that was very
felicitous.
—

Police

The Cumberland quarterly meeting of Free

Baptists

met at Plymouth Free
Baptist
church, in this city yesterday.
At 9 a. in. a prayer and praise service was
led by Rev. J. M. Lowdeu.
At9 30lho conference organized as fol-

lows :
Chairman— Rev. J. M. lyovrlen.
Clerk pro tern—Deacon R. Deerlng.
Business Committee—Rev. A. D. Dodge. Win J
Wiieeler ami Miss Florence Hunt.
Letters and reports from the churches were
received, stating the religious interest to ho

good throughout the quarterly meeting.
At 10.30 a sermon was preached by Rev. J
W. Burgin of West Falmouth; text. Matt.
6-0. "Thy Kingdom Come.”
At 2 p. in., a profitable prayer meeting was
held.
At 2.30 Rev. T. A. Stacy of Auburn, reported the Bowdoln quarterly meeting.
Some of the churches of this quarterly meetiim are enjoying seasons of remarkable reThe interest in general is
vival power.

good.
Mr. Stacy was
Waldron of Saco,
County Quarterly
gratifying. Some
tensive revivals.
The Woman’s
held its meeting.
Mrs. Cobb,

Notes.

The police have arrested five boys for
stealing knives from Emery & Wateihouse’s.
Their names are Michael Lee, Vincent Wallace, Winfield Collins, George Parks and
Thomas Roach.
The police have detected and arrested the
thief who broke into Johnson & Lombard’s
store on Wllmot street a short time ago. His
name is Wallace Andrews and he is 28 year*
old. He has served two terms in the State
Prison.
__

followed by Rev. O. W.
who reported the York

Meeting. Ilis report

was

churches are enjoying ex-

Missionary Society

then

encouraging. The sermon
before the society was preached by Rev. W.
J. Twortof Lewiston; text, Ezelt. 47-9, “And
everything shall live whither the river Cometh.” The sermon was an iutelligcnt, earnest plea for aggressive Christian work, both
In Dm lii.alias

was

ai vi

/I furuiim t'laila)

M'itli

DDi>nlir>

agements thereto.
Following the sermon the society held a
business meeting which was well attendedAt 7.30 a good congregation was present
and listened with deepest interest and profit
to a sermon from the text, “Which treasures
earthern vessels, dir., 2nd Cor.
we have iu
Tim sermon was followed

4-7.

by

prayer

a

meeting of unusual spiritual power.
Corresponding messengers were sent to
other quarterly meeting as follows:
Bowdoin—Kev. A. i). Dodge.
York luunty—Kev. J. M. LowUen.
J’arsnnsfleld—Kev. l\ Bean.
OtisflelU—Kev. J. M. Bailey.

The following resolution

was

passed

on

tlie deatli of Kev. Pelateah M. Hobson:
Whereas, Iu the proccess of events onr esteemed hi other Pelatiah M. Hobson, has been
suddenly and unexpectedly removed from his
home on earth to his home in heaven, therefore,
Reaolvtd, That while this quaiterly meeting
mourns the loss of a repeated brother, we feel
tli 111> e greater loss is to his family and to the
church, ol which for ti e past twenty-five years he
has been an active and useful member; anil although by ill health kept from Ills chosen vocation yet his life has been filled witb usefulness
and a constant manifestation of (be Christian
graces.
Resolvtd, That we extend to his widow and lo
the church of which he was a member, our sympathy iu lids hour of their deep sorrow.
Henohetl, Tiiat a copy of these resolutions le
entered upon the records nl tl-is quarterly meeting and also foi warded to the widow of our departed brother.
PERSONAL.
Mr. Augustus Schlotterbeck was able to
he out yesterday, the first time 6inee his
severe

accident.

George Batty of Portland, engineer of
steamer Mayfield at Kockland, has a praiseworthy record as a life saver, having four
rescued lives to his credit.
Mrs. Bodwell, widow of the late Governor
Bod well, has presented the State with a
arge crayon portrait of the late Governor.
The portrait is to he placed in the rotunda
of the Capitol.
Mr. Charles A. Sherllu, travelling agent of
the Svenska Amerikanska Posten, a Swedish
journal published in Minneapolis, was in
Portland yesterday. Mr. Sherlin lias recently visited New Sweden iu this State,
and reports the colony in a very flourishing
condition.
Gaptain Henry I. Moors, who was years
ago well known among seamen throughout
New England, died Tuesday in Biddeford,
aged W. He served in the navy in the war
of 1812, and after that followed the sea for
many years. He was the last of a family of
11 children, all of whom lived to be very o!d.
Four sons and three daughters survive him.
The marriage of Helen Silsbee Getcliell to
Charles Herbert Dunning of Brownville occurred at tlie residence of the bride’s parents
on Spring street. Hallow ell, yesterday forenoon at 9 o’clock iu the presence of the relatives and a few intimate friends. Rev. Medville McLaughlin of Waterville officiated.
The wedding presents were numerous and
valuable. The couple left on Jewett a tram
for Bangor, and will be at home in Brotvnville in a few days.

County

County.
Col. A. W. Bradbury presided at the meeting. Ttie colonel declined a re-election, having seived in the capacity of chairman for
four years past. These officers were elected:
C. Wilson.
Chairman—Virgil
and Treasurer—M.

M. Biggs.
Secretary
Executive Committee—V. C. Wusoii, M. M.
and
C.
K.
of
Btandisli.
Biggs
bwaysey
Resolutions of respect to the memory of
the late Capt. James A. Gallagher of the

mittee were passed.
Remarks were made by W. H. ,Clifford of
the National Committee, and Col. A. W.

com

Bradbury.
The members present—twelve out of the
twenty belonging to the committee—then enjoyed one of the excellent dinners for which
the Preble House is noted, by invitation of
Messrs. Clifford and

Dr. Bailey, who was summoned to Auburn
inspect a herd of cattle owned by Geo. A.
Kinsley and suspected of being afflicted by
tuberculosis, made a visit there Wednesday.
He especially examined one heifer supposed
to be afflicted by the disease, but saw no
reason to believe that the heifer or any other
of the herd had tuberculosis, and did not
counsel the slaughter of any one of the herd.

Day of Prayer for Colleges.
The public will benr in mind that a union
meeting will be held at the Second Parish
church today, from 3 to 5 p. in., to take note
of the Day of Prayer for Colleges.
Itev. C.
Ii. Daniels, Dr. Whitaker, Rev. A. T. Dunn,
Dr. Small, Rev. F. T. Bayley aud Rev. J. S.
Cogswell will occupy the time.

very

HOOPEB—WALDEN.
A charming wedding took place yesterday
The contracting
at No. 311 Spring street.
parties were Mr. Fred N. Hooper, of the
firm of Hooper, Son & Leighton, on Congress street, and Miss Hattie C. Walden,

daughter of Mr, Mrs. E. A. Ward.
emony was performed by Rev. L.
The
lock. of Willlston church.
were numerous and valuable.
Mr.

Hooper

go to

Washington

The cerH. Halpresents

and Mrs.
to spend the win-

ter.

Irving J. Brown.
Mr. Brown, whose place of business is on
Congress street, as is well known, at the
sign of the gold boot, makes announcement
this morning of his third annual cash sale of
boots and shoes. Mr. Brown is well known
to our citizens, and to numbers who are nonresidents, as a dealer in goods that are firstclass in character, stylish, and offered at remarkably low prices. Wh en a man gets a
well fitting boot or shoe, he shuts his eyes at
a price a little higher than ordinary, hut
when he gets it for less, he always remembers the bargain, and the shoe dealer adds
one to his regular customers.
That’s why
Brown has so large a custom.

A Frenchman named Cbagnon, of Brunswick, was convicted of keeping a liquor nuisance at the present term of court and fined.
He wished to raise the money to pay his fine

and said he thought he could do so,
~ ~„

l.fc

frlmwb,

if al-

fin

nrna

In charge of Mr. Augustus B. Brown,
Chagnon paying Mr. Brown for the trouble.
Yesterday morning Mr. Brown left his prisoner at his home for a few moments and
when he returned Cbagnon had escaped.
There Is no clue to his whereabouts.

placed

Society of Art.
The annual meeting of the Society of Art
held at the Art

building
evening(
Libby presiding. There

President Charles F.
was a good attendance.

elected:
President—C. F. Libby.
Vice Presidents- James

last

The following offi-

cers were

P. Baxter and H. B.

Brown.

Secretary—'W. S. Lowell.
Treasurer—Thomas J. Little.
Librarian—Fred A.

Plummer, and Mr. Fred E. Wheeler of this
city. At 8 o’clock, to the music of a wedding march finely rendered by Miss Richardson. Mr. Charles E. Wheeler and Miss Isadora It. Plummer, brother and sister of the
bride and groom, entered the
lowed
by the bridal couple
places in front of the officiating
VI

■ >

Cl.:__ I.

parlor,

fol

took

and
41...

mony In a very impressive manner. The
bride was charmingly attired in a dress of
white Henrietta and pearl lace en train

with corsage bouquet of white roses. The
presents, included a silver service of nine
pieces from Judge and Mrs. Barnes of La
Porte, Cal., dinner set from Captain and
Mrs. Plummer, sideboard from Mr. and Mrs.
Wheeler, silver ice pitcher from A. R. Alexander aud clerks, French clock from Charles
E. Wheeler, aud many others, all of which
The ceremony
were costly and handsome.
was followed by a reception after which the
newly-married couple left amid a shower of
rice and slippers, for their newly-furnished
home which awaited them at No. 12 Bradford street, in this city, where they will be
at home to their friends.

INTERNATIONAL

Tompson.

Executive Committee—C. F. Davis, C. F. Kimball, J. C. Stevens, George M. Moore, F. H. Gerrisli, Mrs. J. E. Biabon, Miss Iuez A. Blanchard
Miss Alice H. Howes, J. P. Thompson and E. H.
Pierce.
_

ELECTED.

STEAMSHIP

COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of this company,
held at their office, Uailrood wharf, yesterday afternoon, the following officers were
chosen:
President ami Manager—J. B. Coyle.
Secretary and Treasurer—II. J. Libby.
General Freight aud Passenger Agent—E. A.
Waldron.
Directors—H. J. Libby, J. B. Libby, J. S. Winslow, Geo. 8. Hunt, J. B. Coyle.
ALPHA LODGE, K. Of T.
The following officers were elected by
Alpha Lodge, No. 1, K. of T.:

P. C.—C. C. Brooks.
I). C.—F. H. Spinney.
T.-M. W. Berry.
C.—J. F. Massure.
K.—W. F. Sawyer.

City Building.
Engineer Cook, of the City

Building, early this morning discovered a
small fire in the check room in the fourth
story. Mr. Cook and Officer Harris extinguished the dames. The cause is not known.
Real Estate Transfers.
of real estate In
been recorded in the Kcgts-

The following transfer

this county has
try of Deeds:

Portland—J. A. Healy to St. Elizabeth Itoman
Catholic Asylum, $1.
Deering— William H. Mansfield to Sarah E.
Mansfield. §1 and other considerations.
Pownal—Thomas Wells et al. to F. D. Blackstone. §260.
New Gloucester—M. H. Grallam to J. M. Verrill. §26.
Sebago— Ellen M. Pray to B. W. Pray. §1.
Republican City Committee.
The Republican City Committee met last
night and organized by the election of these
officers:
Chairman—H. G. Briggs.

Secretary—L.

S. Sauboru.

Treasurer—Bewail Lang.

loxgfkllow lodge.

_

A very pleasing entertainment was that
under the auspices of Longfellow
Lodge, K. 1*., at their hall last evening, and

Cumberland Bar Association.
Last evening the Cumberland Bar Association held their annual meeting and supper at the Falmouth Hotel.
Prior to the supper the members met in
the spacious parlors and enjoyed social converse and cards until 7.30 p. m., when the
A business meeting
dinner was served.
was also held when the following officers
elected:
President—8. C. Strout.
Vice President-W. L. Putnam.
Sccretaiyand Treasurer—Edw. Woodman.
Entertainment Committee—'W. K. Authoine, C.
A. Strout, H. 8. Payson.
General Committee—George F. Holmes, C. F.
Libby, George E. Bird.
At a meeting of the Greenleaf Law Library the following officers were elected:
President—Charles F. Libby.
Treasurer and Clerk—Byron D. Verrill.
Trustees—Nathan Cleaves, George F. Holmes,

400 people listened witli appreciative delight
to a most meritorious programme. Local
talent
predominated, but iocal talent in
Portland occuuies a gratifying position. Besides, Mr. C. F. Plummer of Lowell, Mass.,

dramatist, was there, and his efforts, judging from repeated encores, were successful.

Miss Lucie Pitts has a strong, well-trained
voice, and her solos were rendered with
artistic grace.
The Portland Male Quartette, Mr. Jordan, tenor, and Mr. J. VV.
the
Barbour, all gave choice renditions,
last musical number—a solo by Mr. W. P.
with
Miss
as
Goss
accompanist
Goss,
Carrie
At the
—was especially worthy of note.
close of tne eutertaiument an excellent supper

was

served.
SOL

SMITH RUSSELL.

This distinguished comedian,

who

will

Monday,
bns Intfflv nlnvt.fl
successful
engagements in Chicago, St, Louis aud CinThe
cinnati.
Chicago Evening Journal
says: “In a particular Hue of humorous representations, the portrayal of peculiar eccenfrom
drawn
characters
tric
everyday
appear at the

City

on next
if, iiwl.f rf 111] V

Hall

C.

Feabody.

Tlic Hlnnflf

woo

friitnirth af fiscs

n

art, and the tables

Anlitinpir

beautifully

decorThe
ated with flowers and tropical plants.
service, under Mr. John Coleman, was all
The following was
that could be desired.
the menu, Messrs. W. R. Anthoine, Henry S.
Payson and Charles A. Strout furnishing
were

the quotations:
The charge Is prepared, the lawyers are met,
The judges all ranged; a terrible show.

Gay—Beggars' Opera.

MENU.

adversaries in law, strive mightily
But eat and drink as Irlends.
Taming ol the Shrew, 1-2.
Blue Points on Half Shell.
Praise us as we are tasted, allow us as we prove.
Troilus and Cressida, 3-2.
Poulette Claire a la Princesse.
Do

as

Celery.

Brother, send your plate.

Jouvenal. Sat. 7.
Baked Cod—Tomato Sauce.
French Potatoes
Asparagus—Cream Sauce.
How say ye, Fathers, shall the fish be cut?
Juvenal, Sat. 4.
Koast Turkey—Cranberry Sauce.
Baked Mashed Potatoes
String Beans.
In order ranged
Of tame villatic fowl
Sampson Agonistes, 1692.
Boast Beef. Larded, with Mushrooms.
French Peas.
What say you to a piece of beef, and mustard?

Taming

of the

Shrew,

4-3.

Champagne Punch.
Such precedents are numberless: we draw
Our right from custom; custom is a law.
Granville.
Koast Grouse—Giblet Gravy.
Dressed Lettuce.
Saratoga Potatoes.
Now for the bare pick'd bone.
Troilus and Cressida, 3-2.
Plum Pudding—Wine Sauce.
Neapolitan Ice Cream.
Fancy Assorted Cakes.
Wc are such stuff as dreams are made on.
Tempest,

Fruit
Coffee.

Cigars.

Showed him bis room, where he

must

4 1,

lodge that

Pulled off his boots, and took away the light:
If any ask for him. It shall be said
That be has supped, and’s newly gone to bed.
Milton—University Carrier.
And truant husbands should return and say
I
was
the first who came away.
My deal,
At Falmouth Hotel, January 26,1888.
Boston or Portland Favored.
The general manager of tbe Grand Trunk
Railway has arrived at Ottawa, Can., to consider the question of the Grand Trunk and
the Canadian Pacific contributing with the

TABLE LINEN AND NAPKINS.

AUCTIONEERS

Worth

Knowing.

Which life Insurance company furnishes
sure protection at the lowest possible cost
aud at the same time guards against possible
misfortune or inability to continue payments.

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company of Newark, N. J., guarantees in its
contracts four (4) distinct options which are
plainly and definitely stated in its policies:
First—Cash (surrender values) any time

Large

Dlrigo

We

keep

St. Paul’s

Day.

Yesterday was St. Paul’s Day and the
consecration of
21st anniversary of the
Bishop Neely at St. Luke’s. The day was
appropriately observed at the cathedral with
morning services, and in the evening Bishop
Neely made an address to his congregation.
No action was taken In reference to the
erection of a building on the new grounds,
lately purchased by the society, which it is
intended to devote to the different societies
connected with the cathedral.
Base Ball.

The Portland Base Ball Club has secured
Walter Prince to play with the team next
season.
Prince played first base on the Haverhill* a few seasons ago. He is a fine baseman and reliable fielder, and a heavy batsHe will play in centre field, and when
man.
Householder, the regular first baseman, is
behind the bat, Prince will cover the base.
Harmon has been released.

These

more.

in stock

a

large

YV/.lliui.

V

M unn r.f

Vtn-nmiil li

Spreads,

lowest

at

Office of die Sheriff of Cumberland County. State
of Maine. Cumberland as., January, 24. A. 1>.
1888.
mills is to give notice, that on the twenty-third
X day of January, A. D. 1888, a Warrant in In
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate

FRIDAY MORNING
WE

SHALL

GEORGE W. WOODMAN, SETH B. HKRSEY
aud WILLIAM C. WEBSTER, individually, and
as copartners under the u'me of WOODMAN,
TRUE & CO., all of Portland,
to be
Insolvent Debtors, on petition
Debtors, which petition was Hied on the
twenty-third day of January, A. D. 1888, to which
date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtors, and the transfer and delivery ol any property by them are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtors,
to prove their dents and choose one or more as
signees of their estate.will be held at a Court of Insolvency to lie holdeu at the Probate Court Room
In said Portland, on the twentieth day of Eebuary,
A. D. 1888. at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writII. R. SARGENT.
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

SELL

»ed

50 Pattern Dresses, with Braided Panels,
AT

$4.50 EACH.

Jan26Afeb2

Been

selling

lor

$8.00. We also offer in this
sale,

STATE

[The funeral service of the late Krester Neilsen will take place this Thursday afternoon at 2
if elk, from No. 6 York street.

After

Diphtheria

The patient recovers strength slowly, as the system Is weak and debilitated, and the blood poisoned by the ravages of the disease. What is needed
is a good reliable tonic and blood purifier like
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which has just the elements
of strength for the body, and vitality and richness
for the blood which sson bring back robust health.
After scarlet fever or pneumonia It is also of great
benefit.
“Alter recovering from a prolonged sickness
with diphtheria, and needing something to build
me up, I took two bottles of Hood’s SarsapMUla.
I felt good results from the first dose.
It seemed
to go from the top of my head to the end of niv
toes. I know Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a good thing.”
G. H. Stratton, Druggist, Westfield, Mass.
‘•Upon our little girl, who has been sick with
scarlet fever, the use of Hood’s Sarsapailla was
most marvellous, entirely removing the poison
from her blood and restoring her th good health.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla deserves our bighet pralge.”
E. G. Stratton, Swampscott, Mass.

Hood’s
Uolil Uir nil

Hnmirlata

civ

fox AC

NOTICE

25 PIECES 6-4 TAILOR SUITINGS
AT

thereon aud

WINTER DRESS GOODS
Must be closed out

regardless

they

If

we can

SITTINGS

at tho last of the week;
give a few for

(if weather is fair

Christmas.

For tickets and information, apply to the Tlcke
Agent, Boston & Maine K. ft.. Commercial stree
Station. Lowest rates to all points West and
dec20dti
South.

To Vessel Owners.

Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thor
to
ouglily rebuilt, and is now in readiness
out all vessels in need of repairs. All work

THE

dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
Address.
W. 0. STIMP80N, Jb~
Port Clyde, Me.
decltkitl

Por'land^lje.

jau2G

TOO

____Jtl

Meisterschaft’s
—

i

4

o-o-o-o-o
WINTER IS
HERE AND
COE
Is selling

a Good Fur lap for $1.00
Scotch lap, 50 cents.

COE
Is selling all kinds of Ladles’ Furs,
very low, and guarantees to show
as large variety as any dealer.

COE
COE

LATE.
a

Sharp, close buyers appreciate flue stylish durable goods when they can buy them lower than
cheap aud medium goods are sold. We shall continue our Special Cost Sale for a few days ouly.
640 pairs of Ladles' Flue French Kid Boots, manufactured by .James Boyd & Sons, and A. Garside
& Son, N. Y., the best on earth for 84.30, former
price *5 to*0. 640 pairs of Gentlemen's Newark. N.J. Goods. all hand sewed aud custom
made, well known to the trade, Only 83.73,
We have
never sold In any store less than *7.00.
them in Button. Cougress aud Balmorals, all sizes
aud half sizes, widths AA. A, B, C and D. We
are over stocked on line goods and deslro to sell
at once and make room for Sprlug Goods, as we
r.
propose to make our New Store THK STOIt at
for business by selling solid, durable goods
and
Keut
Our
prices that will defy competition.
Expenses Invites you to buy your

REWARD!
A reward of $1000 one thousand dollars is offered for the apprehension and
conviction of Ihe murderer of Mrs. Abbie
Stack, late of Cumberland Mills; $500
live buudred dollars by the town of
Westbrook, and ($500> five hundred dollars by S. 1). Warren & Co., of Cumber-

BOOTS AND SHOES

BROWN’S.

GEO. W. LEIGHTON,

nun who Is a competent enas a spare man. when
n.t engaged firing,
place of oiler etc.;
must have good recommendation. Apply personPort
and
at
once
to
SUPERINTENDENT,
ally
^O-1
land Rolling Mills, Portland.

WANTED—A
gineer ami fireman
to take

for the Town.

COE

—

Isfffe

Me._

city,
1~pi,B MAI,E—"HairDressing

..

wanted—For canvassing in an
established business. Address giving age
1 and previous occupation. BOX 12'JS, Portland,
Zti l
] Maine.

Ai;ent*»

j

H

experienced double entry
Address BOOKKEEPER,

DEALKllS

IN

Opp.

Horse Hlanket for 70 cents

sells Trunks, Bags, Shawl Straps, Silk
Umbrellas, Soft anil Stiff Hats
very low.

COE,

Size

«

—

Crayon

the

on

or

exhibition.

Falmouth

Hotel.
dly

sep28

—

The

197 MIDDLE ST

euUtl

REMOVAL.
We tuive Removed to

Whitney Building,
Corner Federal

DIVIDEND NO. I.

jauliS

A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf.
attention given to sawing orders at southto
wishes
Special
capital,
and strict Integrity, with a
! ern mills.
enter into partnership with a party whose honor is
to
above question, having experience necessary
Office 322 Commercial St.,
successfully conduct a business venture. Address i
28-1
l*UBIT.AND, out
ugsaeodtlj
A., CITY HOTEL.
no meroan
ness habits

QUARTERLY dividend of one per cent, on
the par value of the slock will I, payable
and after Feb. 20, 1888. to stockholders on
record at close of business Feb. Ip, 1888.
Trausler books will be closed lib Feb. 20, Is>88.
CHAS. B. STRUCT. Treasurer.
Fortlaud, Me., Jan. 20, 1888.
Jau24eodlm

Hatter,

Uec7

SEWALL SAFETY CAR BEAT1\(J CO.,

SIGN GOLD BOOT.
having

a

COE

THINKINC

OF HAVING A

and examine those

20-1

AINES,RICHARDSON& CO.
—

ARE

D

..

LOMT—Between

This

Buck

COE
will sell

o( yourself, your friends, or your children, call at
the

the foot of Pearl St., and the
Sts., a
corner of Congress ami Exchange
scotch goods shoulder cape, with silk facings
the
DOMESTIC
at
leavelt
Will Die finder please
20-1
! Sewing Machine Rooms.

WANTED—Ail
Bookkeeper.
Office.

Genuine
Plymouth
Gloves for 75 cents.

Colored Picture

Establishment”
1
with "bath rooms;" ill
the finest in the
health ofowuer the causo for selling. Terms rea! sellable. Apply to C. K. HASKELL, J'JS LouI gress St.

See Show Window, 640 pairs Ladies’
$3.00 Moots only $2.2o.

gentleman
WANTM*-A
tile experience but ot sound bus
fair

YOU

IF

steam.dr!>>J8

—--

Is selling

Westbrook, Jan IT, 1888.Janl8d2w

OK MAI, E-Biddeford Granite Quarries,latewith
ly operated by James Andrews & Soil,
amt id her Bails lire
derricks.
BAN
Al,
ION
K,
offered tor sale, by 1IKST NAT
a>>~4

i

COE

for 8. D. Warren & Co.

man

^tf

of, Blddelord,

will sell Boys’ Winter lap* for 25 Its.
Men’s Winter laps, same.

JOHN E. WARREN,

18 or 20 years of
business abiiage, of good habit* and some
in
lty, as assisting corresponding clerk. Address
Portland,
BOX
1130,
own handwriting.
P. O.
Maine.

F~
engines,

$3.50.

uu

land Mills.

WANTED-A

Good Fur Kobe for

5U CONGRESS STREET.
Ultld

Owen, Moore & Go.

ANNUAL SPECIAL COST SALE.

good Fur Coat for $14.00.

a

V

Photographer,

one

young

System

—

PROFFor information address,
K l.E.W t:R, nil Sprint Ml., Portland.
Me.
Ian24d5l*

It

In looking over our stock of Gents’ Underderwear we find two lots of full fashioned
Heavy Scotch Lamb's Wool Shirts and

ATTENDS OUR

nr

French, German, Italian anil Spanish.
H.
F.

will sell

Immense Success

Klenner

A Last Chance Before it is

SICK

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LIVES.

Congress St..

Will conduct Classes on the

We have thus far been able to keep up wiih our
work, notwithstanding the large quantity we have
had to do, which still gives those who wish to sit
for presents

BROS.

TURNER

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally v&luablo in Constipation, curing and pro
von ting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders or the s tomacb .stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA.

circular.

Prof. R. F.

will see

CURE

Small PHI, Small Bose. Small

Nteaography.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Prices.

flick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such ae>
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yor!;.

l
Cortland Nchool of

I

White, the other Gray Mixed.
Some of them have become soiled in stock,
but the assortment is good, ranging from the
smallest up to 42 inch in both Shirts and
Drawers. We have sold them all the season
nt from $1.75 to $3.00 according to size. Today, (Thursday), they will be sold at just half
prices, or 87 1-2 cents to $1.30, making the
greatest bargain of the season for heavy Underwear and at just the right time now when
the Arctic regions have moved dow n upon us.

Is the bane of so many lives that hero is where
wo make our
great boast. Our pills cure it whilo
others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They aro strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
isethem. In vials at 25 cents ; five for »I. Sold
druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

Jan in_dtt

see cause.

of value.

Large

Drawers,

ACHE

Pniatlug.

admitted to both these classes
and to existing classes In Cieruiiia aud French.
For circulars or information apply at «l Farit
St., between 2 aud 3 o’clock p. m.
are

Woodman, individually comnnted and

ALL

25 Dress Patterns reduced from $16.25 to $7.00.
20 Dress Patterns reduced from $10.00 to $4.75.
100 other Patterns at as great reduction.
Several lots of Black Coods included.
5 pieces Black Satin Rhadame $1.25; would be good value at
$1.75.
Black Surah Silk, 241-2 inches wide, $1.25; worth $1.75.
15 pieces Jersey Silks95 cents; worth $1.25.
Job lot 50*cent Hamburgs at 25 cents.
Misses’ Hosiery reduced from 75 cents to 50 cents.
stock of Table Damask, Just opened, to be sold at low

D..o...,eo.l kn

HEAD

of

Special pupils

made up as of November 2(5, 1887, payable, onehalf In c ash within ten days after composition and
we-half in three months after such composition
by good indorsed Daper without interest.
One huudred per cent, of all net claims against
l said Heth B. Hersey and said William C. WebI ster, individually.
!
SETH L. LARRABEE,
Attest:
Register of said Court for said County of Cumberland.
jan26dlt

IOO Doses One Dollar.

t tke

object

GEORGE W. WOODMAN, SETH B. IlERSEY
aud WILLIAM l WEBSTER, all of Portland
in the County ot Cumberland, iudlvidnally and
as copartners under the name of Woodman,
True A Co., Insolvent Debtors.
Notice of proposed composition with ail creditors of said debtors by paying or satisfactorily securing a certain per cent, of all net claims amt
demands against them in full discharge thereof
as follows, viz:
Forty-two and one-lialf per cent, of all net
claims against Woodman, True A Co., computed
and made up as of November 20,1887, payable,
fifteen per cent, casli in ten days after said composition; twelve and one-half per cent, three
months after date of composition by good Indorsed
paper without Interest; and fifteen per cent, six
months alter composition by good indorsed paper
without interest.
Ten per cent, of all net claims against said

C. I. HOOD, & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
natoly their goodness does noteud here,and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick head

FEBRUARY 1st.

WILL OPEN OX

The Class In At t History will begin the History
of Mculptur* and an additional class will
be funned to begin the History

Mi» A. L. Sawjer. 537

Sarsaparilia
*1

96 Park Street,

Seud lor

Court or Insolvency.
Cumberland,
is hereby glveu that the follow ing mat"
ters, in the eases hereinafter enumerated,
have been presented to the Court of Insolvency
for the County of Cumberland, at a term of salu
Court began and held at Portland, within and for
said County, on the third Monday to wit. the 25th
.lay of January. A. D. 1888, for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated; and that it Ls Ordered
by said Court that uotice thereof be published, in
the Portland Daily Advertiser and Eveuing Express, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, once
a week for three successive weeks, that all persons Interested in either of said matters inay ap
pear at a Court of Insolvency to be held at said
Portland, on the third Monday of February next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon and be heard

W

of Loring

'IKS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL,

Agent fort be Caligvap l>.

MAINE.

OF

—

ss.

DEATHS.

child

c<h12it.

TERM

SECOND
-or

INSOLVENCY NOTICE.

_

B., only

The oldest Business Sehool In Maine. Best
facilities offered. Experienced teachers In
each Department nn<l thorough Instruction
guaranteed. Short-hand and Type-writing
taught by a practical Stenographer. Session*
six days ant! live evenings. Kate* very low.
Catalogue free. Any additional information
cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. CRAY. A Nl.. Principal.

THE

Messenger’s Notice.

Soule of Freeport.
In C'herryfleld, Dec. 31, Fred II. Strout of West
Harrington and Miss Georgia W. Willey of Uherryfleld.

In Oxford, Jan. 3, Mrs. Frances Richards, aged
about 60 years.
In Tuscaloosa. Alabama. N v. 23, Mrs. Maria
l. Clark, aged 67 years,—sister of tile late Janies
O’Donnell of Portland. Maine.

private pupils by tne subscriber,

janlT_....

Lina F.

9 months.
In Saco. Jan. 23, Kufus
B. Doe, aged 10 months.

(liven lo

our ereat

prices,

unri

Iu this city, Jan. 25. Tliomas Shanahan. Jr.,
aged 41 years M months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, Jan. 26. Major Frank Moody.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at his late residence. No. 9S Green street. Burial
at convenience of the family.]
Iu Saco. Jan. 22, Ellas Merrill, aged 74 years

mUiCTM l\ KJIflUSil IIB cuss
ICAL STUDIES

Comfortables. Blankets and

assortment of

Plummer of Woodlords.
In North Freeport, Jau. 24, at the residence ol
fhe brides lather Capt. H. B. Soule, by Ker. II.

~

Meeting of Creditors.
At a meeting of the creditors of J. W.
Robinson, of the City Hotel, held yesterday
afternoon, at the office of John H. Fogg,
Esq., Mr. Robinson submitted a full statement of his affairs, and made a proposition
to pay his creditors fifteen cents on a dollar,
which was accepted by all of his creditors
present, who expressed themselves as fully
satisfied, as they did not expect more than
The gross liabiliten cents on the dollar.
ties were #10,000, and the assets about #2000.

great deal

of

in tills city, Jan. 25. by Kev. lleuiy Blanchard,
Parker Cleveland Prince and Miss Jennie Colby
Pa trldge, both of Portland.
In this city, Dec. 26, 1887. by Kev. J. M. Lowden, Charles U. smith aud Miss Anuie M. Warren. both ol Portland.
In ibis city. Jan. 26. by Eev. L. H. Hallock,
Fred Nash Hooper aud Miss Hattie Carlton Walden. both of this city. [No cards.)
In this city, Jan. 7, Arthur L. Bishop and Miss
Eva May Smiley, both of Portland.
At Wcindforus, .Jan. 25, by Kev. Q. II. Shinn,
Fred E. Wheeler of Portland aud Miss Lula M.

Holer

Specialty.

Kbkkuknck—Prof. Moses True llrown. Boston
School of Oratory.
e««t»
hoc*

iFtinsrES

Boat Club.

Cady, M. H. Myers.

a

are one

89 CENTS PER YARD.

IViRRIACES.

Expression

a

_

route between Canada
and Great Britain, to take the place of the
Allan line. It Is understood that both lines
are desirous that either Boston or Portland
should be made a port of call to connect

The assembly of the Dlrigo Boat Club at
Cith Hall last evening was attended by a
great number and was successful in every
way. Grimmer’s Orchestra furnished the
music and played all the latest selections.
Mr. Henry F. McGee was floor manager, assisted by Messrs. H. A. Sweeney, J. W. Alexander, John Flaherty, T. A. Brownrig,
M. Lee, E. Rodick, M. L. Greely, W P.
Prinn, M. Ney, M. G. Davis, J. O. Donnell,
M. Clancey, T. Kavanagh.W. H. Barry.S. H.

$1.19 dozen

Nsipkins,

Del,arte

Literature.

and

Elocution

.». W. COLCOBD
selling styles*
113 PEAKS. 8TKECT.
FurLinen
Goods
or
need
d”
|an24
Boarding Houses, Hotels or Families that
nishings should give us a call.
We are prepared to make to order Pillow Cases, Sheets, Feather Ticks,
Straw Ticks, &c., at short notice, and prices astonishingly
ConpciH Street. Opp. City Hall.
PORTLAND, ME.
loiv w hen the material is purchased from our store.

tbe

on

nizc Dinner

Index,—“in my mind’s eye,

Horatio.”

eurt’ATIOSAL.

3 DEER INC PLACE.

wonderfully good bargains and formerly sold very much higher.

Sold everywhere for

government toward the annual subsidy
which will be required to place the rapid line

steamships

are

AIXKJ'

ALICE C. MOSES,

White, warranted all Liucn Napkins,
62 1-2, $5 cents and $3.00 per dozen
Extra size and tine quality all Linen Napkins at $1.50, $1.98, $2.00
These

C. W.

BAILKf.

marl 4

Fair size

street.
I always see

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

NAPKINS AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Second—Caslt loans to policy holders.
Third—Extension for the full amount of
the policy till the last cent of the reserve is
used (the time being stated in years and
Fourth—Paid-up policies. Its policies are
free from all restrictions after two years.
Having done business in Maine continuously
since 1845 we can furnish reliable testimony
from our numerous customers that the cost
of Insurance in this Old Company is as low
as the lowest.
Correspondence solicited,and
full information furnished by the agents,
Aug. II. Ford, C. F. Dunlap, 28 Exchange

30th. at 10 a. m. and 2.30
/^MONDAY, Jan.
U Ftn.. we shall sell the entire Furnishings consisting of Black Walnut and Fainted Chamber
Sets, Parlor Suits, Marble Top Tables, Tape*Jry
and Woolen Carpets, Bedding, Black Walnut Hal
Tree, Dining Room Furniture, Plated Ware,
(‘rockery and (Hass, Cooking Range, kitchen
JauJMSt
Utensils, Refrigerators, Ac.. Ac.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Good quality Unbleached Damask, 35, 41, 50, OO and OO t*cnls
Good quality Bleached,
41, 50, 02 1-2, 75, OO cents and 81.00

years’ premiums are paid.

after two

AUCTION.

BY

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

MAUI) BANKS.

Next Monday evening Maud Banks will
appear in “Joan of Arc" at Portland Thea
tre. The Boston Advertiser says: “In ‘Joan
of Arc,’ Maud Banks has found a uart in
which 6he will win a name among the tragediennes of the'age.”

Congress

Furniture in House Corner of
ami Quiney Sts.,

V. O.

Sol Smith itussell is
life and experience,
without a rival.” The seats are now on sale
at Stockbridgo's.

were

Henry

A WINTER SALE

given

days.)

Fire in the
The wife of

looked forward to with great anticipations
by the musical public, and all who have not
yet obtained seats should get them at once at
Stockbridge’s.
The Louisville CourierJournal said: “There is a line, ennobling
sense of feeling in the hearts of the Southern people, for all that is
pure and beautiful
in art, more particularly in the art of music.
Never, in all the experience of Gilmore’s
Hand, have their efforts been more highly
appreciated than by the citizens of Louisville, where for two successive seasons—
during which over 100 concerts were
given,—the charming people of this city covered with honors both performers and performances. To be compelled to break away,
and go out into the cold world from such
soul-touching appreciation, was indeed hard,
but such was fate.”

clergyman,
...1

OFFICERS

Gilmore’s band.
Saturday’s concerts by Gilmore’s celebrated band, to be given at City Hall, are

with their roads.

Skipped.

He

place last
very preity wedding
evening at No. IP Woodfoid street, Woodford's, the contracting parties being Miss
Lula M., eldest daughter of Capt. C. A.
took

A

night.

Bradbury.

No Tuberculosis.
to

a

Cumberland street on their return.

Committee.

A meeting was held at the Preble House,
yesterday afternoon, of the members of the
for
Cumberland
Democratic Committee

was

yester-

pretty wedding took
place, the contracting parties being Miss
Clara E. Sprague and Otis II. Anderson, the
popular clerk of the Portland Steam Packet
Company. Rev. A. II. Wright performed
the ceremony In tho presence of n large
Including a number
number of friends,
from Boston and New York. The presents
Mr. and Mrs.
were numerous and costly.
Anderson left on tho 1 o’clock train for a
bridal trip.
They will reside at No. 161

day forenoon,

W11KELER—PLUMMElt.

Mrs. Phinney, president.
The report of the secretary,

In Hie chair.

ArCTION SALKS.

ADVERTISEMENT*.

F. 0. BAILEY & C0.t
ANDKKSON—SPIiAG UE.
At the residence of VV. It. Sprague

Plymouth

at

Meeting

Democratic

McMahon Will Case.

The case of Patrick McMahon and other
claimants of the estate of John McMahon, in
the hands of Hon. Jeremiah M. Mason of
Limerick, administrator, amounting to about
810,000, came up for further hearing yesterday before the Probate Court. Counsel for
the administrator stated tiiat they had no
testimony to offer, as the only wish of the
administrator was to pay over the money to
the rightful heirs of the deceased. Another
petition was tiled in the case by Mrs. Kate
McNamara and Mrs. Ellen Coffey of New-

streets

away.

Congress street,

were

tion were made members: Clarence B. Burleigh, Kennebec Journal; Herbert W. Lord,
Courier Gazette; Ernest W. Morrell, Home
Journal; O. S. Haskell, Advertiser, Pittsfield.
Mr. M. N. itich, in behalf of the commit-

u

82,700 in

names

mombcrship.nud after being referred und fa
vorably reported on, by vote of tiie associa-

nresont.

course,

Wood.

hand.

humorists.

ton cburcii

2.00
69.41
13.76
77 87

...

The

yesterday.

A

George W. Vickery, Gospel Banner. Augusta.
Arthur W. I.aughlm. Express. Portland.
Geer* e A. Quimby. Journal, Belfast.
Novella J. 'Irolt, Literal} Companion, Augusta.
Arthur E Forbes, Democrat, Paris.
George II. Giiiuau, Pioneer, lloulton.
Frank K Me Leary. School World. Farmington.
George r l .ileo, A IIOI'U
Arthur W. lliil. Sentinel, Wateiville.
■lames C. Cliileott. Ain'-ilcun, Ellsworlli.
Mrs. Amm
Hunt, Augusta.
The rending of the records, on account of

are

teri'd through the polluting room.
The Forest Queen had a now rudder put
on

fast.

The Association is iuvited by Mrs. John
M. Adams and Miss Adams to a reception at
their home iu Deering touight.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

The editorial

John M Adams, Eastern Argus, Poitland.
Mai shall N. Bleu, Portland.
Frank G Rich, port Pud.
Hiraiu K. Morrell, Gardiner.
Hobart W. Richardson, Advertiser, Portland.
Henry A. Shorey. New.-, Brldgon.
Howard O en, Maine Farmer.
Samuel W. Lane. National Fanner. Augusta
William B. Laplnmi. Faun and Hearth, Augusta.
Albrn K. Chase, Portland.
Samuel L Mi ler. News, Waldoboro.
George 11. Watkins, Poitland
I'eleg O. Vickery, Illustrated Monthly, Augusta.
Charles W. lvey*.s. Fanmugtou.
Joseph O. Smith. Reporter, Skowbegan.
George s. Rowell, Advertiser, Portland.
Johti F. Hill. Fireside Visitor, Augusta.
Kendall M. Dunbar, herald, Damaiiscotta.
George L. Brackett, Tempeiauco Advocate,
Bedash
diaries A. Piilsbury, Republican Journal, Bel-

Total.$103.04

BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

jail.

to be

presented
Mr. Joseph Wood, the
membership.
E.
secretary, being absent, Mr. George
Brackett of the Temperance Advocate*, Bel-

DON’T
let that cold of yours run < u. You think it is a
But
it
light thing.
may run into catarrh. Or into
pneumonia. Or consumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is dangerous.
Consumption is death Itself.
The breathing appa tus must be be kept
healthy and clear of all structlons and offensive
matter. Otherwise there <1 trouble ahead.
All the diseases of 111 e parts, head, nose,
throat, bronchial tubes aim uugs, can be delightfully ai d entirely cured by the use of Boschee’s
German 8yi up. If you don't kn w t is already
thousands and thousands of people can tell you.
The have been cured by it, and “know how it is
tluMtiselvea.” Bottle only 75 cents. Ask any

BP**^

names were

for

It sick headache Is misery, what are
Carter’s I.lltl) Liver Pills If they will positively
cure ll?
People who have used them speak frankly of llii'lr worth. They are small and easy to
take.
jai>24d&wTw

D.

Quarterly

NEW

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

WEDDINCS.

BAPTIST8.

Church.

Tin* annual meeting of the Maine Press
Association was held iu the Common Council room of the City Building last night and
an unusually large number of the members
were present.
The president, Mr. Howard
Owen of Augusta, called the meeting to order and expressed his pleasure at seeing
those present, and said that lie w as glad to
kuow that new

H3w to shako Hands.
Do not shake pump handle or dudu fashion, or
In a soft, don't care son of a way. If your hands
are rough, chapped smalt or hum, apply at night
after washing Hop ointment, the cure is guaranteed. Never Jut I a. 23 cents. At druggists.
eodlw
jau2l

to

Common

Council Rooms Last Night.

A^O ViCINITY.
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the
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